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BRUCE BARTON IS GRATEFUL
An

intimate

recital of

a

few things tor which

a

famous son is thankful to a famous fattier.

THE STORY OF K. T. PAUL
By P. W. Wilson

WHEN AhkYV SON O.Ks HIS DAD
By William G.

Shepkera

JOHNSON, COBB AND WHEATAND HOW THEY GOT THAT WAY
By Robert F. Kelley

LOOK AHEAD AND LAUGH!
By Ward

Greene

Above Is the Madison Y. M. C. A. team, 1924New Jersey Y. M. C. A.
Champions,and to the right the Detroit Y. M. C. A. team, runners-up in
the Michigan A. A. U. tournament— both teamsConverse-equipped.

Be Fair to Your Team
It's not fair to you — not fair to your coach and team — to burden
yourself with needlessly heavy equipment which will lessen the punch
and speed that's needed up to the very last second of play. Extra ounces
that you don't notice in the beginning of a game become pounds that
slow you up when you most need every scrap of energy.
That's why shoes are the most important item in your equipment.
They help or retard your play. And that's why the majority of college,
professional and Y. M. C. A. coaches have their players wear Converse
Basketball Shoes.

Converse Shoes are made ounces lighter than most others, while giv
ing the highest degree of traction, comfort and wear.
Two new features — an ingenious "Peg Top" which prevents soreness
and chafing of the Achilles tendon, and improved eyelet stays— put this
year's models further ahead in the field than ever.
Converse Varsity Inner Sock — An extra comfort ankleheight sock, made of selected Virgin Wool, that has become
part of the regular equipment of scores of speedy champion
ship teams. With Converse Shoes they make a combination
that stands unequalled.

Converse Basketball Year Book
Articles by men like Fogarty, "Pat" Page, "Phog" Allen, Ortner, Lambert,
photographs and written accounts of some 300 leading teams, make this book
Contains no advertising and
extremely informative and of absorbing interest.
will be sent free to any coach or physical director who writes for it.
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Universityof Chicago
Universityof Wisconsin
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Butler University
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Universityof Kansas
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you ever listen to a fearless
bighearted man, hardened by the sun of
many climates, tell an awe-inspiring story
in the dead of night?
Tales of love, in remote seclusion, removed
from the stress and press of
every-day
events — love between
men and girls far away from
civilization's teeming tides, possi
bly deserted on a tiny island,
pos s i b 1 y
surrounded
by strange,

If the girt
did not look as if
the .
Snapped!
She now «tood
framed in the dark back
slightly
lips
ground, her
parted, her hair in disorder
after the exertion, the gleam
not yet faded out of her
2
glorious and sparkling eyes."
—Thus does Conrad paint the elusive Nina,
the Malay girl who married a white trader
in Almavcr's Folly.
1

chattering
people of

exotic

races.

Tales of
adventure

streets have an atmossuch

phere of their own. One of
2 —— streets
is the Cannebiere.

'If
3
Paris had a Cannebiere it would be « little Marseilles.' "—Thus begins
sunny
southern France, and the ro
The Arrow of Gold In a street of
manceof Dona Rita.
"Through the mesh of scattered hair her face looked like the
face of a golden statue with living eyes. Her lips were com
posed in a graceful curve, the upward poise of the half averted
headgave to her whole person the expression cf a wild defiance. Then
she smiled."— From, the picture of a native princess whom blunderintr,
voluptuous Willems discovers in the iuncle during a wonderfully dra
matic moment in An Outcast of the Islands.

3

4

97
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From

"lit

^

isle nf Lost Shifis,"

Con

5

THE ATTRACTIVE PERSONAL EDITION

The rarert opportunity is afforded you to discover this surprising writer through the Personal
Edition. Thin is the only Subscription set of Conrad on the market.
It contains the ten
moatcompelling titles: The Arrow of Gold. Victory. Almayer*s Folly, Lord Jim, Ynuth, An
Outcastof the Islands, Typhoon, The Rescue, Chance, The Shadow Line. It contains in addi
tion the author's own prefaces, not found in any edition prior to this except the de luxe
•dWon. The binding is rich blue cloth, with gold stamping, gold top?, and reinforced with
keadand foot bands.
A set worthy of its author! And at present offered a? a great bar**in la order that you, too, may know love, and thrill with these marvelous Conrad stories.
Aik for a aet to be sent for your Inspection to-day.

DOUBLEDAY, PAGE &

CO., Dept. C-9411,

Garden City, N. Y.

ra

Master of High Adventure
Such tales as men dnre tell under the haunting stars
aie tcld as never before in literature by "one of the
greatest novelists" — Joseph Conrad. How does it hap
pen that he can do this?
Because Conrad himself is
the fearless, big-hearted man hardened by the sun of
many climates. He has followed the lure of the wandeilust up and down the seven seas of the earth. For
him humanity revealed itself in all its most rugged,
rr.ost picturesque, most adventurous aspects. He sat
on the very poich of that bungalow above the rocks
of the Java Sea. He signaled from the quarterdeck
to that silent, mysterious figure that one passes in the
We t Indies.
He swapped tobacco and liquor over the
cafe tables of many an Oriental bund.
Out of all this wealth of marvelous experience, out
of such penetration and understanding of human na
ture, with an imagination heightened by outward in
spiration and inborn genius, he has created these stir
ring novel? for all who enjoy high adventure in fiction.
Conrad does for his readers what no other writer
can 1 You are bound to listen and once you do you
will
be spell-bound — for
these are such tales as
-men te'l under the haunt-^ i
ing stars!

FREE
INSPECTION

"His strength was immense, and in his great lumpy paws, bulging like brown

boxing gloves on the end of furry forearms, the heaviest objects were
handled like playthings" — such was the extraordinary boatswain who played
his part in that drama in the China Sea as told in Typhoon.
Conrad's variety of
vivid characters is one of the outstanding qualities of his work.
"This coa*t has been known for ages to the armed wanderers of these seas as 'The
It has no name on the charts, but the wreckage of many de
Shore of Refuge.'
feats unerringly drifts into its creeks."— This was the strange snot of foreboding in
the South Seas where the Travers yacht struck on a reef end where Lingard fell in love
*"ith the beautiful wife of the yachtsman in 1 he Rescue.

Courtesy 1st National

in the mysterious China Sea where typhoons
spring out of a cloudless sky, and the sur«
grows blood red while you look at it.
Tales of romance of the far-flung world.
with other
Of meetings
and friendships
hearts and souls that are caught in the
swirling currents of life.

.*wV
■M ■■=*
DOUBLEDAY,

PAGE & CO.

Dept. C-9411. Garden City, New York
Please aond for my InspectionThe Personnl Edi
tion of Conrad. In ten Tolumes. Within a week
I agree to return the bonks If not satl*Aed or
else to arnd you onlv $1.00 FIRST PAYMENT
AND $2.00A MONTH for nine months.
Name
Address
Reference
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A

FIVE

dollar gold piece
changed the spirit
of the campus of a cer

has

tain Eastern preparatory
school; it has eliminated sel
fishness and snobbishness and
has brought in a reign of
thoughtfulness, consideration
fellowship to
and Christian
an extent previously dreamed
of, but little hoped for.
Hugh C. Weir, author
play
motion picture
and
wright, found the story and
it so gripped him as the high
est type of applied Christian
ity, that he saw the need for
its re-telling. So he has writ

frank

G. WEAVER, Editor
Editorial and Business Offices
847 Madison Ave.. New York City
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it for Association Men, to
feature the December issue.
It promises to be one of the
strongest and most human
articles we have ever pub
lished.
In his long experience in
the photo play field — he has
had more than three hundred
scenarios produced, Mr. Weir
has not found a more dramatic
situation, and in addition to
writing the story for us, he is
preparing to film it for dis
tribution to the Young Men's
Christian Associations of the
continent, in cooperation with
Association Men and the Mo-

tion Picture Bureau of the
International Committee.
These plans are still in the
early stages, but it is hoped
that arrangements for a free
distribution
will be made.
will
Definite announcement
be made later.

ten

FLOYD C. FREEMAN,

98

Director

But the scenario has been
written, and filming the pic
ture will start early this
month.
And so the influence of a
five dollar gold piece will be
multiplied

many

times — not

because it is gold, but because
of the thing it represents.

A.

P. OPDYKE, Advertising Manager
Subscription, 82.00 : Canada, 82.21
Foreign countries, $2.60
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Thousands say of this book:
it
This is just what I have always wanted!"

book form has solved the reading problem
of thousands.
for the
They praise
pleasure and the profit derived from It
It found in the library of the millionaire
and on the table of the student —man or
is

is

Accept

In

It FREE
a

it

the interest of good reading
has
been decided to distribute
limited edition
of the Daily Reading Guide free to all who
apply. You are asked only to help defray
the expenses of handling and mailing by
The Daily
enclosing 25c with the coupon.

Reading Guide, bound in rich blue cloth
with gold decorations and containing
nearly 200 pages with introductory articles
and essays by the famous editors will be
sent to you entirely free of all other costs
or any obligation, present or future. Ac
in the interests of your pleasure.
cept
Nelson Doubleday, Inc, Dept. Y-5011
Garden City, New York
Clip,

fill

in, and mail at once

Nelson Donbleday, Inc.. Dept. Y-S011
Garden City, New York
In accordance with your special
Gentlemen:
offer in introducing and extending the new plan
of essential reading, please send me a FREE
copy of the 192-page "Daily Reading Guide,"
handsomely bound In blue cloth and containing
the program of daily reading for each day of
the year, which embraces the essentials of the
enclose 25c (in stamps or
world's literature.
currency) to defray cost of handling and post
age. There is to be no further payments.

I

a

Thousands Acclaim It
The inspiration that came to these men
was
Daily Reading Guide — an outline
which would schedule for each day's read
ing, an entertainment variety of prose and
poetry, of fictional writing and historical
description of the world's finest selections
of flashing humor, of penetrating pathos,
of masterly eloquence.
This variety was so arranged that the
fell upon anniversary dates in
selections
Thus on July 14
each reader's calendar.
about the Fall of
much of the reading
full of such
Every day
the Bastille.
timely interest.
The Daily Reading Guide requires only
It
day.
twenty minutes of reading
One year's
for busy men and women.
reading brings you broad culture.
Already this Daily Reading Guide in

woman.

it

is

And then, recently, suddenly, by stroke
of consummate
genius, nine of the most
famous men of letters did strike upon a
plan which threw open the doors of litera
ture's treasure house. It made reading of
the worth-while things one of the most
entertaining of pastimes.
The nine eminent men were Dr. Lyman
Abbott, John Macy, Richard Le Gallienne,
Dr. Bliss Perry,
Asa Don Dickinson,
Thomas L. Masson, Dr. Henry van Dyke,
George lies and Dr. Hamilton Wright
Mabie.

is

it

a

is

papers.

a

is

it

is

is

if

dents,

the question that baffled educators,
men of letters, University presi
and news
editors of magazines

is

Everybody knows that in the reading of
the surest, quickest
masterpieces
way to the broad culture that makes one
more broad
It
sought after socially.
more
reaches
ening than travel, for
countries than anyone could visit in the
longest lifetime.
the question.
But where to begin
There is such a multitude of famous writ
We have only enough time to read
ings.
the most important ones.
The Tremendous Problem
start at reading,
we do make
Even
how can we keep
the next question
How can we avoid monotony? flow
up.
can we get the daily variety in reading
the minutes speed by like
that
makes
This has stopped thousands of
seconds?
readers. They have started to
would-be
read; they have fallen by the way.
the

It

brilliant

a

is a

a

is
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I
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FEW years ago
young business
man penetrated the inner sanctum
of a famous New York newspaper
"You know so much
editor and said:
the matter with
about life, tell me what
me.
can't read worth-while literature.
For the past two weeks I've been trying
"
daily to read the works of Carlyle, yet
exclaimed the editor, "Have
"Stop,"
you ever tried to eat roast beef three times
what
week?
That
day, seven days
the matter with your reading — you need
variety, daily variety. Then you'll And the
reading of immortal literature one of the
Yes,
most thrilling pursuits of your life.
and the most profitable."

FREE?
it

Will you accept

it,

Dr. Lyman Abbott,
one of the nine em
inent educators who
created the new
plan described here.

Name
Address
City

State

O lad o1 mine, O lad o' mine, you are the living part of me —
To find a stranger in my place would surely break the heart of me.
Keep faith in me; whate'er befalls, I'll stand and share the worst with you.
No friend shall be so true as I — but oh, I must be first with you.
Reprinted from The Red Book M maxim by special permission. Copyright 1924ly The Consolidated Magazines Cerporatitm
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Bruce Barton Is Grateful
Noted magazine writer is a minister's son and glad of it as he points to five ad
vantages he had as a boy, too often denied others, which have ex
erted large influence upon his career.
URING

'rJH

a hot week

in the Summer of
1916

very

I

had

two

interesting

conversa-

who

tions.
The first
was with a man
had been formally noti

the preceding eve
ning that the Republican
party had chosen him as its
candidate for the Presi
Naturally it was a
dency.
busy morning for him, and
I drove straight to the
fied on

I
JL

point.

just one ques
"There's
tion I would like to ask
you," I said. "What would
you have done if you had
been in the White House
when
the
Lusitania was
sunk?"
His answer is now of no
special importance, for the
issues
of those days are
happily buried.
But the
manner in which he said it
was immensely
impressive.
He drew himself up to his
full height; his shoulders
straightened,
his eyes
flashed,
and his voice had
the ringing sincerity of real
moral courage. It occurred
to me that his father had
probably looked like this in
the midst of a particularly
good
1
sermon; the father
\
who preached
out his life
in little
Baptist churches,
and bequeathed to the Na
tion a son who has been
Governor of New York, Su
preme Court Judge, a can
didate
for the Presidency
and Secretary of State.
Later in the week
vis
ited the
other candidate,
Woodrow
Wilson.
I re
minded him that our first meeting took
place in Hartford where he addressed a
group of college men on the Christian

H

I

speaker's mind.
"I am continually sur
of
prised by the attitude
young men who come to me
for advice about the minis
try," he said, "They talk
to me about wanting to do
they ought to
something;
talk about wanting to be
He went on to
something."
r
say that there are preach
ers from whom character
and high thinking radiate
'
as light from the sun, by
'i
whose mere presence
an
assemblage is lifted.
And
there are others of whose
quality you have no such
consciousness, whose addi
tion to a group of folks
means merely that another
person has come into the
room.
"My father," said Wilson,
"was a preacher of the first
and nobler type; before he
spoke you felt the message
of his life; men found it
easier
to believe because
they had looked into his
w? £&
eyes."
On the train back from
Washington
was the editor
of a daily newspaper who
had been a class-mate of
the President at Princeton.
We remarked to each other
about his extraordinary pre
cision
in
the
choice
of
words.
The editor picked
up the sugar-tongs
and il
lustrated his meaning: "His
mind never hesitates,"
he
^^L
said, "it reaches out as with
a neat pair of nippers, se
lects the word which ex
presses its meaning exact
Photo by A. E. Whitney, Norwood, Matt,
ly; and you realize that this
Bruce Barton
is the word, and that no
other would fit quite so well.
"I asked him one day how he had de
ministry. It was a memorable speech,
veloped this great gift," the editor con
both for its content, and the revealing
which it afforded into the tinued. "He told me that he had never
glimpse

1

/

W

I
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My father's library contains
opened it was found that he had left
analyzed the matter particularly, but malady.
to the son of his life-long enemy an in
that he imagined it could be traced to many more than five thousand volumes.
He read us David come of $2500 a year.
the early influence of his father. That All sorts of volumes.
I repeated that story to a friend and
kindly pastor and friend was in some Harum, a chapter a day at breakfast,
He had he nodded his head. "There was a man
vital points as stern as any ancient Cal- and we howled with laughter.
in college with me who had, from his
vinist; one thing he would not tolerate the best fiction, and the best biography,
— a slip-shod use of words.
If any and history and science. He taught us grandmother's estate, just about that
the secret of the really educated man much income," he said. I have watched
member of his family, however young,
used a shabby, or slangy expression, the to "know a few things well and to his career ever since, and there is no
The know where and how to find out all the doubt that the income has effectively
father challenged it at once.
other things."
We were adept in the kept him from making anything real of
youngster must substitute the correct
his life. After college he studied to be
and reference
phrase, go to the dictionary and verify use of encyclopedias
We a teacher and earned his doctor's de
it, and never thereafter repeat that books while we were still young.
Thus in the years were supplied with the keys that open gree; but he had taught only a little
particular mistake.
when the mind was most receptive, the the doors to the mental treasures of the while when he thought he heard a call
Pity those who never find the to preach. The ministry detained him
world.
older man built up a reverent regard
Every preacher's son has them only momentarily.
He went on into
for the dignity of words in the mind keys!
business, then to politics, then back to
of the boy, who later on, was to use handed to him early.
business again — always to no definite
the language with world-wide power."
PREACHER'S boy grows up in an good. In no job has he ever been
atmosphere of dignified poverty — driven by the thought, 'I must put this
RELATE this incident as illustrat
over or go hungry.'
Instead
ing one of the advantages for
there was always the $2500 as
which we preacher's sons are
a cushion to break any possible
We are brought up
grateful.
fall; always the temptation to
in homes where good conversa
are These
wonder
whether
his job was
tion is carried on in well chosen
after all the job, whether far
No mean or petty sub
words.
E preachers' sons," writes Bruce Bar
pastures might not be greener."
jects are dealt with at the pas
ton, "are grateful for many advan
No preacher's son is ruined
tor's frugal board; the talk is
tages."
by that route.
We grow up
never critical, never descends to
And this noted son of the widely known Dr.
with a high respect for money,
Usually there is Scrip
gossip.
William E. Barton, enumerates: —
since there is so little of it in
ture reading before, or follow
our homes and every cent must
A cele
ing, one meal at least.
"We
are brought up in homes where good
be made to do its full share.
brated publisher once remarked
■*■
•
conversation is carried on in well chosen
But, along with that respect,
to me that whenever he met an
words."
there is also a certain high dis
author or an editor he usually
regard which is one of the es
began the conversation by ask
O "We are supplied with the keys that open
sentials.
A disregard built upon
"• the doors to the mental treasures of the
ing, "Where did your father
the comforting knowledge that
preach?" There is no English
world, in good and useful books."
we have lived on very little
so powerful in its chaste sim
money and can — if necessary —
plicity as the language of the
"We grow up in an atmosphere of digni3 • fied poverty, with a high regard for
do it again.
Said S. S. McClure,
two Testaments;
and no boy
money, since every cent must do its full share;
"I intend to give my children
can have those magnificent pas
and also a certain high disregard built upon
the advantages of poverty." A
sages poured over the plastic
the comforting knowledge
that we can, if
preacher's son has those advan
stuff of his mind, day after day,
necessary, live upon very little."
tages, and they are not to be
without gaining some degree of

A

I

There

Advantages

W
I

despised.
effective self-expression.
A
"Duty sits at the head of the preacher's
But the Bible is not the only
"• table. There is a vigorous sense that life
book in a minister's home.
I
is a trust, that time is golden, that there is
UTY sits at the head of the
remember reading one of Henry
work of eternal importance to be done."
table — this
preacher's
is
Ward Beecher's half humorous
another
advantage
the
"We grow up in homes which are filled
essays in which he described his
preacher's
Sometimes
boys.
5 • with the expanding power of faith
own
experiences
as a book
the atmosphere of the parsonage
the noblest trait of human character, and the
buyer.
He told of the simple
is rather solemn; but this is
finest gift that can descend from father to son."
artifices by which he sought to
less often true than most peo
introduce new volumes into his
Preachers
ple imagine.
have
household without calling forth
usually a well developed sense
Mrs. Beecher's pained protest. "What, this I count as a third great advantage.
of humor 1 I never have forgotten how
more books?"
she would exclaim in It is not by accident that so many suc
the jokes and stories flew when the
tones which I can well imagine, for I cessful men have come out of very sim
Chicago ministers held meetings at our
have heard my mother utter the same ple homes.
Human nature is by in house.
But underneath the laughter
words a hundred times.
heritance lazy; we tend to do what we there is in the preacher's household a
have to do. Necessity is the mother of vigorous sense that life is a trust, that
Sometimes Beecher wrapped the vol
invention, and there is no impulse that time is golden, that there is work of
umes in butcher paper and bore them
in brazenly, hoping that they might will take the place of the great god eternal importance which must be done.
Must.
This high conviction has not always
pass as food;
sometimes
he would
been a beneficient force in the world.
smuggle them with boyish glee into his
read the other day a story which
study through the back door. There is is so good that it ought to be true.
It Carried to extremes it has made itself
nothing that can cure the disease of concerned two men who had enjoyed responsible for much persecution and
book-buying, he confessed; one who has a life long feud.
At length they grew war. But, tempered by humor and tol
it in an advanced stage will do almost old and one of them, knowing that he erance, it has produced the finest char
anything. He will scrimp himself on was about to die, spent his last hours acters.

D

....

for

I

clothes and food; he will use funds that
ought to go for something else; he will
even "write books in order to get money
to buy books."
Every preacher has this glorious

in seeking to evolve some final injury
against the other. Presently the inspir

ation came to him ; he called his lawyer,
added a codicil to his will and died with
a smile on his lips.
When the will was

There is a trite, outworn aspersion
that most of the sons of preachers gc
to the devil.
Every compilation of the
history of successful men proves its ab(Continued on page 140)

When a "Y's" Son O. K.'s His Dad
business leaders who nearly thirty years ago helped establish "McBurFolly" and who have since served it faithfully relinquish their
places on the committee of management to their boys.

Six

ney's

By William G. Shepherd
and Broad
way.
blocks

Just

a few

further

along youhit

America's biggest
row."

"automobile
The great

automakers
may rest content
with having only
ground floor show

mobile

rooms in the
'automobile
of other
but
here,

William

somely

A. Kingsley

OW don't back away from this
story because it's about some
thing that happened on Man
hattan island, or because it's
twenty-eight years long or
because it has in it the names
of some of the most awe
successful business men in the

United States
places in the

I

know there are other

United States as good as
Manhattan Island; I can cut down the
story to 2,800 words and, as for the
impressive

business

men,

I

have heard

some of them call each other by their
and the like—
first names — "Jimmie",

and I can prove to you in this story
that, in spite of their business prowess

only "Y" men, but especially
racky "Y" men, after all.
Being twenty-eight years long our
story must start out with these men
fellows.
when they were only young
They'll get older soon enough, but as
they get older we're going to stick to
"Y" side of them.
It will show that
with them, "Once a 'Y' man, always a
man" is solid truth, and even more,
no matter how other things go in life.
narrow, potato-shaped
This long,
Manhattan Island has a long street
through it from end to end,
running
called Broadway. At one end of Broad
way is the great money center not only
Three
of America, but of the world.
miles or more further up, Broadway be
you
gins to brighten up and before
they are

T

know it, if you
in the center
world,

keep on going, you are

of America's theatrical
Long Acre Square, Forty-Second

rows'

cities,
along

Broadway,

they

must

whole

have

beautiful buildings of their own.
Kingsley
It's rather an
awe-inspiring street or avenue or what
ever they call it, is Broadway, as you
can easily see.
You put a young fel
low anywhere along its length, a young
fellow who has just come to town to
earn his way, for instance, and you'll
see him sort of holding his breath.
It
has
me,

than

tossed more
admit.

I'll

one scare

into

Where, along Broadway,
would the
M. C. A. fit in ? Who'd stop to think
of the "Y" along this street? Those
are the questions you might ask, at
first, until you began to understand
Broadway better and the Y. M. C. A.
better.
Wherever in this would there
are young men there is place for a
Y. M. C. A., and Broadway, right
around the famous Forty-Second street
corner and along

Y.

they have jobs on Broadway, they are
not at all unlike any other young men
away from home in other great cities
and towns of the United States, that
they get lonesome and homesick just
as a fellow might anywhere else in the
world.
The "Y" fits in along Broadway, all
right.
Ask any young man along this street
where the nearest "Y" is and he can
tell you just as surely as he can tell
you where to find the nearest subway
station.
"West Fifty-seventh street," he'll tell
you, "about a block West of Broad

way." That's Broadway's "Y."
Let
right down here
me put something
about this particular branch
of the
Young Men's Christian Association.

BROADWAY
everything

"Broadwayizes" most
that touches it. During

war, for instance, whenever the
powerful army came into contact with
Broadway, Broadway seemed to "Broadwayize" the army; the army didn't ex
actly militarize Broadway.
Young men
got into uniforms there, true enough,
the

but

before

long

they

were

scattered

throughout the encampments helpfully
singing and acting for the soldiers.
Broadway seems to "Broadwayize"
business, or music, or literature, or art
or whatever
else comes to it.
But
Broadway hasn't "Broadwayized" the
West Side branch of the Y. M. C. A.
in New York city.
When it touches
Broadway, Broadway is "Y'd"; it stays

"Automobile row"
is full of young
men. The theatri
cal business isn't

all stage

and

hundreds

of

music;

there

theatrical

are

offices
where young men
are busy just as
they might be in
railroad or fac
tory offices. In the
great automobile

selling
there

are

district
other

thousands of
young men work
ing earnestly for

Mabon,

their livings. And

Jr.

Y. M. C. A., no matter
if it is right next door to

the

perhaps you'd be
surprised to know
that, just because

James B. Mabon
103

Broadway.
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thought the new
"Y" branch ought
to be established.
"As near to
Fifty-ninth street
as possible,"
he
said in a jiffy. He
was Dr. Howard
G. Myers, today

one of New

York's

leading

physicians.

Would young
Dr. Myers help to

boost
Y.

the new
C.
A.

M.

branch ?

Yes, sir, he

Howard G. Myers, M. D.
That's how it has lived twenty-eight
years.
The men who ran it kept it a "Y";
the atmosphere of Broadway,
of Long
Acre Square, never had blown through
its windows or doors.
And, in talking of these men, we get
back to those young fellows of twentyeight years ago, who, today are such
impressive figures in both New York
and even national life.
It was Robert McBurney, sort of an
engineer of men and manhood, who
started the West Side branch of the
"Y." New York city wasn't as large
and impressive then, as it is now, but
he got the idea into his hard Scotch
head and into his big heart that, as
the years went by, the need for a "Y"
branch on upper Broadway would in
He was not only a maker of
crease.
men but a picker of men. Some of the
young men whom he persuaded to help
him in establishing
the new branch
have since become these leading busi
ness men we have mentioned.
Two of them were close "pals" — Wil
liam M. Kingsley and James B. Mabon.
They both worked in the same office
down in the Wall street district and
formed a friendship that later caused
of the city's
them to organize
one
important business
firms
and took
them both into the highest fields of
finance.
Yes, they would help McBurney, the
Y. M. C. A. secretary, to establish a
branch somewhere along what was then
"Jimmie" Mabon and
upper Broadway.
Will Kingsley would go into it. They
were both in the early thirties; they
had both belonged to other branches
of the "Y."
One day
Robert McBurney, who
never would stop pestering folks with
his new idea, went hunting for a site
With him went
for his new branch.
Cleveland H. Dodge, who was later to
become one of America's great financi
ers. They went far out on Broadway,
By chance
way out past 70th street.
they met a young man, a young phy
sician, who was practising out there in
the wilds. They asked him where he

would.

G. Myers

Darwood

So, a t 1 a s t,
after several years of talking and plan
ning Robert McBurney got a group of
men together in a meeting.
William
Kingsley said they could meet at his
Kingsley
home.
"Will"
presided;
"Jimmie" Mabon was made secretary.
And the young Dr. Myers took a hand.
They and some others were appointed
members of a Committee of Manage
ment.
That was 28 years ago, and
these three men are STILL members of
that same committee of management.
But hard-headed, persistent old Ro
bert McBurney, with the assistance of
Cleveland H. Dodge, was still hunting
for young men. At the next two meet
ings — and McBurney's meetings came
thick and fast, because he wanted ac
tion, two other young men, among
others, appeared and took membership
on the Committee of Management.
One
of them was Gilbert Colgate and the
other, Henry N. Tifft.
That's five young men especially
mentioned in this article. Keep their
Kingsley, Mabon,
in
mind:
names
Along some
Colgate,
Tifft.
Myers,
time later John Sherman Hoyt joined
the committee on management.
There were other men on the com
mittee, too.
And McBurney got his
branch to going before the year 1896
was out, in a huge building —for those
days — which was called by unknowing
ones, who could

not

see
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ing will

be erected soon to give a home
to 300 boys. "McBurney's Folly" which
cost about $600,000 is today worth at
Young Men who have
least $1,500,000.
passed through the West Side branch
number at least 125,000.

There isn't a one of these six men
have mentioned
and of the other
members of the Committee of Manage
ment who hasn't made the West Side
When it
branch more than his hobby.
was first opened they used to have com
mittee meetings at 8 or 8:30 in the
The
before business hours.
morning,
men that McBurney didn't pick, Wil
liam Kingsley picked.
THAT branch
was bound to go.
But folks grow old as time goes by —
even young men in the "Y."

I

And now here's where we take a
twenty-eight
our
short
cut
across
These men —the six we have
years.
mentioned and others — were having so
much pleasure in running the West
Side "Y" that one day they were sur
prised to have called to their atten
tion the fact that it was about time
some "young blood" was introduced in
It was
the Committee of Management.
Francis Louis Slade, a member of the
committee,
who spoke up and told
these men, who had once been "Y" boys
that they were getting just a little

gray.
They all admitted it; they all real
ized that it was time to begin to train
young men to take their places.
They began looking around for young
men.
And the six men whose names
we have followed made the discovery
that each one of them had a son who
was ready to step into "dad's" boots
on the Y. M. C. A. committee.
These six young fellows knew the
"Y" by heart. I've talked to some of
them.

"Why, I had heard 'West Side
branch' at home from my father ever
since I could remember," one said.
It
was that way with most of them.
And so, recently, these young men
have been added to the Committee of
Management of the West Side "Y": —
Charles
P. Kingsley, graduate
of

how

quickly the great
city would grow,
"

McBurney

Folly."

know

didn't

's

But they
Mc

Burney and how
McBurney
could
pick

men.

U RN E

McBp 1 a n ne d
building for

Y

a
a

o f
membership
2,000 young men.
That was part of
his "folly." Today
its membership is

nearly

8,000.

The

Gilbert Colgate,

land on which the
building stands is

worth
And

$400,000.

a new

build

Gilbert Colgate

Jr.

Yale in 1915, that's "Will"
Kingsley's son.
James B. Mabon, Jr.,
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graduate
of Harvard in 1920, that's
"Jimmie" Mabon's son.
Sherman R. Hoyt, Yale, '22, and
Massachusetts Tech., '23, that's John
Sherman Hoyt's son.
Darwood G. Myers, Princeton, '21,
he's the son of Dr. Howard G. Myers.
Gilbert Colgate, Jr., Yale '22, member
of the Yale
boxing team and row
ing crew; he's the son of Gilbert Col
gate.

Henry N. Tifft, Jr., Princeton, 1912,
of the young men; he's the
son of Henry N. Tifft.
How did they do it; how did these
fathers get their sons to follow them
into the West Side branch ?
the eldest

nnALKING with "Will" Kingsley

I

J- think

1

found out. He was sitting
at a very imposing desk, in part con
trol of one of America's great financial
concerns.
I suppose he could be pretty
fighting grim, in a business deal. But
as soon as he knew that I wanted to
talk "Y," he turned boy right before
my eyes.
He couldn't talk without
smiling or laughing about the old days
and the hard

fights and the dinners and

and anniversaries
and so
forth that stand out in the history of
banquets

He hadn't let the "Y"
not all of his tre
mendous business
experience had been
able to crush it.
There was a "Y"
corner in his heart, young and happy.
It was the same with Dr. Howard
G. Myers, all happiness and laughter as
he told me of the old "Y" days.
The
"Y" side of him is just as alive as it
was when he was only a struggling
young doctor in old New York.
It would have been the same with
the other four men, I think.
John Sherman Hoyt wrote what he
had to say about his son following him
into the "Y": "The close relationship
of over 25 years to the Y. M. C. A.,
convincing
me of the opportunity for
service to men and boys, has influenced
me in giving my boy the privilege that
I enjoyed." Pleasure, you see.
I picked around, sort of hit-6r-miss
among the twelve men, the six young
West Side
side of

"Y."

him die;
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ones and the six
elderly - young
ones, to get in

formation.
Gilbert Colgate
wrote: "The Y. M.
C. A. is the best
organization for a
layman to belong
to. To my mind
it carries out the

work of the

church because it
is founded on the
Bible.
To have a
son join this or
ganization is a
strong testimony
of its worth as
well as an in

spiration."
And then

Henry N. Tifft,

his pride in the Associa
tion. Naturally I felt the
Henry Neville Tifft
bert Colgate, Jr.,
privilege of being given
said, in writing:
the opportunity to join
"I am glad to be on the Committee of those who had founded the branch and
Management of the West Side branch
those who were to carry it on. It was
because the Y. M. C. A. stands for the the delight of the scrub who, after the
best things in life without mawkish coach has looked him over, is told to
sentimentality; because it is a straight
report thereafter at the training table."
forward organization in which good
There you are; both fathers and sons
work is actually done, not merely talked talking.
about, and because it reaches one at an
There are the names of forty-seven
age when the most can be done and is men on the letter head of the "West
not a process of salvaging wrecks
Side Y," as it lies before me. To give
whose vitality is already gone, good as them all isn't the point of this story.
this work may be. It is also a pleasure
Besides the management of the West
to be honestly interested in the same Side branch isn't going to be dynastic,
work that Father has been interested
as it is in the king game; there will be
in for many years."
outsiders.
We've been talking only about a cer
here's another son writing about
tain six of these forty-seven whose sons
what he thinks of helping to carry have followed them into the "Y."
on his father's job, Sherman R. Hoyt:
They're six pretty happy men. Just
"To be given a chance to help carry between us young fellows who are still
on a work so surely and strongly start
sons, the best 0. K. that a man can
ed by those who are entrusting it to
ever get in life, will come from his son;
us is a great incentive to keep it up it will prove that what dad did was
They have done the worth "0. K-ing."
to the standard.
greatest work in getting things started ;
How many "Y" men are there in the
we must carry on the work of the 'Y' United States whose fathers once be
standing, as it does for a broader under
longed to the "Y"? And how many are
standing of life through mental spirit
there whose fathers and grandfathers
ual and physical development and as
both belonged to the "Y"?
A
sociation with the world of men.
The first question I cannot attempt

Gil

AND

■*"

greater

standing

less

under
means

misunder
standing and I am
more than glad to
be able to help in

this work."
Darwood Myers,
son of the doctor,
wrote: "Up to the
time I became a
member
of the

Committee

of

I
Management
had been a mem
ber of the West
Side branch
for
eleven

years.

Hoyt

During these

years I spent a
great deal of time
at the branch and became imbued with
the spirit of the place itself as well as
with my father's loyalty towards and

Sherman

John Sherman

Jr.

K. Hoyt

to answer.
The second question can be partly
answered.
Young men whose fathers
and grandfathers both were members
of the Y. M. C. A. are likely to come
from the neighborhood of Boston.
The first "Y" branch in America was
established
there seventy-three
years
ago.
Seventy-five years makes three
generations,
that squeezes in grand
father, father and son.
In the newer parts of the country
the "Y" is, of course, comparatively
new, but even in these districts — say the
Middle-West — there are branches old
enough to have accommodated father,
when he was young —and his son of
today.
And then there are branches estab
lished in recent years in districts where
father has never had a chance as a boy
or young man to join the "Y".
There are 988,522 boy and men mem(Continued on Page 126)

Thankful all

the

Way Along

On Thanksgiving Day we realize what we ought to be on every day whatever
tasks we face, for thankfulness is a grace following victory, a power
making for success and a cure for anxiety.

By William Pierson Merrill
HANKSGIVING

is not a mat

ter of a single day, or of one
It is a
season in the year.
good thing that the chief
magistrate of the nation calls

One beautiful little prayer of thanks
giving is recorded: "I thank Thee,
Father, Lord of heaven and earth, that
Thou hast hid these things from the

wise and prudent, and hast revealed
them unto babes. Even so, Father, for
so it seemed good in Thy sight." Ac
cording to Luke He prayed thus when
the men He had sent out returned to
tell of the success of their mission.
Wilson's
Ptifflnhead
Twain,
in
Mark
was just when He
Calendar,
says of the first of April, Matthew says it
realized that the cities of Galilee would
"This is the day on which we realize
message, and
what we are all the year through." not receive Him or His
Thanksgiving Day ought to be the day felt constrained to upbraid them for
In either case, we see
on which we realize what we ought to their unbelief.
It is a great the Master thanking God for the humble
be every day in the year.
thing to be thankful all the way along, and ordinary instruments He had with
work and carry out
as a constant ever-fresh attitude of the which to do His
The brilliant, the wise,
His mission.
soul.
the powerful, were turning away; He
Nor is this good only because thank
fellows,
childlike, simple
only
had
God,
fulness is something we owe to
We do "babes" He called them; Well, thank
and ingratitude a base trait
God for theml
owe it to God to praise Him for His
Are you working away with second
mercies; and if we are alive and awake
rate helpers and instruments, at a hard
to them, we shall be kept in thankful
stubborn task, with many failures,
mood continually, saying, "I will bless and
indifference, and very poor and
much
shall
praise
His
times;
the Lord at all
New strength
ordinary co-operation?
Ingrati
continually be in my mouth."
will come to you, if you see Jesus, in
tude is a mean trait, which we should
just such circumstances, not only being
be eager to avoid.
patient, or resigned, but actually giv
means
But to have a thankful spirit
ing thanks, rejoicing in spirit. Perhaps
even more than this. It is a source of
to suc
sustaining energy. For our own sake, our failures might have turned
have given
discouragement
our
cesses,
should
work,
we
and for the sake of our
We way to new courage, had we faced the
covet the grace of thanksgiving.
hard facts with thankfulness to God for
men
better
be
more,
more,
bear
do
can
the work given to us, and the means
living
con
for
men,
and more effective
allotted for the doing of it. Sometimes
tinually in the spirit of thankfulness.
simple lowly men prove capable of
"look
we
vividly
when
this
We realize
great work when they have a leader
It
Him."
unto Jesus," and "consider
who lets them know that he thanks
is
may be worth while to recall what
God for them!
of
giving
His
about
Gospel
the
said in
Jesus gave thanks when face to face
specific
many
not
There are
thanks.
some peculiarly difficult task.
with
feel
But, that, we
references to it.
That strikes us as strange. The time
sure, is due to the fact that He was so
is when, by the grace
thankful that those who to be thankful
constantly
been able to do the
have
we
God,
of
more
no
watched Him and told of Him
But Jesus gave
not?
is
it
thing,
hard
thought of mentioning the fact that He
thanks in the very face of the hard task.
it
neces
felt
they
than
was thankful
The
When He saw five thousand people
sary to say that He breathed.
few loaves
narrators do not say, in so many words, dependent on Him, and but a
need, He "gave
their
meet
to
that
fishes
who
but
and
sinless;
was
He
that
Nor was this but the per
reads the story with true insight can thanks."
functory "blessing" or "grace" before
doubt His utter freedom from sin?
special,
There was something
meat.
Even so the spirit of thankfulness per
it that
about
real
intensely
something
life.
story
of
His
vades the beautiful
The specific instances recorded of made so deep an impression that after
the
His giving thanks are worthy of notice, wards they recalled the spot as
thanks."
gave
Lord
the
where
"Place
out
from
stand
they
more
that
all the
He was so sure that God would honor
a life that was always full of thanks
His faith, and meet the need, that He
What does the Gospel narra
giving.
work
tive say about our Lord's rendering of gave thanks even before the great
done.
ministry
was
of
thanks?
the people once a year to give
thanks to God for His great
But a greater Ruler
loving kindness.
calls us all to be thankful all the time.

So when He stood before the tomb of

Lazarus, about to bring back the de
spirit, His first word was,
parted
"Father, I thank Thee that Thou hast
heard me." No sign yet that the dead
would arise.
But so confident is His
faith that He thanks God for hearing
His prayer before there is any sign that
it has been heard. There is a phrase
we use frequently, and sometimes of
fensively, "Thanking you in advance."
Jesus did thank His Father in advance
by the tomb of Lazarus.
We may well ask ourselves at this
season, whether the difference between
the power of our Lord and of our
and
selves, between His effectiveness
may not be due
our ineffectiveness,
partly to the fact that He faced great
in a thank
tasks and responsibilities
ful spirit. The greater the work, the
harder the demands on Him, the mora
His spirit cried, "Thank God for such
an opportunity! Thank God I know He
will enable me to meet it!" And so
He was strong, and nothing was im
possible to Him, as He said nothing
should be imposible to us.
He thanked God also when facing
sorrow, trial, and death.
Have you ever taken in the signif
in
statement
icance of that simple
Paul's letter to the Corinthians, "The
Lord Jesus, the same night in whicn
He was betrayed— gave thanks"? The
blackest night of His life, or of any
human life. And in that night He look
ed up £tnd thanked God, as He took the
cup that meant to Him the shedding uf
His blood. He was thankful for the
wonderful mission given to Him, for the
assurance that His death would do even
more than His life had done for the
salvation of the world, thankful for His
unshakable faith that, come life, come
death, God had wonderful fruitage to
bring forth from His experiences.
Out of these few scattered bits of
testimony shines a marvellous spirit of
It is our business to be
thankfulness.
like Jesus Christ, to face life as He did.
We might be more like Him in power,
and in worth to God and man, were we
more like Him in thankfulness, did the
spirit of praise to God lie so deep and
well up so constantly in our souls that
our instinctive attitude in the face of
work or worry or sorrow or hardship,
or death itself, would be one of thanks
giving. For faith is the victory that
better,
overcomes the world; and what
surer proof of faith can there be than
(Continued on Page 139)

What Can't Be Done
— He Does
Frank A. Bedford also finds greatest re
wards in helping young men who are
struggling for educations.

By Forest
ment,

finance

ing so that

he

and

will

account
be able to

spend the other three nights
in unpaid public service. One
if the unpaid, unofficial jobs
he has held for twenty-eight
years is that of getting jobs
for young men to enable

their

Frank A.

Bedford

HILADELPHIA'S

Board
of
Judges finally has caught up
to the Rev. Dr. Russell H.
Conwell in at least one par
ticular. For a quarter of a
century, whenever the famous
author of "Acres of Dia

monds" wanted something accomplished
that couldn't be done, he sent for
Frank A. Bedford.

"Frank,"

he said

on

one

occasion,

"we've got to have a hundred thousand
dollars,' and Frank got it.
The judges wanted several things
done in the Board of Education.
So
they picked Bedford, a youth of 47, to
fill the place made vacant by the death
of the late John Wanamaker.
In so
doing they got the oldest student in
the Philadelphia Public School system,
and the youngest member of the Board
of Education.

At a time when most men are begin
ning to wonder how soon they will be
able to retire, Mr. Bedford is spending
three nights a week in the study of in
tricate problems in executive manage

-them to continue
-studies.
In the last quarter of a
•century it is probable that
several thousand men — and
not all of them were young
— have been helped into this
form of employment by Mr.
There
isn't any
Bedford.
record, but the fact is that
a large percentage of these
men never met Bedford and
some may never have heard
Their cases were
of him.
■put up to him by the officials
of the Y. M. C. A. Employ
ment Bureau.
His name is
on a list at the Bureau.
the jobs on hand
■Whenever
fail to fit into the peculiar
of some de
requirements
serving applicant the facts
-are laid before Mr. Bedford,
■and in a few days or a few
weeks he finds the opportunity.

his method of find
throws a bright
light on the attitude of successful men
youngsters.
toward
ambitious
When
Mr. Bedford is hunting for a job for
somebody he goes directly to employ
Large groups of them generally
ers.
are to be found during the luncheon
hour at the Union League or the Traffic
club and according
to Mr. Bedford,
every one of them is always on the
lookout for men who are trying to suc

INCIDENTALLY
ing these places

against odds.
the talk about opportunity in
America" he said in discussing this, "it
how often people over
is remarkable
look the eagerness of successful men to
help the deserving
youngster.
Most
big employers are very busy men and
often preoccupied with their own prob
This preoccupation
lems.
sometimes
passes for indifference.
I've yet to
meet one really successful
man who
was not willing to help another younger
man over the rough spots."
ceed

"In all

T>unne

In business life Mr. Bedford is Di
vision Traffic Manager for the Amer
ican Bridge Company.
He is also
chairman of the Iron and Steel Com
mittee of the Atlantic States Shippers
Advisory Board.
For three years he
has been president of the Alumni Asso
ciation of the Northeast Manual Train
ing School and for twenty-eight years
he has been one of its most active mem
bers.
The story of his work in that
and reason for it explains
position
at once why he still goes to school at
47 and why he was elected to member
ship in the Board of Education, a post
of distinction and responsibility gen
erally reserved for much older men.
"I've always wanted a college edu
cation," says Mr. Bedford.
"I wanted
to go to college when I graduated from
Northeast in the class of 1896, but it
was then out of the question.
Since
then I've been rather busy, and it was
not until last year that I found time
to take up a course in executive man
agement at the University of Pennsyl
vania Night school.
The experience
was so astonishingly useful that I won
der why more business men do not
grasp the opportunity furnished by the
night schools to brush up on special
subjects, and particularly to keep in
touch with the irresistible surge of
youthful ideas.
There's nothing else
like it to keep a man young."
Mr. Bedford didn't explain why he
couldn't find time to return to school
until last year. His record of service
tells the story, however. When he left
school he found work in a bank, re
maining there for five years. Then he
obtained a clerkship with the American
Bridge Company, where he has re
mained ever since, rising by successive
steps to what is regarded as one of the
most important traffic positions in the
It is up to him to route all
country.
the girders and other huge bridge parts
made by his company in such a manner
To do
as to avoid delay or congestion.
that he must know the dimensions of
tunnels, bridges and grades all over the
country, for bridge parts are not easy
things to handle even on a freight
train when a locomotive is doing the
heavy work.
record of service shows that
Mr. Bedford and his wife have
been active in practically every cam
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member of the Young Men's Christian
paign of any consequence ever staged
way of simplifying themselves when
Association. A lot of his prowess at
by Dr. Conwell.
The quotation above they are approached with a contented
tennis and his love for sports can be
and happy mind."
about the hundred thousand dollar cam
There also
traced back to the Y gym.
A com
paign is based on actual fact.
the University Mr. Bedford was
the seeds of service were implanted in
was
mittee headed by Mr. Bedford
not long in discovering
that the him. He is an unusual example of the
given that quota in one of Dr. ConIt that instance he had great majority of his night school class ever widening influence of the Associa
well's drives.
Philadelphia
of
the
tion.
Officials
the aid of a number of associates, and mates are young men working under
All, like himself, are men branches all know him and consult him
But in scores of handicaps.
plenty of publicity.
others he has operated more or less who wanted a college education and frequently on various problems in ad
His explanation
couldn't get in the regular day courses.
dition to his specialty.
He took over a Bible
single handed.
of why he has not been pressed into
and Many are forced to spend so much time
Class at Grace Baptist Temple
official "Y" service is interesting.
by earning a living that they have no time
broke all records for membership
getting an attendance of more than a for social affairs, and accordingly were
without friends.
COULDN'T see how I could im
thousand on several occasions.
Now Mr. Bedford has an idea that
prove on any phase of Y. M. C. A.
It was to be expected that a man
he
"It has always
service,"
says.
with these achievements in his record one of the greatest values of education
struck me as one of the most efficiently
would have a novel point of view as to is the personal contact made with other
I
minds.
In his own case there is no functioning systems in existence.
the reason why he spends so much time
He is re
"You doubt of its importance.
suppose I'm the type that likes to start
service to others.
in unpaid
something new. At any rate I've found
might regard it as self interest," he garded as one of the national experts
Frequently he has plenty of work today outside the im
on traffic problems.
said, when I asked him his reasons.
"To be perfectly frank about it, I want lectured before groups of experts on mediate Y field but in parallel lines.
As an execu
As one interested for many years in
to feel when I grow old that I have this and related topics.
had a hand in the making of the greater tive he has learned where to put his education I know that the Y. M. C. A.
and finer civilization we are going to finger in the shortest possible time on has performed a tremendous service in
the answer to any specific question.
enabling boys to continue their studies
have. Civilization is constantly improv
ing and some young people realize the The main thing he gets out of going after they had been forced to go to
As a matter of fact my rela
necessity for increased knowledge not to school is new contacts with fresh work.
points of view.
Accordingly he helped tions with it have always been mutual.
only to keep up with their present
to organize various groups of students
I never hesitate to call on the "Y" when
work, but also to insure future advance
a specific case comes to my attention
These young people are living for get together talks on various topics.
ment.
They are to be the He finds time to see them often in the that seems to fit into its field."
in the future.
Mr. Bedford is married and has a
leaders of tomorrow, the makers of the course of a busy day for help and
advice.
son, 18, who will graduate this year
country.
Since he joined during his school days from the Northeast Manual, following
"I can accomplish two things for my
Mrs. Bedford
self by helping them. One is to keep as a junior Mr. Bedford has been a in his father's footsteps.
myself young. You can't asso
is his constant associate in all
Both are ath
his civic effort.
ciate with the inspired youth of
and
think
letically inclined,
today
without being inspired
nothing of a four-mile walk be
yourself to live in the future.
fore breakfast to get up an
And that's the secret of a suc
They are also devo
appetite.
It is
cessful and happy life.
tees of tennis and horse back
they'd
folk
would
visit
our
house
line
dividing
after all the only
riding. This matter of keping
pick me up and say:
Run
between youth and age.
young, you see, is something
How this boy has grown —
"Good gracious!
over a list of the really big men
more than brushing up against
gets bigger every day!
in the country and you will
That
Last time we saw him he was such a tiny,
viewpoint.
young
the
find that all of them have the
tiny tad —
It is es
keeps the mind young.
First thing we know he'll be as big or bigger
All of them
vision of youth.
too to keep the body
sential
than his Dad!"
have succeeded because of the
young — in good condition, that
ability to look into the future
And Mr. Bedford, despite
is.
and because they are not afraid
the demands upon him, does not
USED to blush a bit at this, with boyto invest time and effort today
self consciousness,
fail to keep ever in mind his
that to all appearances cannot
And wish those visitors would talk about this
need for rigorous exercise.
yougster less.
bring in any returns for many
It may have been expected
I little thought when I should grow to man's
years.
In fact it is not uncom
in some quarters that when a
austere estate
mon to find men of great age
"baby member" was placed on
I'd like to earn (and yearn to hear) a similar
launching programs for better
of
Education he
Board
the
estimate!
ment that cannot possibly come
would try to turn things upside
to completion until long after
When Mr. Bedford was
down.
love to have the folk who meet me now
their death. That never occurs
asked his ideas of the public
from day to day
to them. They are able to vis
school system, after his appoint
Exclaim to me (or some one else) in an aston
of the
ualize the completion
ment, he remarked that he was
ished way
project and to put all their en
to study it."
"just beginning
Caesar, how this man has grown!
"Great
ergies into starting it.
Apparently the older members
From just a common chap
"I've found, also, that nothing
He has developed into one we'll hear from yet,
of the Board shared the con
in satisfaction rewards
pays
mayhap!"
Judges, who
of
the
fidence
equal to those of service to
elected him, for they put him
You help a fellow along
others.
at once on the property and dis
when my soul at length shall stand
by some little act of kindness,
With what
cipline committees.
before the judgment bar
your
and the spiritual gain to
a larger personal
is probably
Where I must show the medals won, likewise
self is out of all proportion to
my every scar,
acquaintance among the teachers
the little effort you may have
I want to hear the Good Lord say, in an ap
than any other member of the
exper
a
few
proving tone:
After
expended.
Board, he has been an invalu
—
you
"Lo,
are my littlest child!
How
here
iences of this kind it gets to be
able aid in bringing about that
grandly you have grown!"
a part of your religion. And it
cooperation between administra
Prob
value.
practical
has its
Strickland Gillilan
tive and teaching forces neces
lems of business that might keep
sary to efficiency.
one for hours ordinarily have a
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"How You Have Grown!"

WHEN

I

I'D

AND

JHE

WATCH TOWER^i

see the sword come, and blow not the trumpet
and the people be not warned, and the sword come, and take any
. . his blood will I require at the watch
person from among them
man's hand." — Ezekiel. 33:6.

"But if the watchman

LREADY—

months before the
actually in
is
force — there is much talk of
amendments to our new Con
stitution. The idea is sound
enough, surely; it is a living
testimony to the existence of
attitude toward that in
a wholesome
Evidently, there
teresting document.
is quite a group of bold spirits who do
not believe that some of the hastily con
structed articles contain the last word
on the subjects with which they deal.
Of course, there are close construction
ists, too — Association leaders who see
authoritative inspiration in the very
Very deep meanings are read
commas.
into phrases which were rather hur
riedly put together in those last press
ing hours at Cleveland. Close construc
tionists, too, are anxious to suggest
amendments; because they do not wish
to move in any direction without ex

instrument

The
plicit constitutional authority.
chief danger in an extensive program
of amendment is that there will be
added to the document a list of articles
prepared with the same haste as some
of the originals and added without
wide, deliberate, and intelligent discus
sion.
Then we shall be very near the
point from which we started. Is there
not clear before us a reasonably sane
Why not get the Constitu
procedure?
tion working under a fairly liberal in
deferring
amendments
terpretation,
A
until we have had more experience?
too

rigid

construction

will

increase ma

terially the pressure for amendment: a
liberal construction will help us to selfThen when the
control in amendment.
shall
progress of the new organization
have furnished us with a broad exper
ience, we can frame with due delibera
tion new articles that will embody in
precise language the results of that ex
Generally speaking, this is
perience.
an excellent Constitution: let us try to
work it before we tinker with it.
another thing. One who
a bit hears remarks
like this : "Of course, it is men and not
machinery that makes the Movement
is all
go; any kind of an organization
right if you have the right man!" This
sort of talk is evidently framed to re
jumpy
or
panicky laymen
assure
Just why it is
younger secretaries.
considered reassuring to proclaim that
an institution which, so we all admit,
had begun to creak ominously is not
going to be any better when reorgan
We shall be
ized, is a deep mystery.
compelled to use a large proportion of

THERE'S
travels about

the

The New Constitution and
Hasty Amendment
Men and Machinery
The Stimulus of the
One-sided View
Buildings

and Operations

but it is worth
There is, of course,
no sacred obligation
laid upon us to
square our teaching with what a smart
journalist may regard as rational, but
the course of much recent controversy
suggests that a lot of bitterness has
been stirred up over matters that can
not be proved one way or the other and
whole

question,

thinking about.

do not bear any direct

relation

to either

our present needs or our highest aspir
ations.
It is a good thing for a dyedin-the-wool
Democrat to read daily a

Republican

newspaper :

similarly,

Christians may find much that is sug

Cymballing the Revival

gestive

a rather violent and somewhat bad
article on the present re
ligious situation, appearing in a current
magazine whose general policy appears
to be to take a pot-shot at every head
in sight, the Christian church is accused
of saying to the man in doubt : "Here's
something
you can't possibly
guess
wrong about, because there is not a
single realistic test in the world that
will prove it is not so." Put in plain
words, the charge is that we Christians
deal primarily in a doctrinal emphasis
so remote
from experience that the
truth or falsehood of our teaching can
never be subjected to a rational test.
The charge implies a one-sided view of
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magazines.

HERE

is a just reason for satisover the large number of
Association
buildings now in progress
of construction.
Our elation over their
size and value, however, may obscure
a deeper reason for genuine thankful
ness.
These
buildings represent
a
steady advance in economy, efficiency,
and architectural dignity.
Waste in
building is just as bad as any other
kind of waste; clumsy planning means
expensive handicapped work; all ugli
ness is spiritually depressing.
There
is a reasonable fear of reliance upon
"bricks and mortar" rather than upon
but it is strange that the
activities,
warning most frequently comes from
places where the material equipment is
burdensome because of its bad arrange
Hard-working secretaries feel
ment.
as if they are "carrying the building,"
when the building ought to help carry
the activities.
It is a splendid demon
stration of the divine power in man
when a strenuous will keeps a weak
body in service, but how much better
is it when a body in perfect tone keeps
driving the will forward into new
achievements.
There is a lot of exper
ience available: state and local secre
taries of long service, national field
men who have seen hundreds of build
ings operating under all conditions, and
the Building Bureau in New York,
whose recent achievements seem to have
been as sound as anything ever accom
There is
plished by a general agency.
not much excuse for erecting anything
but the best.
fT1

the same men for some time:
will
they do no better under the new Con
stitution? This talk belittling the ma
chinery of organization is the purest
Bad organization
piffle.
ruins good
men and makes weak men worse.
It is
ever creating
new points of friction
while nursing carefully all ancient con
flicts.
It wastes money and raws the
Particularly, it betrays men
nerves.
into that irascible disloyalty which is
the chief destroyer of beneficial move
Now, it is the judgment,
ments.
frankly expressed, of leading secretar
ies and laymen that we have in the new
Constitution an improved and workable
The
instrument of united endeavor.
business of each and every man is to
trust the new arrangement and work
it for all it is worth. Better machinery
will make the work easier and the
Therefore, let us go
workers happier.
forward in a spirit of confidence, hop
If our minds are
ing for great things.
filled with this false suspicion, all our
acts will be hesitating and we shall
surely miss the great opportunity that
lies in front of us.

in antagonistic

*■ faction

friendly and hostile
both
we hear that a religious re
Of course, this is
vival is in progress.
a matter of opinion; because it is us
ually very difficult to tell much about
any important social movement when

FROM
sources

(Continued
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Safed the Sage
Meditates upon

The Parable of

i

the Barber

Across the Street
Safed the Sage unto the Editor, with
hope that his Turkey will be Good
at Thanksgiving, and that he will
not be so interested in the Turkey
that he shall forget to Give Thanks:
I was in a Certain Place, and on
the day before the Sabbath I went to
the Shop of the Barber.
And I in
quired of him, saying, Art thou one
of the Few Remaining Barbers who
can Trim a Beard?
And he answered and said, I am
the man for whom thou art looking.
And I sate down in his Chair, and
he proceeded to work with his Shears
and his Jaw.
And he said, It is lucky for thee
that thou didst come to me, and not
to the Barber across the Street. For
he cannot trim a Beard. And all the
men who have beards and go unto
him put on Sackcloth and rend their
Garments.
And I had not noticed that there
was a Barber across the Street,
neither did I care an Hoot about him,
and whether he could trim a Beard
or not meant nothing in my sweet
young life.
And the Barber in whose chair I
sate continued with his Line of Talk,
and said, The Barber across the
Street is trying to Run me Out of
Business. He cannot cut Hair, but
he cutteth prices. And I will not do
that.
And I began to be interested in the
Barber across the Street.

<3

And he said, The Barber across
the Street, when he bobbeth the Hair
of a Young Woman, sayeth unto her,
Return in two weeks, and I will Trim
it Free. And this he doth to Hold
his Trade, else would she after one
experience come straight across unto
me.
And
sate up and began to take
notice.
And he said, The Barber across the

I

Street doth Short-change his Cus
tomers, and he expecteth a Large Tip
beside.

Now when

I

left the Shop,

I

i
B

Ia

i
1

took

a Good Look, and beheld the Pole of
the Barber across the Street. And
said, Verily, that talk hath been
Mighty Publicity for the Barber
across the Street. Next Saturday I
will go thither and see if he be as
Depraved a man as hath been repre
sented.
Now on the Sabbath Day went to
the Synagogue, and on that day
sate in the Pew. And there arose a
Preacher, who spent the greater part
of his sermon
in Knocking
the
Preacher across the Street.

I

I

I

And I said unto Keturah, That
preacher across the Street must be a
man worth investigating.
On the
next Sabbath day, let us go there.
Now this parable teacheth that it
is better for a man to be Selling his
Own Goods on their Merit than to be
knocking his Competitors.
Thus speaketh Safed the Sage.

1

I1
I

i
i
i

1
'i

i

i
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A Christian

in Service,

And Statesman

K. T. Paul typifies the men who furnish unchallengeable evidence of the liv
ing faith that fearlessly applies Christian ethics to the baffling
problems of race, religion and finance.

By P. W. Wilson
NDIA is

today seething with
a more abundant life.
That
great continent, with her 320
million inhabitants, derived
from many races, speaking
many
languages,
organized
into many castes and observ
ing several religions in many forms of
worship, is stirred, as never before, by
hopes, by resentments and by a con
sciousness of a broadening destiny.
It
is within this India that the Y. M. C. A.
has arisen.
The usual idea is that such an enter
prise, introduced into an oriental civil
ization, must be an exotic, managed
and maintained by the westerner and,
as it were, administered
to Asiatics,
for their good. In India, the Y. M. C.
A. has become indigenous to the coun
try. To adapt a word, familiar in In
dian politics, it has been Indianized.
organization,
It is an autonomous
guided by a National Committee, which
is served by an Indian, as General Sec
retary; and it is of this General Secre

in a mission high school, and a leader
ship in the Madras Christian College,
Mr. Paul — ever a layman — served for
nine years as General Secretary of the
National Missionary Society —the lead
ing agency of its kind controlled,
manned and financed by Indian Chris
This was the work he left in
tians.
order to join the Y. M. C. A. And as
he laughingly admits, it was his own
fault! The General Secretary was then
E. C. Carter. He had been for years
deeply impressed with the wisdom of

tary, K. T. Paul, that I write.
Mr. Paul is one of the many men
who, throughout the world today, are
at once Christians in service and states
If he were to leave the Y. M.
men.
a
C. A. he could become immediately
official in the government
responsible
of India. Of his City, Salem, in Mad
ras, he has served in the arduous, if
honorary position of Mayor —this by
of nonelection of a body consisting
Christians, including many Brahmans.
In him, you see the East, no longer
resigned to the tutelage of the West,
but finding her feet, facing her own
future and confiding in her own lead
Mr. Paul has initiative, sagacity
ers.
and tact. He is a man who has made
a difference.
Like his friend, Mahatma Gandhi, he
It was at the Uni
is highly educated.
versity of Madras that he graduated
and he is also qualified to practice the
of lawyer.
But between
profession
Gandhi and his friend, there was this
difference — Mr. Paul had behind him a
century of Christian tradition. He was
reared in an old Christian family and
has learned the meaning of the Chris
tian home, which he considers to be
unique among the assets of Society.
While, then, the love of Christ cap
tured him, as it captures others, as an
individual, the faith and its applica
tions were already in his blood and his
brain.
And his Christianity Indian,
After a headmastership
not English.

ation for others, there is in this man a
for his country.
profound ambition
say, "India independent" — he
Others
says, "India as the Kingdom of God."
A dozen years ago, Lionel Curtis, the
British publicist, visited India and dis
Reforms.
cussed the then imminent
Mr. Paul was among those with whom
he took careful counsel and he was also,
of the famous
among the signatories

"Joint letter" — India's Declaration of
Independence — on which is based her
One cannot here
present Constitution.
enter into the details of that system,
known as Dyarchy or a Dual Admin
istration. Mr. Paul agrees that it has
not worked as well as was hoped. But
why? Because such a partnership de
confidence between
pends on mutual
the British and the Indians. It is this
confidence that was undermined by the
Rowlatt Acts which—in a
notorious
for co
threats
sentence — substituted
While the threats sounded
operation.
worse upon paper than they ever be
came in fact, the Rowlatt Acts were
the exact reverse of the program pur
sued by "the Y". And they led to Amritzar and the partial paralysis of
Dyarchy.
"The best men," says Mr. Paul,
And
"often avoided the legislatures.
the best men are
in the legislatures,
needed."

I

K. T. Paul
Indianizing the Y. M. C. A. And he
would discuss with Mr. Paul the ques
tion how this end could be attained. Mr.
Paul would suggest that the Y. M. C.
A. could be Indianized by using Indians
in the work. "Come on, then, and let
us use you in the work" — Mr. Carter
would reply. And so it has come
about.
To most of us, the Y. M. C. A. sug
where
are
club
a Christian
gests
classes, athletics, beXlrooms and all the
accessories of such an institution. To
Mr. Paul, the Y. M. C. A. is also a chal
He is out to change
lenging influence.
history. With all his gentle consider-

Ill

ASKED Mr. Paul to tell me frank
ly whether in his opinion it was
time for the British to leave India.
"No," he said, "I do not favor sep
You must remember that
aration.
three Congresses, one of them including
Gandhi, voted against such severance.
And these Congresses represented the
extremists who are loudest in criticism
of England."
"What are the reasons against sep
aration?"
"The first reason is that separation
We have
menaces the unity of India.
the differences between the Hindus and
And we have also the
the Moslems.
difficulty of keeping democratic prov
princedoms asso
inces and autocratic
I doubt
ciated under one sovereignty.
whether systems of administration, so
diverse, have ever been thus held to
gether in the course of human history.
"If the British evacuated India,
what would happen?'.'
"War; and as a result of war, an at
tempt to consolidate the country under
a centralized autocracy —probably the
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Mahrattas.
It might be better than
British rule— it might be worse —but,
in either event, it would cost us much
in blood and treasure.
India might

I am on my own. It is public
opinion."
"Have you not some thousands of
castes in India?"
"The number of castes is exagger
ated.
The true test of caste is inter
marriage and if you enumerate the
castes in groups which may marry, you
will find that they are not so many."
than

November, 1924
the Christians also, in Malabar, after
their sufferings at the hands of the
Moplahs, needed "the Christian spirit."
However, a Y. M. C. A. secretary was
able to do much to bring the various
parties into line.

have to undergo the ordeals which are
endured by a divided China."
"If then British Rule is to continue,
what is your substitute for Dyarchy —
the argument between the Govern
ment and the non-cooperators, which
that is, for the present regime which,
in your judgment, has been so indiffer
"Is not Gandhi opposed to caste?"
side do you take?"
We are
ent a success?"
"We take neither side.
"He is opposed to certain abuses of
Mr. Paul smiled.
caste — untouchability, for instance, and strictly neutral, and consider that it
"A difficult question," he replied, "but a denial of economic opportunity.
But is our duty to serve the entire commun
broadly, I would suggest a muqh larger
Gandhi is not opposed to caste as a ity. This has been recognized, among
measure of autonomy in the provinces,
Caste means, after all, that a others, by Lord Willingdon, the Gov
whole.
with the central government ballasted
ernor of Madras, in a public speech.
person is born into the world with cer
What we should aim tain duties to fulfill.
by the British.
He starts life If I may express a personal opinion, I
at is an honorable partnership in the with a definite task to accomplish."
cannot but think that the time has
of Nations, called the
Commonwealth
"Is it a fact that, in Madras, the come when the Viceroy would much
British Empire. And the test of the women have a vote""
assist the situation by conferring again
'
word, honorable,
should be that the
"It is a fact. I am, as you know, an with Gandhi. What is the position?
partnership apply, not only to India, Indian of the south. We were less af
The British are unwilling to leave
not only to England, but also to the fected than the north by the Moham
India. And Gandhi is not anxious for
British Dominions."
And our women them to leave India. Here surely is
medan conquests.
For instance, the exclusion of Indians have not lived purdah — that is se common ground. Did not the King of
from the African colony of Kenya has cluded."
Italy send for Mussolini?"
— in Mr. Paul's opinion —aroused a
And in this comparison of Gandhi,
"Would you say that your discussions
His view accentuate differences
or ameliorate
good deal of genuine feeling.
the idealist, with Mussolini, the real
is that, whatever may be the case else
them?"
ist, one detected Mr. Paul's fondness
where, the motive here is substantially
"Undoubtedly differences are ameli
for ironic humor.
economic, not racial.
orated.
Let me give you an illustra
What he says about Gandhi has the
because he knows
"You must remember," he went on, tion. You are, doubtless, aware of the more importance
"that our connection with England is disorders on the Malabar Coast where Gandhi.
Since Gandhi was released,
not only political.
It is economic. the Moplahs, in their zeal for Islam, Mr. Paul has visited him on several
England has financed our railways, our violently attacked the Hindus. After occasions and has stayed with the Mamines, our factories and irrigation and
those disorders, there had to be relief hatma for days at a time. He has wit
our public works.
In fact, if there and it was undertaken by the Indian nessed the long stream of disciples who
with
talk
to
were political separation, we should still
National Congress on the one hand and await appointments
have to preserve a close offensive and
by the Servants of India, over which Gandhi, or who, of an afternoon, pass
defensive alliance with Britain.
And Srinivasa Sastri presides, on the other. before their teacher and leader in an
our Army" — he paused —"I cannot Here were two agencies which were endless procession, honoring him as a
Mr. Paul
think that, for the present, Britain will out of sympathy, and when the Y. M. revelation of the Divine.
surrender control of our Army.
It C. A. entered the field, Gandhi sent to does not, however, follow Gandhi in all
He thinks that the boy
a message
Secretary,
would disturb her investors who natu
me, as General
his decisions.
rally desire that conditions in India of approval."
cott of the Prince of Wales did no good
shall be as stable as possible."
"I am glad" — so ran this verbal com and merely irritated British opinion,
"How," I asked, "does the Y. M. C. A. munication — "that you are undertaking especially in India. And he also thinks
fit into this very interesting situation?"
this relief work, for you may be able, that while Gandhi's personal prestige
"In the cities," answered Mr. Paul, perhaps, to teach the Hindus to treat stands as high as ever, his political in
in a Christian fluence has declined.
"the Y. M. C. A. furnishes an intellec
the
Mohammedans
"Is Gandhi a Christian?" I asked.
spirit."
tual home for Indian men who are ed
"He belongs to no organized Church.
ucated by Britain.
It is here that we
"The irony, underlying this way of
But
For in
He accepts no theological creed.
putting it, is as subtle as it is delight
meet on a common ground.
stance, when the Montagu-Chelmsford
ful. As Mr. Paul remarks, some of he believes profoundly in the presence
In
we
and authority of Christ.
Reforms were promulgated
fact, there is a sense in which
started discussions of them on
India herself is becoming Chris
lines of careful study."
he
tian.
People will say to you
"You must remember,"
that such an action is not
went on, "that the British, as
"For the flesh lusteth against the spirit, and the spirit
They know now
'Christian'.
is natural, estimate us by our
against the flesh, and these are contrary the one to the
other."— GALATIANS 6:17.
stability to apply the British
what a 'Christian' action should
They do not say so fre
govern
idea of constitutional
be.
body of my own in which I dwell,
If we are to progress
quently that such and such an
ment.
How frail a thing, a form, a husk, a shell.
or
action is not 'Mohammedan'
at all, they suppose that it must
And yet how wild insistent its demands,
Who should be beggar, issues royal commands.
'Buddhist'. The word 'Christian'
be along their own lines, which
What rule of empire doth it seek to sway,
has an especial significance."
may be — and indeed are — fun
A thing of dust, that lasteth but a day.
"Why is that?"
damentally different from ours."
What appetites it fashioneth, old yet new,
"In what way different?"
"It is, I think, because they
To satisfy which, mixes false with true.
"In England, you talk about
think they know what, in any
How can "a thing so earthy hope to rise,
particular set of circumstances,
rights. So does the American.
Beyond the bounds of dust and reach the skies ?
*
♦ *
Their citizenship is based upon
Christ Himself would do. They
But the rec
revere Gautama.
rights. But we in India begin
Know that this body is a house that's lent
On miser's terms, with appetites as rent.
ords of Gautama do not enable
We are born
with obligations.
Who fears the landlord not, may buy and sell
them to find in him the example
into families. To our families,
On his own terms, and like a master dwell.
for everyday which they find in
we have duties to perform. For

JN

Body and Spirit

THIS

instance, I am spending more
money on my cousin's children

W.

J.

HOLLIDAY.

Christ."

{Continued

on page
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How They Got That
Way
For over fifteen years Johnson, Cobb and Wheat
have run baseball's gruelling pace as the game's
bright stars because they "knew a thing or two."

By Robert F. Kelley
Photographs by Underwood

N baseball

this year, the ex
citement came from Washing
ton, and from Detroit in the
In the
American League.
National League, most of it

The
came from Brooklyn.
two New York teams were
figuring in the running all of the way.
But the two New York teams have
been figuring in the running for four
years now, so there was nothing excit
ing about that.
And on Washington there was Wal
ter Johnson this year, on Detroit, Ty
Cobb and on Brooklyn "Zach" Wheat.
This is to be a story of these three
There is a story in these three
men.
men because all of them have been
playing professional baseball for more
than fifteen years and all of them are
stars today. The story lies in the rea
son

for

this.

Johnson, Cobb and Wheat have

seen

and go these many years.
They have seen record prices paid for
stars of the minors
and they have seen
youngsters break into
the big leagues and

them

come

In
become stars.
more than one case,
they have seen these
youngsters attain full
bloom, fade and die
Cobb says he is
out.
This has
through.
h i s twentieth
been
He says that
season.
will be enough for
him and that he will
concentrate on his job
But the
of manager.
others are apparently
going on indefinitely.
The three men are
three of the most suc
members
in
cessful
their profession. Base
ball has done well by
them.
All three are
family men and they
"Zack"
can rest calmly and
in the feeling that they
comfortably
and their families are well provided
for. Johnson and Wheat are idolized
Cobb, the
in their respective towns.

fighter, has made his enemies. But he
has more friends and those who have
come in direct contact with the fiery
southerner are mighty well impressed
with him.
As Washington was makng its dra
matic rush for the pennant
in the
American League this year, the team
probably had more supporters through
out the ranks of those who follow the
national game than any other team in
the game.
And Johnson was respons
ible for this.
On trains, in clubs, in
offices,
men would turn from baseball
discussions and say, "Well, I hope this
team comes through.
I'd
Washington
like to see that guy Johnson in a
world's series before he gets through."
That was the thing.
Walter John
son, playing his eighteenth season with
the same club, was felt to be somewhere
near the end of the trail.
And men
wanted him to have his taste of the big
thing before he laid away his glove for
And why this popular
good and all.
ity? Why this feeling?

first off
WELL,
there is the nat
ural desire
sport lover

of the
in this

country to see a "good

guy" obtain his just
Johnson is
rewards.
popular and always
has been because he
has gone about the
business of being one
of the greatest pitch
ers that the game has
with no
ever
seen
or ostentation
show
whatever. Johnson
has never been mixed
up in any rows or
brawls. Johnson has
been a good
always
And Johnson
sport.
has always been bur
hope
ied somewhat
lessly with the Wash
Wheat
Yet
team.
ington
and no
there had been no whimpers
"laying down" on the job in an effort to
Johnson
be traded to a winning club.
has always given the best that he had.
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Walter Johnson
Why has Johnson been such a suc
cess? Why is he still one of the best
Well, the writer had a
in the game?
conversation with Miller Huggins, the
diminutive manager of the Yankees, in
a southern training camp a year or two
ago. Huggins is a little chap and not
A great many people
very impressive.
pass him over because of this, but the
manager of the Yanks has a wise base
and he
ball head on his shoulders
knows the ways of the world.
The conversation sticks in my head.
It was during the course of an effort to
get Huggins to say what his ideas were
of the greatest ball team of all his time
in the game.
"Of course," he said, "I am not going
to pick any all star team for you.
That's silly. No one man can do it. It
is all a matter of opinion, anyway."
"Well," I said in an effort to lead
There's
him on, "What about pitchers.
Matty, of course, and there's Walter

Johnson."
The little man looked up from his
"Yes," he said,
chair and nodded.
"There's Matty and The Big Smoke."
players have called Johnson
Baseball
the big smoke because of the burn
ing speed with which he gained his
fame.

a funny thing," I said, "that a
who works as hard as Johnson
— has lasted
does — a speed ball pitcher
as well as that chap."
"Johnson has a bean on his shoul
"Johnson is no
ders," was the reply.
He's taken care of himself."
fool.
Huggins leaned forward in his seat and

"It's

man
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turned

to

me

eagerly.

"That's the secret of this
thing," he said. "Base
ball

players,

the

great

majority of them, are al
ways lamenting the brief
chance they have at the

sunlight. But it's their
own fault for the most
part. Beggars like that
would call Johnson a big

boob, I guess, because
he's saved his money and
gone home nights and
But
saved himself.
the boobs, not
they're
he." He stopped a min
ute and gazed reflectively
at the carpet of the hotel
Then he looked
lobby.
"I
up and spoke again.
guess that's true in most
eh sonny?"
everything,
And that stuck in my
mind, for it was a revel
ation
of the inner
of the silent
thoughts
little chap who guides
the most expensive base
ball team in the world.
And that is, perhaps,
the secret of all the old
timers who have persis
tently outlasted their alloted space in the sun
and
are
still making
Ty"
things interesting for the
fellows.
younger
Just
plain common sense. But to this, of
course, must be added courage.
For
temptations for easy living are strewn
in the paths of ball players.
Particu
larly those who are stars.
had not a little to do with
of "Ty" Cobb. Those
who have always felt that the slim,
nervous chap who is now leading the
Detroit team simply stepped into the
big pair of shoes he has filled so well
for two score years have another think
Cobb had a fight on his hands
coming.
at the start, and that start perhaps ex
plains some of the pugnacity that crop
ped up now and again later in his base
ball career.
Cobb spoke not long ago of his
The famous out
breaking-in days.
fielder — probably
the greatest
ball
player who ever lived — is more rem
iniscent of late. He is at the end of his
baseball career and he talks of it more,
since his days of action are numbered.
"The Detroit players," says Cobb,
"made it so hard for me at one time
I
that I made up my mind to quit.
was only a small town boy and had ab
solutely no idea of what life in the big
I attended Sunday
meant.
leagues
School regularly and I wanted to live
But the older
a clean, upright life.
players stopped at nothing to drive me
out of the game discouraged and they
came very near succeeding.
"I had decided that baseball was too
rough and that I could never get along
with such a bunch of lions. But then

COURAGE
the success

I changed my mind. I
determined to fight it out
to a finish no matter how
rough the going might
be,
and eventually
I
pulled through.
"This is my last year
in baseball.
My final
year as a regular base
ball player, that is. I'm
for I consider
through,
my health before I do
anything else. But
when the day comes on
which I retire from the
grand old game, that old
nasty cloud will remain.
I actually suffered such
that it was burned into
my memory, something I
shall never forget."
It took courage there
for Cobb to come
That is an in
through.
teresting little anecdote.
It is interesting to the
baseball lover to learn
how very close the game
came to losing the pictur
esque outfielder. If Cobb
had not had that little
something inside of him
which
against
rebelled
quitting, he would never
have become the famous.
"Georgia Peach."
Cobb
And it is a curious
thing in Cobb's case also,
as in Johnson's case, that the player
in question has played a type of base
ball well calculated to burn him up.
Cobb gained his greatest reputation for
speed and daring base running, things
well able to take their toll of a man's
physical resources.
Yet he is still a
great figure in the game and might go
on for a year or two, more if he chose
to do so.
For the past fourteen years
of his career on the diamond, Cobb has
been a family man and has gone home
He has had
nights, saving himself.
plenty of fun and plenty of friends.
But he has been sensible.
the Robins, Brooklyn's team,
in the spring, came up
to challenge the prideful Giants, Dazzy
Vance, the burly speed ball pitcher,
was credited with a large share of the
He has a
credit, and rightfully so.
sensational record for this season.
But out in left field there was a tall,
chap
broad-shouldered,
dark-browed
who has been playing ball with the
Robins for a decade and a half. And
time after time, without making much
of a fuss about it, "Zach" Wheat has
pumped singles over the frantically
that
outstretched
hands of infielders
meant runs for his side.
This past spring the writer was talk
ing to Uncle Wilbert Robinson, the ro
tund and genial manager of the Robins.
"Robbie" was asked about Wheat and
whether he thought the veteran was
good for another year.
"Don't worry about Zach," he said

WHEN
despised

November, 1924
with a solemn wink.

"That old boy
knows how to live.
There's many a
base hit left in that chap."
Again that stressing of the right way
of living. Baseball people know the
value of that.
And a vast, pleasing
sort of simplicity has had a good deal
to do with the lasting power of Wheat.
Wheat was a farmer when he came in
to the game and he still remains one,
calm, and easy going, but with a quiet
shrewdness.
One spring, traveling north with the
Robins from a training camp, a game
was played in Winston-Salem and that
night the train did not leave until late
for the next stop and some of the
players were celebrating.
Zach was standing in the lobby of
the hotel there, discussing crops with
One of his team
some of the natives.
mates came up to him.
he said,
Zach,"
"Come
on along,
"some of the boys have got some moon
Better
shine up in one of the rooms.
come along and get yourself a 'shot'."
Zach looked at him quietly enough
and said simply, "What for?"
And that was a good answer.
At
least, it served its purpose, for the
other fellow couldn't for the life of him
figure out a reason for it. He stopped
himself and joined in the conversation
in the lobby. When I left for the train,
he was arguing violently over
some
method of raising cantaloupe.
vivid demonstration
of
get out of this mys
teriously simple business of living sen
sibly came with the world series which
closed last month in a blaze of glory.
Walter Johnson drew on some deep re
serve force to return from the grave
which had been dug for him and win
the final and decisive contest, a magni
ficent finishing touch to his career.
The big hurler had lost a heart
breaking twelve inning game in the
most

THE
what a man can

Then, he came back
opening clash.
again and again was was badly beaten
This writer has never
by the Giants.
seen a more poignant sight in his life
than this defeat of Johnson.
As the game drew to a close — the
eighth inning — the Giants put in the
Lindstrom, a boy
finishing larrups.
who was in long cradle clothes when
Johnson started to pitch big league
baseball, had been his main tormentor.
The Giants were well out in front
They
when that eighth inning started.
had the old man of the game badly
mauled.
In the eighth they beat him unmerci
fully. It was the death of a great fig
ure — or so everyone said then. As the
last blow fell safe and the rout was
complete, Old Walter stood out on the
people
mound before forty thousand
waiting for the next batter to come up.
He was absolutely motionless, his hands
His chin was thrust
behind his back.
up and the eyes looked blindly into the
Tears rolled
depths of the stands.
It was like an old
down his cheeks.
on page 139)
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"Look Ahead — and Laugh!"
It is a rare thing for a boy of 16 to pick with assurance the calling which suits
him best, but that is what Alfred H. Whitford did in Woburn, Mass.,
years ago, and his selection was well made.

By JVard Greene
HE

of "looking
importance
ahead"— that, to me, sums
up the big lesson in the
career of Alfred H. Whitford,
who for forty-one years has
been a general secretary of
the Y. M. C. A. and who to
day, on the verge of sixty, like John
Paul Jones has "just begun to fight"
the battles of the Association.

''Looking

ahead"
ed

start

Alfred

Whitford
road
of

H.

he gets.
For few
men, even those whose look-ahead fac
ulty never fails them, can show fewer
mistakes.
He began to look ahead with
the precision of a prophet almost from
the day he donned long trousers.
He was born June 2, 1865, in Woburn,
Massachusetts — an event for which no
biographer
can claim the credit for
him.
But on April 16, 1882, when he
was "born again,"
as he puts it, at
Woburn, the

with the net total

to

get

came
into its
own.
Alfred H.
got on the right
side of the road
then
and there.
He has traveled
it steadily ever
since.
He knew
when he saw it,
that this was no
blind alley and no
false detour.
It is rare when
a boy of sixteen
can pick with as
surance the pro
fession
or trade
calling that
or
suits
him
best.
Most boys are
pitched willy-nil
ly into the first
job that comes
along. It may be
the right one, it

their

comfort
greatest
in looking back.
I have talked

Mr. Whitford.
I have talked to
his friends — men
to

known
years,
watch
ed him work in
the stress of pos
Alfred H.
sible failure and
the peril success
often brings. They have no nickname
for him, but if they were to cast about
for one, I think they would agree that
none better could be chosen for him
than "Old Look Ahead."
All of us would like to have the fac
Where that
ulty for looking ahead.
faculty is working correctly, it gener
ally spells the difference between de
feat and victory. We realize how im
portant it is when we check up on what
If we had only taken
has happened.
this step three years ago, if we had
avoided that step last week — so it goes.
Checking up is a pretty good habit for
people, just as it is for corporations.
When Alfred H. Whitford checks up
on himself, he must be fairly satisfied

vision

Whitford

on his
destiny
when he was only
a boy of sixteen.
"Looking ahead"
was the sign un
der which he con
whenever
quered
a barrier rose
across
his path.
"Looking ahead"
is the slogan that
serves him still,
he has
though
reached that time
in life when most
men are content

who have
for
him
who have

be
the
wrong one. They
may struggle in —

may

Whitford

to

the

hole

square
the

for

square peg later, or they may never
Rare —and fortunate
snap out of it.
—when a boy of sixteen knows what
he wants and goes after it.
Whitford saw what he wanted. And
At sixteen he was
he went after it.
elected a director of the Woburn Y. M.
junior members.
C. A. to represent
that same
He was the correspondent
the
Companion,
year for the Boys'
first paper for boys published by the
"Y." The following June he was grad
uated from the Woburn High School,
was a delegate in October to the State
"Y" Convention at Springfield, and on
October 15, when eighteen years old,
became general secretary of the Middleboro, Mass., Association.
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I

shall sum up the star
A. H. Whitford's career
in the next few years.
Two weeks
in training, in October, 1884, with R.
R. McBurney, of New York City;

BRIEFLY
spots in

young people's evangelist employed by
the Congregational Old Colony Con
ference in the Spring of 1885; pas
tor's assistant at the Porter Congre
gational church in Brockton, Mass.,
that Summer; assistant secretary and
associate of L. Wilbur Messer at the
Cambridge "Y" in 1887.
That year he
attended the Northfield Student con
ference at which Y. M. C. A. foreign
work was started, addressed the Maine
State convention at Rockland, and con
ducted meetings
at Bowdoin
college.
He was general secretary at Rockland
when he was twenty-three,
general
secretary at Cambridge
when he was
twenty-four and general secretary at
Rochester, N. Y., when he was twen
ty-six. In the meantime he had served
as a delegate at the International Con
vention at Philadelphia in 1891; been
appointed a director of the North Lubec
Improvement
the "Y"
Company,
Summer Conference
resort at North
Lubec,
Maine, which was the fore
runner of Lake Geneva and Silver
Bay; and, in 1888 married Miss Car
rie H. Sylvester, of Brockton, which
he describes as his "best move" since
that memorable day in '82 when he
was "born again."
In April, 1898, Mr. Whitford entered
the field which was to make him one
of the best known Y. M. C. A. leaders
He accepted a call to
in the world.
Buffalo, New York, to serve as general
secretary.
During the first years of his service
in Buffalo, Mr. Whitford took a trip to
New York.
His sight-seeing included
a midnight visit to the Mills Hotel,
It was a
then only recently opened.
raw winter night, when the pity of the
coldest-hearted cynic would have gone
out to any hobo who 'had to snooze on
The Mills Hotel, oper
a park bench.
ated to save just such men as these,
was full to the last room. Clean rooms.
rooms.
But dirt-cheap.
Comfortable
Just enough to escape the stigma of
charity for a chap who wanted to pay
what little he could.
Mr. Whitford, walking along the cor
ridors of the Mills Hotel, had a flash
He "saw ahead."
He saw
of vision.
Buffalo as it was, with a population of
"floaters" proportionately as great as
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New York's. And he saw Buffalo as it
might be, with not one, but many men's

hotels operated as cheaply yet as finan
cially successful as this one was. Re
turning to Buffalo, he decided circum
stances of the moment were not ripe
for such a project.
He bided his time
—a faculty just as important in its
own way as looking ahead.
In October, 1910, the pioneer "Y"
hotel for men was opened in Buffalo.
It was an almost instantaneous success.
Today its bonds are gilt-edged.
Andj
along with this original institution'
Buffalo has a second hotel, the Red
Triangle Inn, opened four years ago,
and a third, Homestead Lodge, leased
and put into operation in the Autumn
of 1922. All three are self-sustaining,
just as Mr. Whitford was certain they
would be.

The

establishment
of those three
is only one phase of the work
Mr. Whitford has accomplished in Buf
falo. When he had been there more
than ten years, he received a General
Secretary's call from a city larger than
Buffalo. He declined the call. On the
heels of his decision, he presented to
his board a five-year program
of ex
pansion, based largely on what
he "saw
ahead."
The program was adopted.
Inside of five years nine of the
fifteen
points included
in the program had
been
achieved.
Today there remain
only three points to be carried
out and
they have not been undertaken simply
because at present it seems wise
not to
push them.
hotels

COULD mention, as evidence of
what the "Y» has accomplished in
Buffalo under Mr. Whitford's
adminis
tration, the opening of its $400,000
Cen
tral Branch building in 1903;
the opening of the West Side
I"

*

branch in 1909; the $288,000
merger fund raised for the can
cellation of the "Y" indebted
ness in 1910; and other signifi
cant successes. It seems simpler
to say, however, that in this city
of 600,000 the "Y" has fifteen
branches and that, while Buffalo
is tenth in population
in the
records
of the International
Bureau of Standards, it stands
third in development.
So much for the way in
which
Mr. Whitford "looked
ahead"
in
Buffalo.
In the
Spring of 1917, when all the
world saw ahead only blood and
darkness, he was oalled upon to
exercise for his country a judg
ment and vision beside which
his other efforts were child's
play.
Under the leadership of
John R. Mott he became a dollar-a-year man in what were to
be
three
national war work
campaigns.
Within a week after the Pres
ident declared a state of war to
exist between the United States
and Germany, a conference of

representative Association men had or
dered the raising of three million dol
lars.
On Mr. Whitford, as national di
rector of the Bureau of Finance of the
National War Work Council, fell the
brunt of that task. That was in May,
By July 1 the Whitford machine
1917.
had raised not only three million dol
lars —that was subscribed in thirty
The ma
days —but two millions more!
In
chine was not allowed to crumble.
November of the same year the budget
The ma
called for thirty-five millions.
totalling fiftychine got subscriptions
six millions and of this amount collected
more than fifty-five millions!
Mr. Whitford's organization of the
He looked
machine had been masterly.
He
ahead — over the whole country.
He foresaw that
saw 3,000 counties.
every one of those counties would have
He made a slogan,
boys in France.
And, by sections,
"Serve the boys."
by states, by districts, by counties, by
to
towns,
by blocks! — he whipped
It was
gether an army of workers.
tnat same plan, that same type of ma
chine, which was used in the great
United War Work campaign that followed, with Dr.. Mott as its director
general and Mr. Whitford director of
the Y. M. C. A. unit.
Mr. Whitford's service in the war
made him the shining mark for all
those who wanted to raise money.
He was forced to make a covenant
with himself not to enter anv more
"nation-wide
'"'' ""'"" '"'
-""»»•«»
money-raising
campaigns.
He has broken this vow only once—
his belief in the "Y" led him to un
dertake the campaign for the $4,000,000 retirement accrued liability fund,
another success.
At fifty-nine, Mr. Whitford is a
mighty busy man. Besides his work

—™

Lift Your Aim
shot our arrows toward the sun
the castle wall.
His arrow was the highest one,
The highest one of all.
Another archer said, "You win."
He answered, "No, I but begin.
No archer wins, or ever will;
He goes on aiming higher still."

WE Beside

never win, we only make
more near the skies,
'
Keep shooting for the shooting's sake,
Not just to win the prize.
The thing today we call the best
Tomorrow is tomorrow's test:
We never win, we merely find
Another mark, to leave behind.

WE A mark

makes us archers, makes us men,
this is all that will :
To shoot, and then to aim again

THISAnd

A little higher still.

However high your arrow went,
Be not with one success content :
Still higher look! Look not below,
But lift your aim, and bend the bow!

Douglas Malloch

November, 1924
as general secretary, he is editor of
The Forum known to every Y secre
tary, with a net paid circulation of
4,200, a circulation in forty-two coun
tries. He is a member of the Na
tional Board of Missions of the Presby
terian church, and elder and moderator
and member of other church boards.

retire. But he isn't look
for once, that far ahead.
"Don't fix a date for retirement," is
Mr. Whitford's advice, "so long as
your health is good and your board of
Age should not
directors wants you.
wither any man's efficiency who has
lived wisely."
could

HEing,

At

least before he retires there is
program
balance of a five-year
which Mr. Whitford's Board of Direc
tors adopted, which spans the period
from 1922 to 1926, to be completed.
The 75th anniversary of the founding
of the Buffalo Association, which is
the second oldest in the United States,
will be celebrated during that year.
This program is worked out by care
ful study conducted by laymen co-op
erating with nine special survey and
If all its re
program committees.
are met by 1927, a fund
quirements
will have to be raised
of $1,218,000
for the erection of four new buildings
and a liquidation of the entire indebt
of the Buffalo Association.
edness
This indebtedness, by the way, at pres
ent is less than 15% of its assets.
the

Last April, a year ago, when Mr.
Whitford reached the twenty-fifth an
niversary of his term of service as
general secretary of the Buffalo "Y,"
his board tendered a complimentary
dinner to himself and his wife. In Oc
tober of the same year, just forty years
after he became a general secre
tary at Middleboro, Massachu
returned
setts, Mr. Whitford
the compliment with a luncheon
to his board.
The luncheon was held in a
of one of
private dining-room
In a neigh
Buffalo's hotels.
boring room one of the city's
Just
civic clubs was meeting.
as Mr. Whitford rose to make
a little talk to his friends,
there came a burst of music
from the rollicksome civitans.
The words were distinct:
"The old gray mare she ain't
what she meter be!
Ain't what she useter be!
Ain't what she useter be!. ."
Mr. Whitford gave one look
And then every
at his guests.
body roared.
But from what those who
know A. H. Whitford tell me, .
the "old gray mare" is strik
ing a pretty hefty stride still
— at fifty-nine.
In proof of
which let it be noted that Mr.
Whitford tells this story on
himself.
"Look ahead," it appears, is
The
only part of his secret.
rest of it is — "Laugh!"

"Dayton's Greatest Institution

55

For half a century Edwin L. Shuey gave his thought to the needs of young
men, and his generous effort which produced a world university has been
a vital force in the lives of thousands.

By Frank JV. Ober,

L. H. T).

UMMING

up the life work
of a man who was content
to

known as a humble
citizen of a midcontinent manufacturing city,
editor
of its leading
the
journal wrote this discrimin
on the day of his
ating estimate
"The good
29:
funeral, September
works of some men are so diverse and
extend over so many years in a com
munity that these men in time cease
co be individuals and become institu
In this sense E. L. Shuey wai
tions.
best and greatest in
one of Dayton's
stitutions and it will be difficult to
think of the city getting on without
him. His highly imaginative mind was
always discerning the deepest needs of
men and women."
be

Christian

He was not the mayor of Dayton,
but he was the confidant and friend
of many mayors who had served with
him on the Board of Directors of the
Young Men's Christian Asscoiation in
which they had been nurtured.
He was not a clergyman but he was
president of the Church Council of his
city promoting unity in action, and as
manager of a religious book publish
ing company for twelve years and edi
tor of Sunday School helps he thrust
the Church forward.
He was not one of the great manu
facturers, but he wrought with such
men as J. H. Patterson in producing
in the National Cash Register Com
employees
morale
among
a
pany
which produced an efficient organiza
tion that moved with the smoothness,
power and precision of a Corliss engine.

He was not on the bench but he had
read law and he created sentiment that
into
compelled writing righteousness
the laws and the order of the city.
He was not named in the patent of
fice among the many inventors of Day
ton, but his inventive mind was apace
with his friends, the Wrights, and his
which
machinery
produced
genius
functioned in spiritual atmosphere.
He
He was not a college president.
And his was
was a university trustee.
the genius that produced a world uni
versity of men who worked by day and
studied by night, enrolling hundred? of
thousands the world over.
The institution that is a vital force
is living men functioning in the lives
Mr. Shuey was an institu
of men.
tion in himself as Mark Hopkins him
self was Williams College.

Edwin L. Shuey, A. M., LL. D.
and varied as Mr.
VOLUMINOUS
Shuey's work was in Dayton, his
outstanding life accomplishments stands
today in the vocational, technical, busi
ness and cultural schools for employed
men and boys, not only in the Young
Men's
Christian Association with a
of nearly 100,000,
present enrollment
but also the adaptation and adoption cf
the idea so fully that now hardly any
large city is found without its evening
school. He had seen the need of young
men coming to the city to work in its
developing business and factories and
with his keen sympathies sensed their
needs. Classes in a few branches were
in the Dayton Association
introduced
under his eye in the early eighties. The
technical work of Pratt Institute he
wanted adapted to the Association field
and scope.
About that time the International
Committee took up the projection of
educational work with Frederick Pratt,
President of Pratt Institute as chair
man, Frederick Schenck, a banker and
president of the Brooklyn Association
with Edwin See, and Mr. Shuey as a
committee, later well supplemented by
Dr. D. Hunter McAlpin for the county
service.
Here was a rare combination
of rare men. Along with that genius
of educational pioneers, Geo. B. Hodge
as executive secretary, these men de
veloped a system of educational service
that has made the "School of the Sec-
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ond Chance" universal.
Pratt Institute
was the technical
laboratory where
courses of architectural drawing, math
ematics and so forth, were worked out.
Mr. Shuey with the skill of a master
salesman — perfected as sales promoter
of the great paint firm of which he was
a member, and president of the Asso
ciation of National Advertisers' Clubs
of America — proceeded to "sell educa
tional work" combined with character
development
to the Associations
of
North America.
Mr. Pratt says of
him, "He had tremendous confidence in
the purpose and service of the Associa
tion—yes,
more than belief, almost a
faith in its high objective
and pur
pose. He had with that
a constructive
and practical mind.
He took criticism
and seldom took offense.
Nothing wild
frightened him. He was
always look
ing for good ideas and
seeking the un
usual, yet he tested every
plan by the
test of Association principles
and there
they were tested by
experiment
in
Dayton and other city
educational de

partments."

Bewildered foreigners arriving
at the
station in Dayton and upon
its street
faugl!t his alert eveShould
help these people to
™a
«.Asf°Aclation
understand
America's language and in
stitutions? It should and could
and did
with his aid. So vital was
his interest
in the working man that he
spent three
years with the
National Cash Register
pioneering welfare work and
made his
experience available to
the country bv
writing Factory People and
Their Em
ployers.

^Tlf

"DUT

let it not be thought that
Mr.
Shuey was a man of leisure
with
his time at command to
engage in
fad or fancy.
He was a man of busi
ness with large responsibilities.
Besides
farms of over 5,000 acres he had
vast
nurseries, city properties to
direct and
exacting duties to fulfill.
He took his
place in church and
civic life.
For
forty years he taught a great Bible
class of young men who constantly
came to him with their problems of
faith and failure, or sins and sorrows.
He was a good neighbor.
He owned and
read an immense library. His home was
"open" and around his library table sec
retaries talked out national problems.
His wife and children shared to the full
his purposes as his love.
For thirty
years he suffered from a baffling in
ternal trouble which ended his life. Alon page 137)
(Continued
■^
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Race, from the Christian Viewpoint
Traversing difficult ground in the large task he set for himself, Dr. Oldham
moves through a burning issue with the deft assurance of one who
knows what he does— Other books briefly reviewed
Christianity and Race Problems,

J.

Co.

H. Oldham.

(George

$2.25)

HIS

is

book.
a remarkable
There are times —though few
and far between —when a re
viewer very earnestly longs
for some peculiar instrument
by means of which he would
make clear that, in his hum
ble opinion, the volume before him is
—
something far out of the ordinary
just another
than
more
something

Reviewed This Month
Christianity and Race
J. H. Oldham.

Problems,

Alva

Edison, An Intimate
Francis Arthur Jones.
(Thomas Y. Crowell Co., New York.)

Thomas

by

H. Doran

Record,

by

are those who deplore seeing
the life and works of a
living
because they contend it
person
Edison,
an Intimate
Thomas Alva
cannot help being favorably colored.
Record, by Francis Arthur Jones.
No writer, they point out, could well
tell the absolute truth about his sub
The House of the Arrow, by A. E.
ject, especially that truth which would
W. Mason.
supposedly deal with any weaknesses.
Such people then prefer, when they
read of people, to pick up the life of
Oscar Wilde or of Thomas Carlyle and
book.
than in his dealing with the American
frankness
Mr. Oldham has been for many years situation.
Englishmen as a rule make revel in the post-mortem
at the center of that cooperative move
a rather awkward fist of this job, but with which their lives are depicted.
Even so, these same people allowing
ment which sprang out of the Edin
Mr. Oldham moves along on this side
for a percentage of weakness which
Missionary Conference and is of the Atlantic with well - justified
burgh
this or any man has, would find in this
Secretary of the International Mission
assurance.
Edison volume something compelling
ary Council and Editor of the Inter
Many will feel that there is one de
This
and something unusual.
This is essen
national Review of Missions.
fect. The book is rather over-cautious.
he
tially a work which naturally deals
itself
that
in
enough
book is proof
The present reviewer, on the contrary,
most largely with the contributions the
has never let his scholarship run away
regards this as the book's conspicuous
"Wizard" has made to present day com
Those of
with his sense of proportion.
triumph. We have been deluged with
fort, but it "is not a bare recital of
us who have heard him speak, particu
bold ideas on this subject: now, let us
It
larly in small groups, remember a have a little light! In any event, a patenting this invention or that.
takes up the baby Edison at his birth
about his
vital incisiveness
peculiar,
book of this type can be only the first
in Milan, Ohio, and carries him there,
Now, after
remarks.
quietly-spoken
of a whole range of studies: it is well
early childhood
through
and
years,
much
actual
and
study
years of close
for elementary
readers
to get the
shows, peculiarly enough, how his first
contact with the problems with which
idea that there
remains
something
teachers had to send him home because
he deals, he has written this introduc
yet to be done in the field of race
he was "dumb."
the
from
race
of
study
the
tion to
problems.
It follows the family into Michigan
Christian point of view.
It is good to think such a striking and reveals the boy Edison in his
The first chapters clearly recognize
study of such a great issue should come
youthful roles of train butcher, pub
that a Christian bias is assumed, and
out of the Christian Church.
lisher and inveterate
re
experimenter.
and
with
care
denned
its nature is
Frederick Harris.
The viscissitudes of those days are told
Then follow three chapters
straint.
with appealing
frankness
dealing in general with an
by the
and are relieved
tagonism and racial differ
familiar
anecdotes
which
Through the heart
ences.
of
have always been coupled
of the book the various
with Edison. Then you see
points of racial friction are
the itinerant railroad tele
O matter how fine its purpose may
described largely as they
grapher,
the heavy lidded
be, a story to be read widely must
might be handled by any
dispatcher,
the
There has been a
be entertaining.
sociological writer. The last
Western
Union operator,
lot of heavy stuff written to reform
chapters take up principles
always seedy and unkempt
The
the world that put the world to sleep
steps.
and practical
and all the while you are
of this
instead. When Charlie Gordon wanted
chief excellences
seeing the seething
mind
to write an article on his parish in
work are the clear recogni
which
would not let the
the Canadian Northwest for A. J. Mac
tion of the reality of the
body rest or be nourished.
in his Canadian
Donald to publish
issues involved, a persistent
And next you see his first
skepticism
Presbyterian magazine,
MacDonald
and wholesome
patented device which was
told him to write a story instead.
regarding the oracular pro
impractical
because it
was right: if the story
MacDonald
nouncements of near-scien
would defeat corruption in
re
Ralph Connor
tists, the admirable
was really good it would command an
It is when he ar
voting.
straint in balancing the
interest far above the article. The story was good for
rives in New York, penni
various points of view, and
what Gordon sent in was the first chapter of Black Rock.
less, having been consist
the complete freedom from
Gordon took the first letters of "Canada" and "North
ently fired from one job
sentimentality.
There is a
Mac
west" and made a pen-name for himself — Connor.
and another for his insatia
great deal of terribly diffi
Donald didn't care for it, so he made it Connor and hitched
ble experimenting,
instead
cult ETOund to be traversed,
Out of real life
Ralph on to drag it across the page.
of attending
to business,
for the author sets himself
among the real rough-necks —whose hearts are strangely
that his "luck" turns and
But in
a very large task.
soft — came those early tales, Black Rock and, better still,
he brings out a stock ticker
the main he is emminently
If you are a little tired of the ordinary
The Sky Pilot.
which nets him $40,000 and
At no point
successful.
(Continued on Page 129)
on Page
128)
(Continued
does he show his skill more
By
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the past summer the
first educational tour of older
boys to Europe was made
under the auspices of the In
ternational Committee
and
under the direction of J. A.
Van Dis, a group of 20 boys
from many parts of the country mak
ing up the party. The boys have come
back with a real world outlook and a
new appreciation of the world wide
work of the Association. The parents
and Association secretaries
are also
warmly commending the results of this
first tour, as is evidenced by the large
number of voluntary letters coming in.
So successful was this first trip that
plans for 1925 are already under way.
It is anticipated that next year several
tours will be made in acceptance of in
come
vitations which have already
from a number of central European
in addition to those visited
countries
last summer.
South America is also
anxious for a visit from a group of
older representative boys and Honolulu
too has asked a delegation to attend
In connec
the Pan Pacific Conference.
tion with this there is a possibility of
working out a "See America First"
trip on the way to Honolulu and return.
Associations interested in sending boys
on one or more of these trips should
get into immediate communication with
Mr. Van Dis. Only applications of se
lected boys sixteen to eighteen years
All par
inclusive will be considered.
ties to be taken will be limited to
twenty and first applications, of course,
will be first considered.

War Workers' Dinner Is
Now On Schedule
and

MEN
served

women

secretaries

who

in the United Kingdom
during the World War are meeting in
a fellowship dinner at the Hotel McAlpin, 34th Street, New York City, on
early in the new year.
an evening
There are many of this group whose
The com
whereabouts are unknown.
particularly
is
in
charge
mittee
anxious that none shall be overlooked
and asks that all former secretaries in
the United Kindgom send their names
and addresses to W. F. Langdon, Bronx
Union Y. M. C. A., 161st Street and
Washington Avenue, New York City.

Milwaukee Religious Work
Is Emphasized

A

RENEWED emphasis on the relig
ious work program has marked the
beginning of fall and winter activities
An entire week in Oc
at Milwaukee.
tober was devoted to the promotion of
Christian service with a staff contest

for securing members in various re
ligious educational classes being a fea
ture.
Besides Bible study, which has
been a regular course in the organized
boys' and young men's clubs, and of
training classes, eight strong courses

Association College in preparation for
their life work, nearly 300 citizens were
present to wish them Godspeed. River
side has also members in four other
colleges who are likewise preparing for
Association service.

are also being offered to the general
membership.
These are led by laymen
from business and educational circles,
and include studies in the Old Testa
ment, The Life of Christ, Twelve Tests
Christianity and Eco
of Character,
nomic Problems, Christianity and Inter
national Problems, Life Questions, Fun
in the Chris
damental Considerations
tian Home and Christian Leadership of
The Milwaukee Federation of
Boys.
Churches this year is conducting, with
the active cooperation of the Associa
tion, and in the Association building, a
community training school for church
social workers with twelve courses be
ing offered and an opening registration

Association in Moosejaw
Is Humming Place

of

300.

Pater son Athletic League
Interests Churches

A

PROTESTANT

Athletic
Church
Association with over 50 churches
participating has been formed by the
Physical Department of the Paterson,
N. J. Association. This marks the cul
mination of an effort which began two
yeard ago when, with less than half a
a volley
dozen churches cooperating,
Last year
ball league was established.
30 churches

were interested

in an ath

letic program including basketball, vol
leyball, track and field events, both in
and outdoors, and this interest led di
rectly to the organization of the ath
letic Association. Six objectives have
been named in the constitution as fol
lows: — 1. To give registered athletes
clean athletic advantages with fellow
ship and surroundings which will cul
tivate Christian character and promote
2.
To foster
loyalty to the church;
and improve amateur athletics in the
Protestant churches of Paterson and vi
cinity — for all classes of sport; 3. To
maintain a system of registration of all
athletes competing in Protestant church
athletics; 4. To institute regulate and
award the amateur church champion
ship; 5. To protect and promote the
of its members;
mutual interests
To place competitive play activities
6.
within the reach of many.

Riverside Sends Four To
Association College
men for Christian ser
RECRUITING
vice is a feature of work in which
Riverside, Cal. Association may take
When, this Fall, five
proper pride.
members entrained for Chicago to enter
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A

GLANCE at a single day's activi
ties in the Moosejaw, Sask. Asso
ciation indicates the place it holds in
the city's life: — 52 boys in religious
services; 135 in gymnasium classes; 24
in supper groups; 95 using limited boys'
department equipment;
45 men using
physical department; 196 men and boys
using the swimming pool; 9 boys giving
unselfish service; 4 men in committee
service; 6 personal interviews, 7 gym
nasium classes and 14 games of basket
and volleyball. All of this comprised
one day's work in this city of 18,000
people.
Moosejaw
has found a most
successful
contact in what is locally
known as the boys' own service, a re
ligious gathering which prefaces Satur
day morning gym classes.

Kitten Ball Attracts Big
Numbers in St. Paul
the season of 1924

DURING
Paul and

in St.

Minneapolis, 750 organ
ized teams were playing kitten ball
weekly, the Association having in its
different leagues 56 teams from church
industrial, camp, employed and dormi
tory circles.
Kitten ball originated in
St. Paul six years ago and has spread
across the country, known in some sec
tions as playground ball and others as
In the Church League
diamond ball.
no restriction was made as to the num
ber registered for play on a team nor
Most teams
was there an age limit.
Only those
would register 15 players.
attending
three out of four Sunday
School sessions or church services and
members
could
who were definitely
Boys
In the Employed
compete.
League the age limit was set at 19
years, while teams in the industrial
division were composed of older men;
camp and dormitory leagues used only
Such a
members of the Association.
wide influence can be exerted through
this organized play that other Associa
tions may be interested in the game
and rules may be secured from the
physical director at St. Paul.

Baltimore Expects Large
Religious Advance
plans through which is
numbers of volunteer
(Continued on Page 120)
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At
RULE
SUNDAY THE WORLD OVER
President Coolidge declared : "I believe that the Inter
DECEMBER

7th IS GOLDEN

national observance of this day may not only save the
lives of thousands of destitute, but may possibly have an
even greater benefit in the way of reflex influence upon
those who thus observe the Golden Rule and help to
establish it as a reality in daily living."

Plan for it throughout

the Association.
Urge it at every opportunity in all
directions.
Observe it in your home.

Hold

a

Dormitory Golden Rule Breakfast
"I will be glad to

see

Golden

Rule Sunday breakfasts widely held by the dormitory
men in our Association buildings.
have looked into
the faces of these tens of thousands of little children in
the Near East, the wards of America.
We cannot now
abandon them. We must see them cared for and prop
erly trained for life in these lands where the Golden
Rule was first spoken, and in which the Association is

I

pledged and desires to serve the youth of
and ancient races to far larger extent."

these

Red Triangle

from Page 119)
workers will be alligned with its pro
gram, Baltimore Association is looking
forward to a religious season which will
be marked by a large advance.
Plans
for increased activities were outlined
(Continued

at a recent meeting attended by nearly
70 men, when the religious work com
mittee's yearly schedule was presented.
A greater appeal will be made this
year than previously and committees
will make a larger response in accept
ing more widely denned obligations.

Springfield, O., Is Proud
of This Member

The Golden Rule is good ; accept it in principle, adopt
it in practice, and apply it in charity to fatherless
children in the Near East where it was first spoken.

John R. Mott writes:

the Sign of the

virile

For this breakfast

serve the orphans menu of rice,
palif, macaroni, brown bread and cocoa. Served on
bare tables in tin plates and cups, so that men may
feel with their stomachs and deep in their pockets a
pity for those whose claim upon them is that they
have no claim upon anyone.

The Breakfast may be a Sacrament of Sympathy
In Jerusalem, religious sects that had warred for 2000
—Moslem, Armenian, Catholic, Coptic, Greek,
%ears
Abyssinian, Protestant and Jewish, dined in concord.
The President of the League of Nations presided at the
Geneva dinner of 20 nations. "It seemed like an Inter
national celebration of the communion."
Walter T. Diack writes: "The Golden Rule Breakfast may
mean much for fatherless children in the lands of the Bible,
but I believe it may mean far more to our men themselves.
It will be a memorable event. It will give the secretary an
opportunity to put into the hearts of over 50,000 dormitory
men an understanding sympathy with the needs of other
people and interest them in these lands where the Associa
tion must soon play a far greater part."
THE Y. M. C. A. GOLDEN PULE COMMITTEE IS JOHN R. MOTT. CHAIRMAN :
DAVID L.
W. J. PARKER. H W. STONE. H. P. LANSDALE, W. K. COOPER.
PRORERT. WALTER T. rilACK. R. R. PERKINS. PHILIP M. COLBERT. W. I.
McNAIR. JOHN W. PONTIUS. E. T. COTTON. FRANK W. OBER. E. G. STMONS.
H. W. LARGE. E. W. PECK, M. D. CRACKEL. W. W. ADAIR. FOR AODTTTONAL
INFORMATION WRITE TO JOHN GLOVER. SECRETARY. 151 FIFTH AVENUE,
NEW YORK.

influence means in a
life is vividly portrayed in
the case of a Springfield, Ohio, young
man who, as a boy ten years ago joined
the Association and enrolled in every
activity he could from Bible clubs to
swimming classes. Three years ago his
work in the Sunday School Basketball
brought him recognition at
League
high school and later he joined the
During these years his
Hi-Y Club.
participation in programs and various
activities was faithful but inconscipuous. A year ago his gradual training
seemed to suddenly focus into action
when he revived the waning interest
in the Hi-Y Club and took an aggres
sive stand for clean sport and life at
school. During his senior year he was
of the club which became
president
influential in student circles. He made
the football and baseketball teams, at
tained high rank as a scholar and all
the time continued to earn his way by
spare time working. As a result he has
been awarded a four years scholarship
at Oberlin because of his best all around
athletics and
record
in scholarship
Christian service. Upon the receipt of
the news of this scholarship award, his
father wrote to the General Secretary
as follows: "Allow me to congratulate
you on the honor that has come to you
of Oberlin College
in the recognition
In eight
of your product, our son.
years with you we feel he has estab
for character
lished that foundation
which will remain with him through
life."
With 53 directors, committee men,

WHAT
boy's

pastors

good

and other workers

present,

the

fourth annual Tetreat of the Morristown, N. J. Association, furnished fine
stimulus to the Fall and Winter pro
gram.
Plans for an extending work

were discussed and proposals adopted
which should yield a widening influence
in the city's young life.
With an increase of nearly 50 per
cent, St. Joseoh, Mo. law school has
Other educa
started its Fall session.
tional classes show a growth of nearly
100 per cent.
A two-day conference on industrial
relations was conducted by New Lon
don, Conn., for many Eastern Connecti
cut industrial executives who were un
able to attend the annual Silver Bay
meeting. The program includes besides
addresses on topics pertaining to the
(Continued on Page 122)
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Inclosed on three sides in plate glass,
the Crystal shower eliminates clinging
curtains, yet is splash-proof. Cold or

can be installed in either of the
three usual positions — right or left cor
ner or recessed alcove.
But their dis

shower, the four horizontal sprays and
the tub by the same mixing faucet.

ease with which the combined Tarnia bath and Crystal shower can be
adapted to any arrangement is a notable
advantage in planning your bathroom.

They

tinction and convenience are fully brought
out only when they are set against a

wall with both ends free, or in the open
entirely away from the walls or corners.

tempered

water is supplied

Crane fixtures, sold only through plumb
ing contractors, include types and styles
that are within reach of all. Write for
an interesting book of color suggestions,
"The New Art of Fine Bathrooms."

CR AN

E

GENERAL OFFICES: CRANE BUILDING, 836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO
CRANE LIMITED: CRANE BUILDING, 386 BEAVER HALL SQUARE, MONTREAL
Branches and Salct Officesin One Hundred and Forty-wen Cities
National Exhibit Rooms: Chicago, Neiv York, Atlantic City, San Francisco and Montreal
Works i Chicago,Bridgeport, Birmingham, Chattanooga, Trentonand Montreal

CRANE EXPORT CORPORATION:

to the

NEW YORK, SAN FRANCISCO,

CraneMirror Cabinet,C26SS6

SHANGHAI,

CHINA

ASSOCIATION
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A word to

MEN

the

BUILDING COMMITTEE
about

SWIMMING POOLS
Every Association

should have a good swimming

pool.

The proper pool is lined with Tiles, which afford a
permanent installation, without the need of replace
ment or repairs.
Tiles are most economical in the long run. Their
decorative qualities make them most desirable from
the standpoint of beauty. Any color combinations —
an unlimited range of design treatment.
Tiles are non-absorbent, cannot wear out, are always
attractive, and are most easily kept in perfect con
dition.
Write for Swimming Pool Booklet.

ASSOCIATED
TILE
MANUFA CTURERS
BEAVER FALLS, PA.

©
Beautiful

TILES
for the

Swimming

Pool

^
ATTRACT
NEW
MEMBERS
Variety Create*
Interest

By having your

GYMNASIUM

Hyde Park Department, Chicago has great
ly increased its membership since install
ing new Apparatus, such as Rowing Ma
Pulley
Drums,
Bag
Striking
chines,
Weights, Wrestling Mat and Corrective
Apparatus.

NARRAGANSETT
New York

EQUIPMENT

thoroughly np-to-date

MACHINE CO.

Providence, R.

L

Chicago

November, 1924

At

the Sign of the

Red Triangle

(Continued from Page 120)
and
manufacturing realm, discussions
The meeting af
periods.
recreation
forded a great opportunity for fellow
ship, life in the open (it being held at
New London's camp) and for exchange
of ideas between executives.
Gospel teams from the Cone Memor
ial Association, Greensboro, N. C, have
been doing effective work in conducting
open-air religious meetings at various
sections with attendance ranging from
Sessions were
60 to 200 per meeting.
On
held two and three times a week.
a new camp site Cone Memorial also
camp
conducted its most successful
with over 100 present in addition to
several picnics which
those attending
were also held there.

Establishment of a Phalanx Club
composed of industrial young men and
corresponding to the Hi-Y Club was a
Pa.,
recent development in Coatesville,
with the cooperation of a delegation
from the Wilkes-Barre organization.
The superintendent
of public schools
has assumed the leadership.
Coatesville's old industrial Bible class has
been replaced by a Drop-In class which
will convene in the main lobby in view
of the thousand or more people who
use the auditorium where pictures are
shown daily, and the class president is
Coatesville's Mayor.
With enrollments about 10 per cent
ahead of last year, Indianapolis' educa
tional work is well started toward a
record year.
A school for credits and
one for purchasing
are new features.
Cooperation has been secured from the
Indianapolis Credit Men's Association
and the Indianapolis Purchasing Agents
Association,
as well as with the local
real estate board and insurance man
for the educational work in their re
spective spheres.
A new course in practical electricity
designed to meet the needs of master
mechanics is a feature of the educa
tional work in Troy, N. Y. It began
with an enrollment of 71. A popular
lecture course on investments enrolled
60.
The
enrollment
in all tuition
courses is 183 as compared to 103 a
year ago.
Much of this increase was
due to the volunteer efforts of 30 com
mitteemen
and former students.
A
total enrollment in all classes of 345 is
In addition to the tuition
reported.
courses, the Troy Industrial Club pro
motes a course in management
prob
lems with advance enrollment
of 75.
Citizenship classes are also conducted.
What has heretofore been the night
school of the Tampa, Fla. Association
will in the future be known as the
Triangle College
of Tampa.
This
change in style has just been an
nounced and plans have been formu
lated to make it a real technical school
with standardized courses to meet the
needs of a rapidly growing city.
During the past year attendance at
shop meetings in Knoxville, Tenn. has
been 66,500 which gives this Associa
tion first place among city Associations
of the United States and Canada. One
hundred were in attendance at the first
of a series of open house events for
industrial men which started off the
Fall season and which will be repeated
weekly during the winter.
(Continued on Page 124)
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Why Can't You Live the Way
You Want to Live?
It SEEMS real — that barrier between the way you're living
and the way you WANT to live — but is it actually so solid as
you THINK?
That chap who earns twice as much as you — and wears better
clothes and makes influential friends — what is it that he HAS
which you

HAVE NOT?
GET

it for

And why can't you

YOURSELF?

He isn't a college man — necessarily.

Some of the most successful men
high-school.

in

business never finished

Neither has he any
special PULL — ex
cept the ability
to
render service.

job to another — which will steadily and surely lift you out of the
low-pay class and put you on the road to real success.
How can we make so positive a statement?
—On the evidence of more than 465,000 ambitious men who
have enrolled with LaSalle Extension University during the past
fourteen years and have increased their earning power — as a
result of that training — to a degree that seems unbelievable to
the man unacquainted with the Problem Method of home-study
business training.
During three months' time, for example, as many as 1,193
LaSalle members reported definite promotion. The total salaryand THE
increases of these men amounted to $1,248,526,

AVERAGE

INCREASE PER MAN WAS

HERE'S

But
a
clue— walk up to him
and question him
about his special
branch of business.
—And it's ten to
oneyou' II quickly see
the reason for that
bigger salary.
* * *

Thousands,

89

PER CENT.

What greater assurance could
one possibly ask than this
evidence of what LaSalle
is doing to develop
within ambitious men
the capacity for big
ger things?
*
*
*

Why can't you live

the way you
to live?

yes

WANT

YOU CAN!

millions of men in
the business
offices
of this country are
bound to their rou
tine jobs— simply be
cause of the limitationsthey themselves
have fixed.

Stop thinking
"I am DE
TERMINED to get
merely,

Think also:
myself pur
suing the TRAIN
ING which I NEED.
I see myself acquir
ing a greater and
greater understand
ing of business prob
I sec myself
lems.
advancing in busi
ness power — by the
shortest route — in
the least time pos
ahead."

"I

They determine with a
their might to "get aheac
They resolve with set teeth t<i
"make good — in a big way."
Yet all the time, in the back of their minds, they
are thinking
cannot — 1 CANNOT."

"I

And though the route to achievement is clearly
charted — and though men of average ability are travers
ing that route every day of their lives — advancing to posts
of responsibility and power, and really getting heaps of
fun from their daily work — nevertheless, these millions of
routine men are forever seeing in themselves the LACK of
certain qualities which they IMAGINE they can never GET.
And so — by reason of their fatal point of view — they literally
condemn themselves to failure.
»

»

#

Why can't you live the way you WANT to live?
The answer is very simple:
YOU CAN!
If you have average intelligence, you can absolutely acquire
the business
understanding which will carry you from one big

see

sible."
Then — in order
that

you may begin
to make
picture real —

AT ONCE
that

make your START
toward that brighter future
NOW — by getting from
LaSalle the further information you should have — the informa
tion which will set you surely on your way.
The coupon, checked and signed, will bring it to you promptly.
There is, of course, no obligation.

LaSalle Extension University
The World9 s Largest Business Training Institution

Outstanding Facts About LaSalle
Foundedin 190S.
Financialresourcesmorethan17,500,000.
people—the
TotalLaSalle organizationexceeds1600
largestand strongestbusinesstraining institution
in the world.
Number*amongits students anil graduates more
than 468,000
business and professionalmen and
women,ranging in age from 20to 70years.
Annualenrollment,now about60.000.
Averageage of members,30years.
LaSalletextsusedin more than 400residentschools,
collegesand universities.
LaSalle-trained men occupying Importantpositions
witheverylargecorporation,railroadand business
Institutionin the United States.
LaSaJIePlacementBureau servesstudent and em
ployerwithout charge. Seor*sof big organizations
loosto LaSalle for mento fill high-gradeexecutive
positions.
Toitionrefunded in accordancewith termsof guarsnteebondif student is not satisfiedwith training
uponcompletionof course.
received

LASALLE

EXTENSION

INQUIRY

UNIVERSITY

COUPON
Dept. 11342-R

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Pli-iise send me catalog and full^information regarding the course and service I have marked with
an X below. Also a copy of "Ten years' Promotion in One," all without obligation to me.
Business Management: Training pi Railway Station Management: pi Industrial Management I ffi' Training for position of Station UJ clency: Training for positions
"for Official. Managerial.Salen and ■—
in
DepartmentalExecutivepositions.
Accountant, Cashier and Agent,
Works Management. Production
Control,IndustrialEngineering,etc.
Division Agent, etc.
p| Modern Salesmanship: Training
LJ
Modern Business Correaponufor position as Sales Executive, p| Law : Training for Bar ; LL.B- p)
u ence
Degree.
Salesman,SalesCoachor Trainer.
and Practice: Training for
positionas Salesor CollectionCor
Sales Promotion Manager. Manu P| Modern Foremanahlp and Pro
Agent,
Solicitor,
respondent,
facturers'
and all
Sales PromotionMan
duction Methods: 1raining for
positions in retail, wholesale or
ager, Mail Sales Manager, Secre
positionsin ShopManagement,
such
tary, etc.
specialtyselling.
as that of Superintendent,General
Foreman, Foreman, Sub-foreman, [~]Commercial Law.
Higher Accountancy: Trainingfor
|~"|
position us Auditor, Comptroller.
etcp| Expert Bookkeeping.
Certified Public Accountant, Coat p| Personnel andEmployment Man,- ., ..
„ ,
Accountant, etc.
uasemcnt: Training in the position □ ■"■I" English.
of Personnel Manager Industrial pi Commercial Spanish.
— Foreign
PI Traffic Management
,"J
L-l
Manager.
Relations
Employment
and Domeatic: Training for posi
Manager,and positionsrelating to P] Effective Speaking.
tion as Railroad or Industrial
EmployeeService.
p A Coaching for Advanced
Traffic Manager, Rate Expert,
L~ic#
Freight Solicitor, etc.
LJ Banking and Finance.
Accountants.

n

„

Name
Address*

Present Position..
„
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Karpen
Furniture
of

supreme luxury
— why men li\e it

KARPEN
ture is

Upholstered Furni
designed

especially

for the modern American home,
in which practical luxury is the
key-note.

is dignified, elegant — always
Thoroughly artistic
appropriate.
in design, rich in upholstery.

It

Every woman is proud to own a
Karpen piece — every man revels
in the supremely luxurious com
fort. There's no ground for dis
agreement, no later regrets, when
mutual choice is Karpen.

Look for "Karpen"
The Karpen name-plate is your
infallible guide in wise selec
tion of fine furniture.
It is your
guarantee that the beauty you ad
mire and the ease you enjoy will
be durable, permanent.

This name-plate is on every
Karpen piece — look for it. You
see it illustrated
here.
KARPEN
On tverypitct— yourassuranceof quality

New Book — Now Ready
Written by a well-known Interior
Decorator, to help you realize your
ideals of a thoroughly artistic, har
monious, home-like home. 3rd edi
tion now ready. A copy gladly sent
you free if you'll write font. Address

KARPEN
Dept. S-11.

S.

KARPEN

&

BROS.

Manufacturersof Karpen Fine Upholstered
Furniture, HandwovenFiber and Enameled
CaneFurniture: and WindsorChairs
801-811 S. Wabash Ave,
37th and Broadway,

CHICAGO

NEW YORK

For the third year the Association
directed the horseshoe tournament
at
the inter-state fair at Chattanooga.
In
four events there were 59 entries and
47
running through
matches
seven
days. The event was given larger im
portance by the introduction
of the
Tennessee state championships
in sin
gles.
Nearly all contestants were in
dustrial men and were trained in or
ganized league play during the season
which ran from May to October.
With 35 freshmen
the
attending
Johns Hopkins University Association
held a retreat at Camp Conoy, Balti
more.
The gathering was called for
the purpose of placing the Y. M. C. A.
program before the new men and as a
result more was accomplished during
the first month of school for first-year
men than had been accomplished in the
entire years before.
The three summer camps of the Phil
had a larger at
adelphia Association
during any
than
tendance
in 1924
previous year. Building of a new camp
for girls and having a separate camp
for boys brings the entire family out
The family stops at the adult camp
with their young children and the older
children go to the junior camps. Yearly
growth demands new construction and
equipment each season.
publish a warning against
"Please
one Ernest Longstreet" writes Plainfield, N. J., "whose big hobby happens
to be the passing of worthless checks."
It seems Longstreet secured money
from Plainfield on one day and the next
worked his plan successfully
in Tren
ton.
"Found on July 4th," reports Nashua,
N. H., "took board of directors to see
it July 8th, bought it July 12th and
opened camp with 40 boys on August
4th."
The selection of the camp site
It com
culminated a three-year effort.
prises thirty acres on Lake Naticook,
ten of cleared land with four buildings
and adequate water supply.
It will be
used also as a center for a winter pro
gram of outdoor sports.
With remodeling; complete every foot
of floor space may be utilized and the
membership adequately served in Mankato, Minn., where the Association
is
starting the year with a new organiza
tion and new personnel.
Membership
and dormitory rates were raised to help
offset an accumulating deficit.
Upon the recent death of Thomas S.
Hathaway, an active Association work
er, New Bedford, Mass., receives $20,000 to become a part of a permanent
This perpetuates a
endowment fund.
generous current expense contribution.
This Association had previously been
left $20,000 by Mr. Hathaway's mother,
to be used for a new building.
These
gifts supplement an earlier contribu
tion from the same family of $25,000
toward debt liquidation.
A group of ten college men conducted
an industrial research
in Baltimore
during the past summer. For six weeks
they worked as laborers in the indus
tries, meeting three times each week
for the study of industrial problems
which came out of their experience as
actual laborers.
Four new classes in religious educa
tion for laymen for Christian workers
have been opened by Chicago Central.
Courses include Principles of Teaching,
Early Adolescence, Materials and Meth
ods for Middle Adolescence, Character
istics and Needs of Adults and Train-
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"Distinction

gener

is

ally achieved by turning
out of the beaten path."
Thus

in

produced

cleanliness
hundreds

distinctive

the

of Association

buildings by the

use

of

Hsy&jfifoTfe
{
g— — — y

r

_^^r

is the result of perfecting
a

cleaner

from

free

a

grease or soap base.

This pure, snow-white,
inorganic cleaner is pure

It

and purifying.
clean

It

and

rinses

makes

natural

freely.

soapy,
It leaves

no

greasy streaks.
the

cleans

surface

of

that which it cleans free
from dirt or objection
able matter and sanitar

ily clean.

It
ble

is especially valua

in the

cafeteria,

kitchen and
or

food is stored,

wherever
handled,

or served.

Ask your
supply man

The

J. B. Ford Co., Sole Mnfrs.

WYANDOTTE, MICHIGAN
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Devotional Life.
work of Norfolk, Va., is
The
opening up most encouragingly.
Men's Bible class started its
Business
14th year with 82 present, a record
Shop meetings are under way
mark.
cooperating than
with more industries
previously, and registrations in the
Fellowship Bible class indicate a de

125

ing the

Religious

Every Sunday!

cided increase.

with the city recrea
O., worked
council, Massilon,
in the supervision of city play
which carried out a first-class
program for upwards of 1,000 children.
each
Ten "back of lot" playgrounds,
with
its gang leader in charge of
equipment were directed by the Asso
Cooperating

tional
closely
grounds

in

sportsmanship.
With a revitalized program well un
der way, Marion, 0. is looking forward
of 1,000 for 1925 as
to a membership
'
At
against its present figure of 545.
ad
which
was
meeting
the opening
dressed by John W. Pontius, the crowd
was so great that it was necessary to
This re
close the auditorium doors.
awakened interest in the Association
program will lead, it is hoped, to a
ciation

clean

building.
A survey of the city which will yield
information regarding the
valuable
lines of work in which men and boys
are engaged, the number working in
modern

of
avocations,
the number
boys aged 12 to 20 in school and the
and
schools
of different
location
churches, is being carried on by Nor
folk, Va.
Also in connection with the
juvenile court, a study is being made
of various cases with the hope that
remedial measures may be outlined to
reach the boy in his own district.
A distinct contribution to the lives of
young people in Concord, N. C. is bewhich is
ing made by the Association
the largest in that state. An employed
boys' class enrolling young men be
tween 18 and 22 is one of the largest
of sim
to be found in any Association
Four Hi-Y
ilar size in the country.
community clubs meet regularly weekly
in the country and once monthly in the
a
clubs
cover
Association.
These
There are also
radius of nine miles.
in the city three active Hi-Y Clubs
and three active Hi-Girl Clubs under
voluntary leadership.
A total of 1,500
boys and girls are being physically
trained in the schools under Associa
tion leadership.
Summer religious work of West Side
Branch, New York was marked by
three productive phases — continuance
of dormitory Bible classes which were
and helpful; street meet
wholesome
ings which have been attended by the
best groups in several years, including
business
men, ministers and priests;
lobby programs of Bible teaching and
Sunday afternoon meetings which have
brought out well informed speakers on
Move
a general theme Constructive
ments in the Modern Christian Church.
A new athletic field on which will be
developed seven tennis courts, handball
courts and a baseball field has recently
come into Meriden's (Conn.) possession.
The field is a five minute walk from
i the building and will be extensively
used.
It will supplant present outdoor
facilities which contain three tennis
I different

courts.
Effective

publicity was secured by
N. Y. Association at the
Schenectady,

JVhere

,.;'

Are
Your

'f

HP

Children?

attended
father and mother were children they regularly
midweek
They were interested in the Sunday and

WHEN
church.
services.

interest in the
Today, life is so complex -so different -that active
no the "".mportant
church societies has been crowded
variou
art and
This should not be so. Interest in religion,
background.
the foreground of our lives.
literature must constantly be kept in

by good
Such interest can be kept alive by pictures.-especially or lectures.
talks
interesting
by
accompanied
pictures
stereopticon
So why _not : tote rest
Nelthel children nor grown-ups tire of pictures.
cathedrals of the
the
magnificent
in
ourselves
and
youngsters
the
tours? Why not
in
educational
and
travel
pictures
middle ages, in
Why not learn of the work of
picture the Sunday School lessons?
Why not purchase a good stereopticon
the foreign missionaries?
to say nothing of
lantern for the sake of our growing youngsters,—
ourselves?

& Lomb BALOPThere is no better lantern made than the Bausch
for every
TICON— "The Modern Magic Lantern." There is a model
small; portable,
religious and educational purpose:— large, medium,
for use with
for the projection of slides and of opaque objects;
as well as in
Mazda lamp's and with arcs; for use in broad daylight
darkened room; and even as a stage flood light at entertainments.
a

of your
The use of a BALOPTICON in the various activities
incidentally
church will add interest, increase community spirit, and
bring revenue into your treasuries.
world has
The work of thousands of churches in all parts of the
and strengthened by the use of BALOPTICONS.
been broadened
Your work will also soon feel the influence of a silent and efficient

BALOPTICON.

our
Pictures invariably interest the youngsters. The majority of
habits and the greater part of our knowledge Come through our
So why not take advantage of this fact and fill in the coupon
eyes.
today.
The booklet that will be sent to you is illustrated and contains a
good deal of valuable information about "still" projection.

BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO.
Rochester,

Bausch & Lomb Optical Co.,
401 Freeman St., Rochester,

BALOPTICON

concerning projection

Naive
Street
City
Church

Chicago
London

N. Y.

Please send your new illustrated
valuable information

N. Y.

Washington
San Francisco

New York
Boston

State.

booklet

with a

which give)

BALOPTICON.
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Civic

Progress

Exposition.

During

booth was
seven days the Association
passed by upwards of 90,000 people, the
majority of whom secured information
regarding the Association's work and
future plans.
A Morning Watch Club among young
men 18 to 24 years is being promoted
111. Young men are
by Bloomington,
interviewed
and enrolled upon agree
ment to spend a definite portion of
time at the opening of each day in
personal Bible study and prayer.
gather
One of the most significant
ings in years in Montreal was a week
end conference of young men from all
branches at which various phases of
Association work, especially religious
emphasis, was discussed.
All arrange
ments and promotion
of the meeting
were in the hands of young men and
87 delegates
attended.
Fovr of the
eighth hours
at their disposal
were
spent in discussion of the religious sit
uation in the Association,
which re
sulted in the formation of definite plans
for work at the various branches dur
ing the coming season.

When A 'Y's' Son
O. K.'s His Dad
{Continued from Page 105)

y

Delicious and Refreshing g.
The Coca-Cola Co., Atlanta, Ga.

ITTir
UUtAA

Sheets

and

Pillow

Cases

are accepted by Y. M. C. A.'s aa Stand
ard having demonstrated their value
for the especially herd service required
Specify and de
for Institution use.
in your contracts and
mand "Uticas"
you are assured of superior quality.
grade, though not
Our "MOHAWK"
quite so heavy as the "UTICA," gives
splendid satisfaction.
Sold by dry goods stores every
where. Send for desriptive book
let showing sizes and samples.
Utiea Stum

ill M-hiwk

Villi,

Utlea, N. T.

Cottoo Hills

bers of the Y. M. C. A. in the United
States.
Most of them are going to be
"dads" themselves someday.
If any father can hand along to his
son a finer heritage than an interest
in the "Y" I haven't heard of it.
I know a young man whose father
watched his son play football
on a
certain university this year.
He was
the most excited man I ever saw at a
football game.
He was watching only
one man of the twenty-two
and that
was his son. That father had played
football
in exactly the same position
on that same team, many years before.
That father was playing himself, as he
sat in his seat.
And the son — how
that fellow did play! He knew he was
carrying on for dad as well as for him
self.
We can't all go to great universities,
father and son and grandson in
straight lines. But buried away in the
Y. M. C. A. branches of the United
States, if you search as I did, you'll
find plenty of sons who are following
their fathers in the "Y".
It's a lucky young man, I think, who
can say, "My dad belonged to the 'Y'
And it's a lucky dad
before I did."
who can say, "My son has put his O. K.
on my 'Y' work by joining the 'Y' him

self."
The "Y" after all is still young, in
America, just as our country is young.
And the "Y" is spite of its nearly one
million members is only a baby to what
it will be one day, after a few genera

tions have passed.
When you yourself are a "dad" some
day you'll have the same feeling that
these six fathers we have been talking
that you
about have had; happiness
had a "Y" interest to hand down to a
because
son and a double happiness
your son accepted it from you.

'
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ight Laugh at This
w Way to Grow Hair
—But Here's POSITIVE PROOF
of What I Am Doing Everywhere
of Mr.
photographs
unretouched
are true,
Murray Sandow's hair before —and 60 days after — using
my remarkable new treatment for baldness and falling
hair. This is not a rare instance. Enthusiastic letters
are pouring in daily telling of the astonishing results
being secured everywhere —through use of my scientific
system.
What better proof is there that I can ACT
UALLY GROW NEW HAIR. To try my new discov
For I positively
ery you need not risk a cent.
GUARANTEE results or charge you nothing. Mail the
coupon for free booklet describing my system and 30
Day Trial offer in detail.

These

By ALOIS
Founder of Famous

Fifth

.NEW

growth of hair in 30
Days — or no cost! This may
sound impossible to you. But
just look at the two photos repro
duced above.
Mr. Murray Sandow,
of New York City, started my treat
ment January 23, 1924 — and sixty
days later — as you can see — he had
an almost
entirely new growth of
hair. Then read the statements
from
users of my method printed on this
These are true excerpts from
page.
original letters and are typical of
hundreds of others in our files which
are open at all times to the inspec
tion of any one interested.
I don't say my system will grow
hair for everyone.
There are some
cases of baldness that nothing in the
world can help. But I've grown new

A

Avenue,

"Results an wonderful. My
hair has stopped falling and I
can tee lota of new hair coming
In,"—F. D. B-. Washington,D.C.
New Hair on Bald Spots
hare used Thermocap
Treatment for 8 weeks and
althoughthe top of my head has
beenentirely bald for 6 year* the
results up to the present are
ratifying.
In fact the entire
bald ipot la coveredwith a One
rawth of hair."— W. C, Kenmore, Ohio.

"I

Entirely New System
Most people believe that when
their

hair

falls

Results Gratifying
"Ten years ago my hair started
railing. I used hair tonics con
stantly but four years ago I dis
played a perfect full moon. I
— but without re
tried everything;
sults. Today, however,thanks to
your treatment I have quite a
new crop of hair one Inch long."
—F. H. B., New York.

Hair About Gone
"My hair had been falling for
the last two years and I had
hardly any more hair on the
front of my head. But since I
started ualng your treatment I
im raising a new crop of hair.
Your treatment is best I ever
saw."—O. J., Northbrldge,Mass.

Can't Say Enough For It
"Am glad to say I can seesuch
Failing Hair Checked
greatchange In my hair. It is
"My hair was comingout at an
trowing longer and my head la
atarmlng
young
rate but after four or
full of
hair that has made
Its waythrough since I havebeen
five treatmentsI noticedthis was
ruing Merke Thermocap. I can't
checked. My hair Is coming In
lay enough for it. It will do
thicker and looks and feels full
everything
you claim It to do."—
of life and vigor."—W. C. Great
Neck, L. I.
O. Q., TVras.
These testlraonla.liused In connectionwith the
Thermocsp
Treatment are true extracts
Merke
from original letters on file In the Allied Merke
Institutes, which flies are open to the Inspection
of anyoneInterested,at all times. Many other letters will be sent
with your free booklet, togetherwith affidavit certifying to them.

NOTE

Merke Institute
New York

hair for so many thousands of
others who had given up hope that
I am entirely willing to let you try
it at my risk for 30 Days.
Then,
no matter how fast you are losing
your hair —no matter how little of
it there is now left — if you are not
more than delighted with the growth
of hair produced I will instantly
and gladly mail you a check re
funding every cent you have paid
me.
That's my absolute Guaran
tee, and You Are the Sole Judge.
I take all the risk. You take none
whatever.

Here's the Proof!
New Hair Growing

MERKE

out

dead.

the

But

roots

I

are

ishment, dandruff and other causes
shrunken hair roots
gone into a state of
"suspended animation."
Tonics, ointments, massages, crude
oil, etc., etc., fail to grow new hair
because they do not reach these dor
mant hair roots, but instead simply
treat the surface of the scalp. To
make a tree grow you would not rub
In
"growing fluid" on the bark.
the starving,
have literally

stead you would get right to the roots.
And so it is with the hair.
My new method provides an effective
way of properly treating dormant hair
roots and stimulating them into a new and
And the fine thing
and natural growth.
about my system is the fact that it is sim
and can be used in
ple and inexpensive
any home where there is electricity, with
out the slightest discomfort or inconven
ience.

have

proven that in the
majority of cases the
hair roots are merely
dormant — inactive.
Through under-nour-

Mail Coupon Now

The very fact that you have read this
shows that you are anxious
announcement
about the condition of your hair. So why
Find out for yourself.
not investigate.
thing, to
That's the only common-sense
If you will merely fill in and mail
do.
the coupon below I will gladly send
you without cost or obligation a
booklet
interesting
wonderfully
which describes in detail my suc
cessful
system which is growing
new hair on happy heads all over
Clip and mail the
the country.
Allied Merke
coupon today.
Institutes, Inc., Dept. 10811,
512 Fifth Ave., New York City.

ALLIED MERKE INSTITUTES, In*., Dept 108U
512 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
Please send n» — without cost or obligation — »
copy of your book describing the Merke System.
(State whether Mr., Mr»„ or Mite)
Address.
State.
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Book Reviews
Fosdick

Emerson

Harry

"The Modern Use of

the

Bible"

His classes of live young post
graduate college men say that it has
made the Bible over for them into
"a pamphlet for the times."
Price

$1.60

Clean Fiction

Sylvestre, Noel

THE SACRAMENT OF SILENCE
A sincere tale of a sorely tempted
Price

fisher lad.
Hayes, Lilian

$1.75

THE THIRTIETH PIECE OF
SILVER
A gripping story of the contamin

ation spread through the ages by
one of the coins handled by Judas.

Price

Qulllen, Robert

$2.00

THE PATH WHARTON FOUND

The dramatic account of the re
demption of a broken man by a
Southern town's religion. Price $2.00
New Books for Class and
Maud, John P.

Group Use

LIFE IN FELLOWSHIP
Opposed
and creed.
Fosdick,

all barriers of race
Price $1.00

to

Harry

Emerson

THE MODERN USE of
Roberts. Richard

the

BIBLE

Price

$1.60

THE GOSPEL AT CORINTH
Martin,

Price

Hug-h

$1.75

THE KINGDOM WITHOUT
FRONTIERS

The Witness of the Bible to the
Missionary Purpose of God.
Price $1.00

Keyier,

Leander

MAN'S FIRST DISOBEDIENCE

Defends the Garden of Eden teach
ing on the origin of sin. Price $1.00
Snowdcn. James H.

THE LIFE OF JESUS

Nine Months' Course. 39 lessons.
pages.
Price 25 cents

300

Order a sample copy.
Class orders filled at this price.

Religious Education

Suter, John

W.,

Jr.

CREATIVE TEACHING
For private, individual

like the letters of a friend.
Streibert,

Muriel

Probable

reading,

price

$1.25

YOUTH AND THE BIBLE

How to adapt the results of mod
ern Bible study in work with chil
dren and young people
Probable price $2.00

Case, Adelaide. Ph.D.

(Teachers' Collere)

LIBERAL CHRISTIANITY AND
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
"For those who appreciate pains
taking educational diagnosis." — Geo.

A. Coe.
Athearn.

Price

Walter S.

$2.00

CHARACTER BUILDING IN A
DEMOCRACY

An unanswerable presentation of
the case for the operation by the
churches of a truly great system of
religious education.
Probable price $1.50
At oil bookstores, or from

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY
64-66 Fifth Avenue, New York

City,

N. T.

(Continued from Page 118)
enables

him

to open his

now famous

plant in Newark.
And so the story

runs through its
fouT hundred and more pages giving
the human interest angle to this great
citizen and scientist.
Free from tech
be
which
would
descriptions
nical
deadly, this intimate record moves from
achievement to achievement, sparkling
with side-lights and radiating with the
indefatigable
persistence of the man.
It is frank, not eulogistic, nor slithery
with sentimentality — a straightforward
account of a man who has done things,
which merits more than cursory read
ing. The book would be an addition to
the carefully selected home library.

The House of the Arrow,

by A. E. W.
(George H. Doran Co., New
York. $2.00)
has been frequently remarked,
have
most great men apparently
stories.
a strong liking for mystery
Perhaps this is because we feel a sort
of part in the story when we guess
Some of us
at the nefarious criminal.
have been off mystery stories lately,
have
though, because the publishers
been putting out a pretty punk line:
instead of cooking up- a tasty pudding
the authors just stick in more pepper,
and it gets very tiresome.
This book is in another class. The
plot is good.
It has all the best ele
ments of a real tale, but there is more
than
Hanaud in the tale
a plot.
moves up with Sherlock Holmes, Dupin,
Father Brown, Craig Kennedy and the
rest who are detectives with an individ
This philosopher and psycholo
uality.
gist moves as a distinct being whom
you can respect and admire.
There is
a very fair chance for the reader to
work along with him because the author
•rives you all the clues necessary
to
find the solution of the problem.
As
usual with this author there is a lib
eral dash of regular adventure
and
romance and enough character study to
make it not wholly a light and frivol
ous novel.
But we promise you here, not in
struction, but entertainment.
A man
— and a woman, too — must relax at
times. There are the movies, of course,
and the radio: but I believe this a bet
ter means of diversion than a myster
ious story.
The entertainment
is quite
as good and the reaction much less

Scofielfc

TEbe

IReference

Bible

Edited by REV. C. I. SCO FIELD, D.D.
With helps at the hard places on the page where
needed, chain references,the prophecies har
monized, books of the Bible analyzed and
many other featuresevery Bible student needs.
descriptive
Sendfor complete
circulargioingfall Use
pages.At all Bookseller*.
OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESSAMERICAN BRANCH
3S West Tulrty-second St. . New York.
Helps at hard places whir* needed.

Mason.
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harmful.

Book Indices
The

Country

Isaac Pitman Holds
The World's Record
The 1924Shorthand Championship, National
Shorthand Reporter'* Association
ISAAC
Behrin— an
Nathan
WRITER — Official Reporter, Supreme Court.
FIVE TIMES CHAMPION and holder of the
RECORD (19 errorB in 1922), equaled the
lowest number of errors in 1924 (see below),
but, according to the method of computation,
was rated second by TWO ONE-HUN-

PITMAN

DREDTHS OF ONE PEE CENT.

280 Words per minute— 5 minutes. ERRORS
11
1st— NATHAN BEHRIN
It
3rd— Charles Swem
—
240 Words per minute o minutes.
8
1st— Charles Swem
IS
3rd— NATHAN BEHRIN
—
S
per
minutes.
minute
200 Words
S
( NATHAN BEHRIN
5
I Charles Swem
29

sider its educational value.

THE SYSTEM OF CHAMPIONS WITH
OUT SPECIAL AND INTENSIVE TRAIN
ING: 90% of Reporters are Pitman, and
over 260 New York Schools teach Pitman.
ISAAC PITMAN

2 West 45th Street

& SONS
New York City

Faith, Frederick F.

Shannon. (Macmillan, $1.00). The title
does not describe the contents of this
little volume by the eloquent pastor of
the Central Church, Chicago.
It is not
a study of rural religion.
It is a series
of ten brief essays, written in vacation
days, during walks in the woods, with
heart, eyes and mind alert for lessons
which nature is willing to teach.
It is
written in a charming style, fresh as
the morning dew, and filled with wis-

29

PITMAN
ON LEARNING
INSIST
SHORTHAND, the system which has won
championship
on
OCCASIONS
SIXTEEN
the
and holds the ACCURACY RECORD. Con

AYW ATE R'S PATENT
NEWSPAPER FILE

LIBRARY

LICHTEST.NEATEST.BEST.

CHEAP— DURABLE
Write for Price List

J. H. Atwater

Co., Providence,

R. I.

1
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Railroad Briefs
Practical discussions of life problems
for railroad workers will be afforded in
a men's forum recently inaugurated by
Portsmouth,
0. "Social Principles of
Jesus" is the textbook used. The Forum

WHY NOT

Accept this test now? Find
out if this Shaving Cream is
all that men claim?
By V. K. CASSADY, Chief ChemUt

Gentlemen:
The other day a man wrote in to
thank me for the 10-day tube his
wife had sent in for! Said it had
(riven him a new conception of a
shaving cream.
90% of the men who come to
Palmolive Shaving Cream start
from that point.
We rest our case on a test. Won't
you do me the kindness to mail in
the coupon and to make it?

Excels in 5 big ways
Over 130 formulas were discarded before
the right one was found.
It embodies the 4 requirements 1000 men
And a fifth —
told us that they wanted.
strong bubbles.
1— Multiplies

itself In lather 2S0 times.

t — Soften* the beard in one minute.
t —Maintains its creamy fullness 10
minutes on the face.
4— Strong bubbles hold the hairs erect
for cutting.
6— Fine after-effects, due to palm and
•live oil content.

Note a test —please

Now in justice to yourself and us, we
ask the courtesy of a trial.
Mail the coupon for 10-Shave tube free.
To add the final touch to shaving lux
ury, we have created Palmolive
After
Shaving Talc — especially for men. Doesn't
show. Leaves the skin smooth and fresh.
Sample Free with tube of shaving Cream.
Clip coupon now.

THE PALMOLIVE

COMPANY (Del. Corp.)

Chicago, III.

PALMOLIVE

SHAVING CREAM

10

SHAVES

FREE

and a Can of Palmolive After Shaving Talc
Simply insert your name and address and
Mail to Dept B-926.
Address for residents of Wisconsin, The
Palmolive Company (Wis. Corp.), Milwau
kee. Wis. Address for residents other than
Wisconsin, The Palmolive Company (Del.
Corp.), 3702 Iron Street, Chicago, 111.

convenes twice weekly.
Another success was the second an
for railroad
nual Y golf tournament
officials and employees held under the
auspices of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Association,
New York, at the Engin
eers Country Club. Prizes were award
ed for best scores.
At a better relations dinner promoted
by B. & A. Railroad Association, West
Springfield, Mass., over 100 representa
tives from management and labor or
Discussion
were present.
ganizations
in railway
problems
of outstanding
work was under the direction of Roy
V. Wright, of Railway Age. An out
growth will probably be the appoint
ment of a committee representing both
labor and management to work for the
rela
continuance of an understanding
Another recent gathering
tionship.
which made for better understanding
at this Association was an outing given
to the A. R. E. B. Club from the West
Springfield shops.
A new course for members of the
Union Station Department, St. Louis,
is in railroad traffic which is being
promoted by an educational committee
composed of traffic managers of seven
railroads.
The course had such an im
mediate appeal that it was necessary
to 60, which was
to limit enrollment
immediately
filled, and a second class
A religious educa
is in formation.
tional course is also being conducted.
At Pocatello, Idaho, an aquatic club
with 38 charter members, each of who
can swim from one to ten miles, has
Twenty of the thirtybeen organized.
eight are employees or sons or brothers
of Union Pacific employees.

e^S.

..h?

Basket

Ball
Uniforms

Boys' Work Notes
Boys' Work Secretaries

and Directors
of Physical Education in New Jersey in
co-operation
are working out a State
wide Four-Fold Program on which As
sociation Groups unite.
Material sent
out is so arranged that the local Asso
ciations find the maximum of adapta
tion to the needs of boys. Arrange
ments have been made for the collect
ing and classifying of all this experi
ence.
Growing out of the great St. Louis
a study of employed boys'
Campaign
work in the down-town
district has
This study will deter
been projected.
mine the program for the new down
town building.
The Educational Department of the
Montreal Association has established a
new Vocational Bureau and will give
especial attention to work with boys.
This feature of their work will receive
strong impetus in the large "Find Your
self" campaign being set up for the
first week in November.
Through the gift of A. A. Hyde,
Wichita, comes into the possession of
eighteen acres of land seven miles from
the city. The Lion's Club has built for
completely
the Association a most
equipped cabin. This will be the center
of many overnight camping groups.
Apprentice boys in the Southern
Pacific Railway Shops at Sacramento,
Cal., have organized the first club on

Basket
Ball Uni
forms— made up from the
experienced suggestions of
Real

coaches and many
inent players.

prom

An unusually wide choice
of colors to meet the re
quirements of any college,
school,
club
or institu
tional
i

team.

Catalog

on

request

S^fd/UL&*HO¥&l<Jl.
New York
Chicago San Francisco
And all large cities

November,
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that great system.

The Club meets at

Association building. It is receiv
ing the hearty support of the Associa
tion Secretaries and the Railroad Offi
the

cials.

The clarion call of Judge Cropsey, of
Supreme Court of New York State
for better leadership for boys on the
part of men, has been combined with a
most convincing illustrated statement
Associa
of work by the Poughkeepsie

the

the

Texas

State

Committee

131

At the start of Fall activities, the
Boys' Department at Indianapolis Cen
tral had a paid membership of 1329.
During the period between the closing
and opening of school, nearly 13,000
classes,
in
gymnasium
participated

arranges

District Training Camp Conferences.
Early in September the North Texas
District Conference was held with im
The adult leaders of
pressive sessions.
the Camp used the occasion to work
out joint plans for Hi-Y, Christian Citi
zenship Program, the Older Boys' Con
ference and other State-wide activities.

(Contiued

on Page

138)

tion.

Older Boys' Conference plans have
evolving through the years. New
York State takes another step in bring
older boys
ing together representative
at four different points to plan with
authority the programs for the great
Sectional Conferences to be held this
Time, place, speakers and dis
year.
cussions are actually up to these groups
for decision.
An indication of the development of
Boys' Camps is given by the figures
In
from West Virginia over a period.
1919
there were 55 boys reported.
There was no report in 1920 but the
figures for 1921 to 1924 respectively
were 258, 330, 478, 516. West Virginia
is one of the more recent States to
In camping,
secure State Leadership.
as well as other phases, this leadership
is proving its worth. After a break in
West Vir
the State Boys' Leadership
ginia began the Fall work with thirtyone Hi-Y Clubs having an estimated
membership of 500.
The opportunity to have fellowship
with men from various countries is
being accepted by many Camps and
The spirit of world
Conferences.
brotherhood was greatly strengthened
and Rhode Island
at the Massachusetts
Hi-Y Training Conference by the at
tendance of representatives from China,
Korea, Japan and Australia. This con
ference waB the largest and most suc
cessful ever held.
Boys' Work in Massa
Employed
chusetts and Rhode Island is growing
This year the leaders were
steadily.
brought together in two Sectional Con
ferences; 110 delegates at the Eastern
Conference and a representative group
from the Western Associations carried
back to their fields new inspirations and
ideas for the work of the Employed
Boys' Brotherhoods.
for work
preparations,
Thorough
with boys employed in the districts sur
rounding its new building down town,
are being made by the Pittsburgh Asso
twelve
of
Representatives
ciation.
stores, of the Messenger Companies and
similar organizations have met to dis
cuss the program involving groups of
Backed by the
other employed boys.
experience of New York's financial dis
trict and the loop district of Chicago,
the Pittsburgh central staff and com
mitteemen will make real contribution
to the work with employed boys.
As a preparation for the State Older
Boys' Conference at New Jersey, to be
held at Jersey City, in December, Coun
with
are combining
ty Associations
City Associations in the plan for carry
ing the Torch from place to place. The
theme of the conference is The Message
of the Torch. All the speeches and the
discussions have been set up around
that topic. All messages sent by the
Torch will be placed in the hands of
speakers and leaders as a guide to them
Eleven
in making their contribution.
County and thirty City Associations
are participating.
Because of distance to be travelled
been

"Was Japanese Exclusion Wise?"
When Shall We Recognize Russia?"

«<

and

Four Other Rousing Questions
are the subjects of a series of Discussion Outlines
on International
Questions being issued by the
Foreign Division.
The six Outlines dig into the heart of every one
of these exciting issues.
. The first number will be sent from the Foreign
Work Office November 3rd ; the other numbers ap
pearing at intervals of one week.
Three dollars

for

a single copy

of the six outlines.

Be a world minded citizen.

Foreign

Order now.

Work Office, 347 Madison Ave., New York

EISCHMANN

(§ jffl

Since 1863

Manufacturers and Importers

TABLES, CHAIRS
and

Special

Furniture

Equipment

for Hotel, Club, Restaurant
Cafeteria, Tea Rooms, Etc

We invite your inspection
Catalog

Y. M.

on request.

Sales rooms

229 to 239 West 36th Street

New York City

BANqUET TABLE

868-C
TABLESCLOSED

<CS

7rr~y

,-'
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$11,11 8,000 Raised For The

"Y

Campaign News

99

A highly significant

During the Past Season
in 69 Campaigns
Conducted by the "Y's" own

SERVICE BUREAU

FINANCIAL

Plan now to have Time reserved

for Your Campaign for
Old Debts
Current Needs

New Buildings
Expansion

No Canvass too Small — we have had canvasses for $10,000 and less.
None too Large —we recently successfully completed the St. Louis
campaign for $3,000,000.
Give us a chance to serve you.

Write to-day —NOWt

Financial Service Bureau, International Committee Y.M.C.A.'s
347 Madison

T

Avenue,

l

New York, N. Y.

(afeteria Equipment
Built

to Sndure

ALB

208-224 WEST RANDOLPH ST.

Send

PANY

CHICAGO

for our Catalog EA25

THE

LAST

WORD

»

w

ADAPTABLE TO ALL CLASS ROOM^WORK

Their use permits:
Convenient Class grouping
with
Proper seating arrangement
regard to the angle of light
Convenient
use of all blackboard
space

Gearing of the room for physical
exercises

or social purposes
cleaning of the

Easy and thorough
floor.

Widely

imitated

but never equaled

AAEWSEAnNGOmiflf
1032

Lytton Bid*, CHICAGO,

November, 1924

ILL.

victory in

the

recent campaigns conducted by Finan
cial Service Bureau was at Glendale,
Cal. Here is a new growing town with
out any Association work and with an
An uphill
undeveloped public spirit.
in the objective,
struggle
resulted
being attained,
$275,000,
which will
mean a new building.
Mogge directed
the effort and went then to Janesville,
Wis., for another building drive.
Under Goodwin Oak Park, 111., se
cured $20,000
in a membership
and
maintenance campaign.
Orange County, N. Y., under Coykendale's leadership, secured $7,500 for
current expense.
Campaigns in the immediate future
include a $40,000 effort for current ex
pense at Binghamton,
N. Y., under
iichmidt,
and after that a drive for
$80,000 for a building addition at Moncton, N. B.
Davenport is to launch a
debt campaign
under Goodwin
while
Ackley is preparing for raisinga
building fund in Florence, S. C. Salem,
Ore., is in the midst of a $200,000
building effort under Booth.
In two and a half days Bartlesville,
Okla., in its second annual maintenance
campaign reported $19,045 on an ob
jective of $15,000.
It is interesting to
note that the same organization and
lineup which was used in 1923 did the
job this year and is ready for 1925.
After 17 years of playing what ap
peared to be a losing game, Fort Col
lins, Colo., has finished a most success
ful men and money campaign in which
6C0 members and $15,000 weTe secured,
this in addition to a previous contest
for boys' memberships which netted
400.
This money will go into re-equip
ping building, meet the deficit and pro
vide an enlarged work.
Dormitory accommodations are now
offered by the Colored Association of
Fort Worth, Texas, as a result of leas
ing the entire building which has been
renovating
overhauled.
The
actual
work is being done by volunteers.
A canvass to raise $22,000 to com
plete
payment
for
Eastern
Hills
Branch, Cincinnati, and to equip it re
sulted
in subscriptions
aggregating
$24,200.
Membership here this Fall is
6,805, compared to 6,279 a year ago.
A temporary building for colored
boys of Cincinnati will be erected soon,
funds having been secured.
This is a
forerunner to a permanent annex to
take care of boys' work which cannot
be housed in the present building be
cause of its crowded condition.
Breaking ground for the new $500,000 Austin building, Chicago
Associa
tion officials did not use the spade but
opened
the throttle and manipulated
j
of a giant steam shovel.
I the levers
Funds for this building were raised in
campaign
last Fall.
The
| a special
Austin plant is the second projected
building in the greater expansion pro
gram of the Chicago Association.
For the first time in years, Wausau,
Wis., closed its books with all current
bills and loans paid and a balance. A
successful campaign of a year previous
made this possible.
A drive for 1,000
members and $18,000 is under way.
Final completion of the Association
building in Galesburg,
111., has
in
creased by 40 dormitory rooms, making
a total of 104.
The cost of the now
rooms with furnishings was $16,000.
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Boys' Work Notes
(Continued

Niedecken
Economy
Shower
With
Lock Shield
Flow
Control
Which
Regulates

The Force
of Water
from the
Shower
Head

The Lock Shield
Flow Control
is operated

with

a screw

be tampered

cannot

and

driver
with.

Price of Shower
Piping not included
$25.00

Write for Bulletin A

Hoffmann

&

15

X

Billings Mfg. Get

ILWAUKEE.

U.S.A.

THE INCOMPARABLE

NIEDECKEN
SHOWERS
MTVWTtD

Gym Pants
Our gym pants are bet
ter than ordinary kinds.
The materials are extra
strong: and durable, yet
fine, and closely woven.
Workmanship
is excep
tionally good.
They are cut with shaped
outside seams like regu
lar trousers and fit com
fortably over the hips.
There are no raw edges
Bottoms
to chafe you.
are hemmed— side seams
Laundry
proof
rip.
won*t
buttons.
Sent postpaid anywhere
upon receipt of price.
guaranteed.
Satisfaction
Wriite or khaki,
Light weight
$ .75
White, heavyweight $1.25

(C)1924

White Clothes, Inc.
119 S.

Ludlow St.

Dayton,

Ohio

DART BASEBALL

Responding to numerous requests for a
substantial board on which to play this
rame that has won such popularity in many
Railroad Branches, we are now" prepared to
furnish a regulation size wood board with
Spaces representing the
cork playing face.
'arioua plays are each a different color and
are divided by steel wires, which eliminate
any possibility of dispute.
W'i»» for BBrrlvnton on this and other

"APEX" DART GAMES & DARTS
APEX

131Elm Street

MFG.

CO.

NORRISTOWTJ. PA.

from Page 131)

while thousands more were attracted
outdoor program.
by the Association's
As a medium for teaching clean
sports, clean habits and clean speech,
0., has launced its first
Portsmouth,
football league. Eleven teams of three
and
juniors, intermediates
divisions,
in the sched
seniors will participate
Volleyball and basketball
uled games.
are also popular.
In line with its policy to be of in
service to boys and young
creasing
men, Evanston, 111., has increased its
Two men will give
boys' work staff.
full time to building program while a
third will devote his energy to organ
izing boys' clubs among needed groups,
helping Church and Sunday School co
a wider use of
operation, developing
the Christian citizenship program and
developing in every possible way Asso
ciation service to all boys regardless of
membership.
The State Bible study shield awarded
the largest
the Association securing
in
number of Bible class certificates
was won in
to population,
proportion
Illinois this year by Rock Island which
as against 26 a
had 197 certificates
year ago. Plans are being made for a
larger enrollment than ever in boys'
Bible classes this Fall.
A volunteer secretaries corps that
works is a big force in Association en
deavor at Quincy, 111. Thirty older boys
divide the entire week's schedule among
them so that each has either ar> after
These
noon or an evening on duty.
boys are in definite training for Chris
Their work consists of
tian service.
maintaining a high degree of discipline
in the boys' lobby and locker room, in
troducing new members, issuing game
pass cards,
department
and physical
selling candy — in short, doing every
thing that is necessary to be done, not
the least of which is to impress the
Association idea upon the community.

Town and Country
An attractive Lyceum course is being
run

again

in

several

communities

in

Hartford County, Connecticut.
Bible study examinations play an im
portant part in the year's program in

Medina County, Ohio. Certificates were
received by ninety-four boys from the

International Bible Study Examinations
Committee.

visit, his messages reached
ten-day
boys and girls.
boat has
motor
An eighteen-foot
been given to the Camden County, New
Jersey, Association by a ship building
It is valued at $350, and
corporation.
has been turned over to the Ockanickon
Camp Committee responsible for this
very successful joint camp in which
four counties participate.
An option has been secured on _ a
Ohio.
County,
camp site by Medina
The site has been used for two years
and during the past season was used
by the Boy Scouts, Y. W. C. A., Boys'
and Girls' Farm Clubs and the Y. M. C.
2,500

A larger program has been under
The
taken in Noble County, Indiana.
Secretary, an agricultural college grad
uate, will have a special relationship
to the Boys' and Girls' Club work of
the County.
The building and equipment of the
of the DuPont
Committee
Executive
Club of Gibbstown has been made avail
New
County,
able to the Gloucester
Jersey, Association for its work among
the boys of that community.
afforded
campaigns
Two swimming
instruction to 286 in Pierce County,
placed
The Association
Washington.
eighteen Filipinos in berry fields and
helped fifty-four other people to secure
employment.
Life work talks were given in nine
teen high schools in the five Iowa
counties by Professor B. B. Johnson
During his
College.
of the Chicago

FOR SHOP MEETINGS
NOTHING EQUALS
MOTION PICTURES
It is a hard job to interest work

Yet,
men at noon-day meetings.
the stipulated talks are unquestion
ably one of the biggest service the
Y. M. C. A. is performing. Some
new way of presentation, some way
to get the men's interest immedi
ately is necessary, and this result
is accomplished with a

It

DeVfy

is only 17 inches high and
weighs but twenty-five pounds, yet
it will do the work of a profes
sional projector under the most ad
Just attach
verse circumstances.
it to a light socket and turn the
Easier than taking a pic
button.
ture with a kodak.

THERE ARE OTHER WAYS
A DEVRY WILL SERVE YOU

Of course, this is but one way in
which a DeVry will increase the
For
success of the Y. M. C. A.
Sunday services, out in the camp,
meetings and_ in a
at mid-week
hundred other ways motion pictures
with a DeVry can be made a prac
tical investment for anv Y. M. C. A.
Let us tell you more
Secretary.
about the DeVry. The coupon be. low will bring complete informa
tion.

THE DEVRY CORPORATION
Chicago, III.
Center Street

1095

Please send me information on
the DeVry Portable Motion Picture

Projector.
Name

Address
Town

State

....
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Look for the
McCray Name Plate

Become an

You'll find it on the refrig
erator equipment in the bet
ter stores, markets, hotels,
hospitals, restaurants, florist
shops and in homes. This
name plate gives positive
assurance of foods kept pure,
fresh and wholesome.

Expert Accountant

Train

at Home

192'!

A.

About 275 different persons partic
ipated in various camps this summer
and every township was represented.
anniversary of the
The twentieth
Monmouth County, New Jersey, Asso
ciation
was celebrated
in connection
APPROPRIATIONS
with the Annual Convention and dinner.
Old friends occupied the place of im
portance, including the first Chairman,
the first State County Work Secretary
who organized
this County, the first
County Secretary and many men and
boys first associated with this success
AUDITS
POLICIES
ful and enlarging work.
A large display of the activities of
the Hunt County Association was a
conspicuous feature at the Texas State
Convention, also the Employed Officers'
Conference.
A display thirty-six feet
long and nine feet high was exhibited
at the County Fair which is to be shown
later at the State Fair.
A four-day county-wide
financial
The profession that pays big incomes
campaign resulted in securing the full
for
well
There will always be a demand
objective, the year's budget, in Buena
trained accountants — men whose training
Vista County, Iowa. At the close there
combines a knowledge of Auditing, Cost
was a considerable number of prospec
Accounting, Business Law, Organization,
tive contributors not seen who will be
Management and Finance. Few professions
up.
Through preliminary
offer better opportunities to men of ambition followed
gift, active local
and intelligence. The tremendous business work, a challenging
all contributed
to this
growth of this country has created a rich field committees,
splendid advance.
for the expert.
A joint financial canvass for the
week beginning November 10th is be
ing set up by the Y. M. C A. and the
Under the LuSalle Problem Method
Sunday
School Association of West
The LaSalle Problem Method will train you
chester and Putnam
Counties,
N. Y.
by mail under the direct supervision of William
These two organizations have been op
B. Castenholz, A. M., C. P. A., former comp
Illinois,
University
of
troller and instructor,
erating under the leadership of one
member of American Institute of Accountants,
Secretary for a year or more on a part
and a director of the National Association of
time relationship. The program is con
Cost Accountants.
He is assisted by a staff of
—
legal staff, organization
and
76 instructors
ducted on a basis of dividing projects
management specialists ; business efficiency engi
rather than days or weeks. The bud
neers, including 81 C. P. A. 'a. You will be given
gets for the coming year provide for
whatever training, instruction or review on the sub
additional secretaries to lead in a more
ject of bookkeeping you may personally need— and
without any extra expense to you. Our big. free book
extensive as well as intensive work.
fully
explains
accountancy
profession
how
we
on the
A three-day Fall conference was held
train you from the ground up, according to your in
dividual needs, from the simplest bookkeeping prin
in Hamilton County, Ohio, with L. E.
ciples to the most advanced accounting problems.
Buell, Consulting State Secretary
of
All text material supplied in the course has been
especially prepared in clear, easy-to-understand lan
Michigan, giving of his valuable ex
guage, so that you can readily master the principles
perience.
He met with the minister of
by home study.
the County, leaders of boys and young
Get our free book, which fully describes our expert
training course and tells all about C. H. A. ex
men's groups
and the County
Com
aminations, state regulations, salaries and incomes,
mittee.
and how you can qualify for a high-grade accounting
position without interference with your present posi
A specially designed standardization
tion. Send the coupon — NOW.
banner will be presented at the 1925
INQUIRY COUPON
Burlington County, New Jersey, Asso
LaSalle Extension University ciation Convention to the Y. M. C. A.
Training
The Largest Business
groups meeting requirements.
Twelve
Institution in the World
factors are considered, Organization,
III. .,
Dept.ll342-HRChicago.
Registration, Leadership, Parlimentary
Please send me your hook,// ^^tfy>.
Procedure,
Meetings,
Reports, Enroll
"Accountancy, the Proles-//
^sw*t\T^cy
sion That Pays," and full //
ment of Members, Constitution, Pro
cBfc^4
regarding
the //
W
information
gram, Year Book Contest, Support of
course and service. Also '*
County "Y", Support of Foreign Work.
a copy of your book
^;
"Ten Years' Promotion //
A week-end County Work Rally
One,"
all without
in
eighty
obligation to me.
brought
together
more than
committeemen,
secretaries
and their
□
wives
in Connecticut.
This annual
Training for position as Auditor, Comptroller, Certi
event is contributing toward a closer
fied Public Accountant, Cost Accountant, etc.
fellowship and unity on the part of the
Other LaSalle Training Courses
leaders, both lay and secretarial.
LaSalle is the largest business traming institution
It is
in the world. It offers training fnr every important
also helping in a closer coordination of
business need. If more interested in any of thijse
work and more effective service on the
courses, check here:
part of the State Committee.
□Business Management
DBanklng and Finance
□Modern Salesmanship
OModern Foreman.hip
Such a success was the Hi-Y Club at
Management
□Traffic
andProduction Methods
□Railway Station
Dixon, 111. last year that the appeal
OPersonnel and EmployManagement
ment Management
has been made by the school board ask
□Law- Degreeof LL.B.
DE "" t Bookkeeping
□Commercial Law
ing the Association
to organize a sim
.1
English
"Business
□Industrial Management
ilar club for girls.
In addition many
□Commercial Spanish
Efficlencv
office girls and sales clerks have also
□Modern BusinessCorre- □Effective Speaking
spondence and Practice DC. P. A. Coaching
asked for a business women's commun
ity club. This interest has resulted in
Name
a day being set aside for girls and
Present Position.
women's work, and an auxiliary board
•Address
is being organized for supervision.
_
„
PROFITS

November,

This Refrigerator
in Your Cafeteria
RA

AMsaves
c C

Y

refrigerator

and
food
both
It keeps food in
money.
that tempting freshness which
your patrons expect, and its
cost of operation is exceedingly
low.
These are facts proved by the
experience of hundreds in the
and restaurant busi
cafeteria
readily
can
you
ness — facts
verify by asking any McCray
user.
McCray builds re
Remember,
frigerators for every purpose —
restaurants,
cafeterias,
institutions,
hotels,
hospitals,
florists shops
stores, markets,
and for homes of every size.
Send coupon now for catalog
and details.

for

McCray Refrigerator Co.
Lake St., Kendallville,' Ind.
Salesrooms in All Principal

2465

Cities

REFRIGERATORS
all
-Jar

purposes

Higher Accountancy

McCray Refrigerator Co.,
Lake St., Kendallville, Ind.

2465

Please send catalog and com
plete information regarding re

frigerators for
(
(

)
)

Name
Street

City
State

markets
cafeterias

(
(

) stores
) homes
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Membership Notes

On a goal of 600, workers in the
membership
0. annual
Springfield,
roundup signed 662 boys and men, giv
ing a total membership of 1,480. Three
days were consumed in the effort with
an organization effected well in ad
vance, consisting of six divisions, each
division being composed of a leader,
five captains and fifteen workers.
With 55 carefully selected workers,
Gait, Ont closed its most successful
On an
campaign.
men's membership
objective of 315, 303 men, 51 boy and
were produced.
14 girl memberships
Gait has started two new memberships,
sustaining and $50 civic, and
a $100
during the two days effort secured 9
of the former and 11 of the latter class.
An encouraging aspect of the campaign
was found in the large number of new
young men who joined.
In organizing for the annual Indiana
contest, Marion has
state membership
its president and all directors actively
engaged as captains, division command
ers and general commanders.
A two-days campaign in Elkins, W.
Va. resulted in 506 members being se
cured with 84% or $3,946 being paid in
Budget re
cash, with more in sight
quirements in memberships are more
than met. Elkins had the help of the
State Committee in the effort.
In spite of an industrial slump, Jack
son, Mich, reports a healthy growth in
senior membership, its goal of 1,000
On October
members being in sight.
1st, 80O were reported, which number
does not include contributors.
The fall membership campaign in
Troy, N. Y. which is being held as this
issue goes to press, takes the form of
a railroad race with Utica as compet
ing Association. The same sized or
ganization is being used in each city,
the same plan and the same system of

scoring.

The Booster Club of Evanston, 111.,
dedicated its new honor roll shield re
The
cently at a big dinner meeting.
shield is designed in the shape of a
trophy and the inscriptions and plates
are of antique brass. Names of boost
are engraved on copper plates
ers
which can be moved from one group to
another as the individual secures new
members and is advanced in standing.'
The Club is composed of a group of
men interested primarily in adding to
It has
the Association membership.
been functioning since 1922.
With more than 45 teams participat
ing in leagues, the Association bowling
season at Coatesville, Pa. is under way.
The record established last year when
56,000 games were rolled is expected
to be broken this winter.
Playground baseball under electric
lights again pToved popular during
Cal.
summer evenings at Riverside,
Over 60,000 spectators witnessed 160
league games. In the Sunday School
League 117 players were enrolled. One
pay game per week provided income
for all expenditures, no admission be
ing charged for the other games.
A water show in which the Y. M.
and Y. W. C. A. joined was a Fall suc
cess at Rock Island, 111. A feature was
individual introduction of each partici
pant and led directly to the program
which consisted of fancy diving, life
saving under water, swimming stroke
humorous
some
and
d«»mon8tration
ftnnff

Basketball Uniforms

Quick!
You'll like our suggestions of pleasing
designs.

Live, snappy colors.
Several colors and color combinations in
stock for immediate shipment — special
uniforms quickly made to order.
The ideas

you can

from Horace
will help you
Write today for

get

Partridge catalog No.
to outfit your team.

110

your copy.
Prices to Y.M.CA.
officials—state your position
when writing us.
Wholesale

Horace Partridge Co.
"Everything for Sport"

MASS.

BOSTON

hillim
a gentleman's
game

a health-giving exercise and

AS- recreation,

restful to the

mind, billiards is an ideal game.

Its popularity is the result of the
skill and science continually em
ployed in the execution of many
and varied shots. It arouses
friendly competition and stimu

the mental and physical
well-being.
lates

You will find Brunswick

tables
and accessories in your organi
Billiards
club rooms.
zation's
played with this excellent equip
ment, in the club atmosphere,
attains its most enjoyable form.

C7A«BRUNSWICK~BALKE~CXDLLENDER&m^^
cities
in theprincipal
Branchhouses
andCanada
in iiw UntiedStates

623-633

South Wabash

Avenue,

CHICAGO
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November, 1921

Call Is Issued for
Week of Prayer

of the
observance
year's
Week of Prayer will be held No
vember 9-15. The following call
has been issued by James M. Speers
and John R. Mott on behalf of the In
Committee to leaders and
ternational
members of the Young Men's Christian
Associations of North America:
"Again we are invited by the World's
Committee to unite with the Christian
men of all nations and races in the ob
servance of a Week of Prayer, Novem
In the eventful and
ber 9-15, 1924.
fruitful history of the Associations of
North America we have never been
summoned to exercise the holy and po
at a
tential ministry of intercession
time when the need and possibilities of
of superhuman under
a manifestation
standing, love and power were greater
than they are to-day.
"On every hand the doors are wide
open for unselfish, constructive service
in the interest of young manhood and
The Youth not only of the
boyhood.
United States and Canada, but also of
virtually every nation are accessible
and responsive to the claims of pure,
undefiled religion — the religion of Jesus
Christ, the Lord of Life. The Associa
tion is challenged as never before to
conquer through Christ and His pro
gram new areas of life and influence.
This is emphatically true of the seats
of learning, the wide fields of commerce,
industry and finance, the countless
rural communities near and far, and
suspi
the zones of misunderstanding,
cion, friction and strife in the realm of
international and inter-racial relations.
"The Young Men's Christian Associ
ation, being literally world-wide in ex
tent, blending as it does the young men
of all lands, races and social condi
tions, having as its ideal humanity as
a brotherhood, accepting its obligation
to make Jesus Christ known, loved and
and
obeyed in all human relationships,
recognizing the providential mission of
each land and people to make its dis
tinctive contribution to our common hu
our
manity and Christianity — this,
Brotherhood, is in a position to render
service to
a unique and indispensable
the present and oncoming generations.
"In view of the approaching meeting
of the new National Council, the Asso
ciations of the United States of Amer
ica stand on the threshold of a new era
The same is
in their organized life.
in large measure true of the Canadian
It is of supreme import
Associations.
ance that through no lack of vision,
heroism, statesmanship or reliance up
on God on the part of their leaders,
or of spiritual discernment, sacrificial
devotion and earnest prayer on the part
of their members, they miss this new

THIS

Specially Designed

Y.HXA.

for

Needs

As a safety first health measure,
R-S Vertico-Slant Fountains are
necessary wherever many people
Lips can't touch the RS
gather.
nozzle, making it impossible for
careless drinkers to pass conta
gion to others. R-S Vertico-Slant
Fountains are installed at a mod
erate cost and provide drinking
sanitation always.
Write for the R-S Catalog which
specifications, prices and
on R-S
complete information
Fountains, Bath and Plumbing
Yours for the asking.
Fixtures.

gives

Mfg. Co.

Rundle-Spence
73

Fourth St.,

Milwaukee

lips can't touch
the US noule",

The Swimming Pool at Krug Park,
Omaha, Net., where W 13 T
Apparatus is Protecting the
Health of the Bathers

Outbreaks of eye trouble
or ear trouble never occur
among bathers in swimming
pools sterilized by theWf<fT
Process of Chlorination.

That's because all of the

disease germs are killed —
and at a cost of less than
fen cents a dsy.
Technical Publication No. it,
containing full data and specifi
cations will be mailed on request

WALLACE

6f

TIERNAN

COMPANT INCORPORATED

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
(B)

"'""'"""—

""iiirmnT

r

i

CAFETERIA

EQUIPMENT
SODA FOUMTAI
m

CARBONAtOtfS
The
Manufacturing

Russ

Company
5700 Walworth

Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio

BILT-RITE
Style D

Magazine Binder
Guaranteed for

Years

Made of solid flexible leather, over
steel frame, with patented lock.
In use In more than 500 Y. M. C. A.'i.

Has proved its
old friend.
no substitute.
Accept
guarantee.
An

Whitehouse Leather
Products Co., Inc.
97

E.

Houston

St., New

York City

AT LAST!
A

Watch

Stop

for only

$7.50.

Time piece as
well as Stop
Watch.
calibrated

Dial

in

of sec
onds. Unbreaka b 1 e crystal.
finish,
Nickel
fifths

day of their visitation."

The best swimming season in Jack
son's (Terni.) history was concluded in
people
when 97 different
September
tests, 24 passing the
took swimming
life-saving examination.

10

Standard

The

Sterling

size.

Watch Co., Inc.

15 East 26th Street, New York.

N. Y.
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"Dayton's Greatest
Institution"

Y

CHAIRS
LOBBY

DORMITORY
OFFICE

BENTWOOD
FOLDING
TABLET ARM

AUDITORIUM
us your requirements
our special prices.

Send

EZEKIEL
230

Fifth

to get

& COMPANY
New York, N. Y.

Ave.,

Grem

—THE SHORTHAND

THAT CAN

BE

Read
JS^Cdi

Because they could read their
notes, Gregg writers have won the

World's Shorthand Championship
three times since 1921.
Albert Schneider
1921
Charles L. Swem
1923
Charles L. Swem
1924
read his notes,
he could
Because
Schneider,
who studied Gregg
in a New York High School,
Shorthand
is now drawing a yearly salary of $6,000
as a member of the shorthand reporting
staff of the United States Congress.

Albert

92% of the High Schools of uVUniterl
States that teach shorthand teach Gregg
—the shorthand that can be read.
Sample

lesson free.

The Gregg Publishing Company
New York City
285 Fifth Avenue

KEY or KEYLESS
LETTER BOXES
and

LOCK BOXES
Built to your

specifications

Cabinet work of all kinds

TABLES
CABINETS

CASES
DESKS

Special woodwork of all descriptions
Let us bid on your specifications

McLANE MFG. CO.
(Established

233

Nashua St.

1876)

Mllford, N. H.

(Contiued from Page 117)
though nearing seventy, he neither bore
nor wore the marks of an old man. In
the war he was appointed a member of
the National Committee of Defense. He
could not go overseas, but threw him
self into the training of 12,000 secre
taries with such zeal that when urged
to "let up or you will burn out," re
plied, "I could not die in a better
cause."
John R. Mott fairly refers to Mr.
Shuey as "one of the greatest Associa
His name stands along
tion laymen."
with that of Wm. E. Dodge and Cephas
Brainerd; Dr. Lucien C. Warner and

Alfred E. Marling, illustrious Interna
tional chairman; with Henry M. Moore
whose flaming force shook New Eng
land, James Stokes who pioneered ad
vance in Europe, Wm. Sloane and Gen.
Charles Bird who made the Army and
Navy Department, Governor Sweet of
Denver, John J. Eagan of Atlanta, A.
A. Hyde of Wichita, Clyde R. Joy of
Cyrus H. McCormick and
Keokuk,
and too,
the Farwells of Chicago;
than
Williams
George
with
Sir
whom he gave greater and more con
He was master of
structive thought.
.
Association principles and practices.
In his last letter to me, written from
the Mayo clinic where he faced the
surgeon's knife, he wrote: "I am leav
I have
ing committee work to others.
some ideas I hoped to get into the new
organization — as my last contribution —
preserving as much of the old as pos
There was no real need of any
sible.
of this but secretaries allowed them
selves to be led into it. If we could
only get them to forget the machine
and see only the great mission of men.
God forgive the men who have lost so
much for the brotherhood in their per
And yet what a
sonal differences.
But
blessed lot of workers they are!
we will have to get back to the trained
layman before we can do our real work.
Sometimes maybe we can go on with
some of our ideas."
His "life work" seemed yet before
His life work is enduring life.
him.
It was over 50 years ago when he as
sociated himself with the Young Men's
Christian Association and came under
the spell and into a David and Jona
than friendship when a high school boy
of seventeen with that prince of gen
eral secretaries, D. A. Sinclair. He has
since filled every position of responsi
bility within the gift of the Association
and to the full. He learned from Sin
clair that the Young Men's Christian
was an organization of
Association
Christian boys and men working for
men and boys and not of hired secre
Mr. Shuey left uncompleted the
taries.
Life of Sinclair, the master discoverer
and organizer of laymen — a personal
tribute as well as a personal experience,
for Mr. Shuey's most cherished wealth
was in life long friends. His "institu
tion" was organized friendship.
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Grip-Sure
the Basket-Bali

Shoe

must 'be dead sure of
your footing when you play
You can't afford to
basketball.
slip or skid.

■\Z-OTJ

Grip Sures keep you on your
The pat
every minute.
ented Suction Cup Soles are
there with the grip every time.
feet

They're great for hikes, bowl
ing and other sports. They are
and
good looking, comfortable
wear like iron. The thick rub
ber soles resist jolts and jars.
Genuine Grip Sures are sold
by reputable dealers everywhere.
Ask for them by name and be
sure you see the Top Notch
Cross on the ankle patches be
fore you purchase.

BEACON FALLS RUBBER
SHOE CO.
Makers of Top Notch Rubber
and Canvas Rubber Sole
Footwear
Connecticut, U. S. A.
Falls,
Beacon

t Sure

TOP NOTCH

Grip

warm,
fireproof,
A
sanitary,
non - slip
com
pery, resilient,
position floor for
Y. M. C. A. buildings.
durable,
Attractive,
economical and guar
anteed. For new ori
old floors. Write foi
sample and literature

THE MARBLELOID

CO.,
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C'^MATS
for Wrestling
k and Gym Work

Oar Hwclal covers
maka old mita ti
lerrlecable as new
o n e i . Made of
heavy Canton flan
nel. Lace on over
irorn - out coTera.
remarkably
Are
durable. Write far

FURNE55-

LINE

BERMUDA

Vacationist's Paradise —
Sailings Twill Weekly
From N. Y. Wed.
«nd Sat.
Tltketo good on eltner
Stenmer, Inturlni un
equalfed exproai earvice via new Palatial
Twln-Sorew Oll-BursIno 8tea»ere

S. S. "FORT VICTORIA"
S. S. "FORT ST. GEORGE"
ModernHeteli Na Passports All OutdoorSnort*
Including Golf (Two 18 - Hole Courses), Tannin,
Sailing, Bathing, Fllhlng. Riding, Driving,
Cycling, etc.
Book Now For Winter andHelIdaySailings
ST. GEORGE
HOTEL— Especially attrac
tive, located in the historic, picturesque
and quaint part of Bermuda.
Excellent
Magnificent
cuisine and service.
tiled
rwimmlng pool.

WEST INDIES

Cruises to the Gems of the
Caribbean Sea
Tor Illuitrated Booklet on Bermuda or
St. GeorgeHotel, or Weit Indies write

FURNESS BERMUDA LINE

M WhitehallSt.. N. Y., or Any Local Tourlrt Aft.

Gymnasium

Apparatus

Playground Apparatus
Steel Lockers

Established 18TS

Write for Catalog L-10 on Gym
Catalog M-36
nasium Equipment,
Equipment
or
Playground
on
Catalog A-18 on Lockers
FRED

Y's"

Devotedto Iks International Association 0/ Y'$ M en's
Clubs. For information address Secy. 56 Buiman St.,
Beverly, Mass. New thould be tent to J. C. Geer,20
Sherman St., Beverly, Matt, and mutt reachkirn bythe
8th of eachmonth to insure publication.

"First

of

all,

the

the

(Bermuda Gov't t Official Contract Steamtrm)

,

to the

Write for our llluatrated circu
gentlemen,
lar which completelydescribe*
Gymnailum MaU.
electric signaling
DeMOIN
filling.
Two
made with Duotex
system is one of
two degree*
different surfaces—
one side more
of resiliency—
the most import
firm.
more
springy, the other
ant things in the
Coveredwith heavy,unbleached,
wide roll-ducb. Mats or pads
fire department,"
are made In any size for any
purpose.
said Chief French
Be sure to get our prices and
of
members
to
complete description or these
you
or
wonderful mats before
Manchester
der. By selling direct, we give
At
N. H. club at a recent meeting.
you a better made, more dur
able mat for less money. Write this point the fire whistle blew and the
today for circular and prices.
said, "Excuse me- gentlemen,"
Dei Molnss Tent 4 Awning Cs. chief
any
871 Wal. St.. Dee Moines, la. and was out of the room before

BERMUDA

Delightful

"A Word

MEDART MANUFACTURING

CO.

Main Office and Factory, St. Louis. Mo.
Branch Offices
Chicago
New York
32« W. Madlnon St.
4t5 West 19th St.
San Francisco
Rialto Building

The
body knew what had happened.
men are still waiting to
Manchester
hear about the other features of the
fire-fighting game, and have booked
the chief for an early meeting, hoping
for better success.
Recently chartered clubs are those of
New London, Conn, and Cortland, N.
Y. Organization meetings have been
held at Ottumwa and Davenport, Iowa,
these clubs being set in motion by In
ternational Vice-President Glenn BeeTs,
District Governor W. E. Peterson and
other Iowa Y's Men.
A degree team has been organized
by the Canton Y's Men, who have
up a formal initiation cere
worked
mony, which is used in the induction of
Suitable
new members into the club.
costumes are used to make the initia
The team will carry
tion impressive.
out this initiation ceremony at the In
at Lynn, so
Convention
ternational
that all visiting Y's Men may witness it.
With nearly perfect attendance, the
Club held an interesting
Sherbrooke
Ladies' Night as one of the early fall
J. K. Edwards, entertained
features.
the gathering with an interesting ad
dress on his recent tour, describing in
an interesting manner his visit to the
Wembley Exhibition.
Gloucester Y's Men are arranging a
Pop Contest, which it is hoped will net
ample revenue to meet the per-capita
A sim
assessment for the convention.
ilar function held by the Beverly Club
last year proved very profitable, and
is passed along to
this suggestion
It
other clubs for their consideration.
seems a much more satisfactory man
ner of securing such funds than special
Other
taxes levied on each member.
functions which seem to possess good
possibilities are musical entertainments,
per
minstrel shows and vaudeville
Upon careful examination
formances.
it will be found that any Y's Men's
Club contains sufficient talent to pro
even
duce a really good performance,
though many talents will be found hid
den under a bushel.
A turn around the gym preceding
the Y's Men's supper is a feature which
the Toledo Club has tried out with
considerable success. For one thing it
whets up a proper appetite, and in ad
dition a better feeling of fellowship is
After all. there is nothing
created.
develops the real cooperative
which
feeling more than games between
teams in which each member plays his
little part. Further than this, the idea
is strictly in keeping with a portion of
the seventh object of our clubs — stim
ulating the use of Association privil
eges.

November, 1924
A contingent of Y's Men made a
plendid showing at Camden, N. J. in
the parade held in that city on Defense
The attendance prize feature,
Day.
at club
has been introduced
which
meetings, has resulted in a better turn
The club is making a
out of members.
drive for new members.
The Howdy Boys in Vancouver, B. C.,
one of our livwho are unquestionably
est Y's Men's groups, after a most suc
season of out-door
summer
cessful
are back in their winter
meetings,
quarters at the Y, and have planned
activities for the coming
numerous
This club which has one of
months.
the largest memberships of any organ
ization in the movement, strictly ad
heres to its constitutional provisions,
and drops from its roster any members
absent from three con
unaccountably
This is necessitated
secutive meetings.
by a large waiting list of prospects
anxious to join.
Early in November, the 1924 edition
of the "Howdy" concert, eminently suc
"Every
cessful in 1923, is planned.
member a job" is the motto, and each
Y's Man is zealously working for an
other equally successful performance.
The proceeds are to be used in a build
ing fund for a new Y building in Van
couver, which will be a credit to this
city of 225,000, and to the young men
who are contributing to its upbuilding.
Financial aid has been given by the
club to a number of boys joining the
Association for their Y dues. In coop
eration with the Y's Men have been the
Y's Menettes, wives and lady friends
of the Y's Men, who have done excel
lent work in connection with dinner
dances and all social affairs put on by
the club.
A pithy paragraph, which contains
meat enough for a whole meal, ap
peared in a recent issue of "Y's Men's
Wisdom," the club publication of Glou
cester Y's Men. As its flavor is pleas
ant for us all, it is reproduced below,
as follows:
"Don't always sit down to supper
next to the same fellow. For your own
good as well as the other man's change
around.
Our aim should be to know
Be friendly.
all members intimately.
of the other man's
Get a knowledge
business- his family, his church and the
with which he may
other organizations
He wants to know more
be affiliated.
about you."
Some real service has been performed
by the Hartford, Conn. Club in the way
This organization
Work.
of Boys'
came to the rescue of a young lad who
was in danger of being sent to the
State Reform School, by guaranteeing
his support for eighteen months at $20
a month in a much better institution.
Late in August International Presi

to Camp
dent Alexander journeyed
Daniel Boone, Ky., where the employed
officers of the State were holding their
annual conference, and told them some
thing of the aims and ideals of the Y's
Men. Considerable interest was shown.
The new Marion Gub was installed
early in October by a good-sized dele
gation from Lima, members from Co
lumbus, and one machine load from
District Governor Corwin pre
Toledo.
sided, and the Int. President Dresented
the club's charter after a talk on the
of the Y's
distinguishing features
An unusually good
Men's movement.
spirit was developed, largely through
the presence of the visiting Y's Men.
Competitive athletics and howling con
cluded the program.

November,
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A Y.M.C. A. Secretary
Recommends Cementkote

Here is what Herbert C. Johnson,
General Secretary of the Y.M.C.A.
at Salisbury, Md., has to say about
Cementkote :
"Please ehlp us three gallons of
your White Cementkote. I had
the good fortune to use this
paint on the walls and ceilings
of our bath and Bwimming room
at Parkersburg. W. Va., and
found it to be the only paint
that would withstand the mois

ture."

A color card and prices on Cement
We sell
kote sent upon request.
direct to Y. M. C. A.'s.

The Tropical Paint & Oil Co.,
1224-1266 West 70th Street
Cleveland, Ohio

Make Your Y.

M. C. A.

Buildings Flexible

SectionfoldPartitions turn Urge
roomsinto roomsof just the desiredsire
WILSON
etc. Adaptableto old
for clasaa.specialmeetings,
buildingsas well asnew.
Sendfor Coulog Ho- ' '
The J. G.WILSON

Corp
'

.II East}6thSt., New York
^Qjicei in nil principalc
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Thankful All the Way
Along
from Page 100)
that,
even before victory
the
comes, yes, on the very eve of what
looks like defeat, or like a foolish for
lorn hope, what unbelief already counts
a lost hope, looks up to God and sings
praises, because it knows that the vic
tory is always with God?
Thankfulness is not only a grace fol
lowing success or victory; it is a power
making for success and victory. Paul
caught the spirit of the Master when
he told us that the best cure for worry
and anxiety is to pray "with thanks
giving."
So let us use the Thanksgiving sea
son as a time for growing in likeness
to our Lord; as a season for renewing
throughout the range of our life and
work the spirit and habit of thankful
child will say,
The simplest
ness.
"Thank you!" for good things received.
But only the one who has caught the
spirit of the man Christ Jesus can be
truly thank-full, making his own the
beautiful prayer of Saint Chrysostom,
"God be praised in everything!"
It is good Christian counsel that
Robert Louis Stevenson brings to us
when he says: "Keep your eyes open
That side of piety is
to your mercies.
And the man who has for
eternal.
gotten to be thankful has fallen asleep
in life."
May God make us Christlike in thank
fulness at this season of Thanksgiving!
(Continued

spirit

Every " Y" Should Have This Catalog
It Illustrates and descrlbeathe ENGLANDER line
of Institutional Beds and Cots. Page from cata
log, shownabove.Illustrates ENOLANDEH Dlren
No. 41 (with Wit-Edge Spring).
Send for your copy of Catalog 24.

ENGLANDER SPRING BED

COUCH BEDS

DA-BEDS

HAMMOCKS

l^ENELANDER
PRODUCTIONSFOR
SLEEP AND REST .

- MATTRESSES^
•
JOLDAWAY BEDS SPRINGS
RCGlSTtRED TRADE MARK

Dudley
Keyless Lock

A perfect keyless combination
lock — The Dudley Keyless
Lock. Locker thefts absolute
ly eliminated. Same principle
as high - priced safe. Bust
proof— cannot be picked or
forced.
No Keys To Lose
64,000 Combinations
Over 500,000Dudley Locks
now In use. Don't worry
with key locks any longer.
Install the Dudley and In
sure a perfect locker sys
tem. Write for free In
spection lock and special
low price to T. M. C. A. 'a

How They Got That Way
(Continued from Page 114)
buck deer, who had
magnificent
long eluded them, finally brought down
by the pack.
But it wasn't the death. The Sena
tors, who proved themselves one of the
gamest teams in the game's history,
came back to give their old man an
other chance. And he took it with both
And he made good on it. And
hands.
there is no one who can convince the
writer that it wasn't some mysterious
store of strength laid up through his
years of sensible living that gave John
finally to como
stamina
the
son

CO.

100 West 32nd St., New York
iy all Furniturt and Department Stores
Factories:
iSold
Chicago
Brooklyn
New York
Boston
In Canada: Dominion Bedstead Co., Montreal

and

Triple Metals Corp.

Dept. SO, Waukegan, III.

>

FEDERAL?

INVISIBLE WARDROBE
28,'20
Patented Feb. IB, '13. Dec 81/111.Mar.

1

through.

And then there is the most widely
quoted remark on the thing made by a
Giant player after the series was over.
"It just looks," said Jack Bentley, the
big left hander, "as though the good
Lord wouldn't let Walter get licked

THE NEW BUCHAN

MAGAZINE BINDER

With patented locking device. A binder
you know of proven dependability.
Attrac
tive in appearance ; long wearing in quality
and easily operated. Guaranteed 10 years.
Made in four grades of material and In
flexible or stiff covers, with nickeled fittings
in sizes to accommodate all magazines.
Samples gladly furnished on approval
Manufactured by

Buchan Telephone

Records Company

(H. G. Buchan, Original Patentee)
112 N. 2nd Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

again."
And, perhaps, there
than poetry in that.

is

more

truth

Real Cowhide Leather Boston Bag
Ideal for Parcels, Books. Papers, etc.
Used by shoppers,students, mechanics,
nurses, businessor professionalmen.
GIFT.
A LASTING and USEFUL
SUea15x 10z 6. Colors,brown or Macs.
This wonderfulrahie will bs sent by ln*3' _ sured parcelpost anywhereIn the U. 8.
Pay only 11.95when bag arrive..
COD
Send as money. If not satisfied, -coney back an
request.
LINCOLN TRUNK CO.. S74 WASH. ST..
BOSTON, MASS.

1_-

ATTACHED IN A FEW MINUTES WITH
OUT TOOLS TO ANY WOOD OR
METAL BED OR COT
SUSPENDED FROM THE BED RAILS
ON ROLLER BEARING SLIDES
MOVES WITH THE BED

Made of
Genuine Aromatic Red Cedar (Moth Proof)
Poplar — Mahogany Finish— Steel—
Enameled Ivory, White or OUtc Green
Send for Interesting Booklet and Price List
Agents— Some desirable territory still open

FEDERAL EQUIPMENT
SS2 N. West St., Carlisle,

CO.
Pa.
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Bruce Barton Is Grateful

(halfonte-

HaddonHall
ATLANTIC CITY

On theBeachandtheBoardwalk.In theverycenter
homelike.
of things.Hospitable,
Every season of the year is enjoy
Hall.
able at Chalfonte-Haddon
Winter recreations outdoors in
clude Golf, Riding on the Beach,
Aviation,
Boardwalk Activities.
Mild weather. Invigorating sea air.
AmericanPlan Only. AlwaysOpen.
Illustratedfolderandratesonrequest.
LEEDS and LIPPINCOTT COMPANY

'(Continued from Page 102)
surdity. Among the 12,000 names in
one of the earlier editions of Who's
Who, more than 1,000 were names of
sons.
In England's great
preacher's
Dictionary of Biography, we appear
1,270 times;
the sons of lawyers are
present only 510 times, and the sons of
doctors only 350. Galton, in his studies
in heredity, commented upon the great
contribution
which the parsonage had
made to the world by its sons, and la
mented the loss to the world through
the celibacy of the Catholic clergy.
Ours is a noble company.
Wilson
and Hughes I have already named ; add
to

them

Cleveland,

Clay,

FILTERS
Write for Information

NORWOOD ENGINEERING CO.
FLORENCE,

MASS.

Cowper, Emerson, Goldsmith and hun
dreds of poets and writers; George
Horace Lorimer of the Saturday Eve
ning Post, and any number of editors —
these are some of the sons of preachers.
I have mentioned four of the advan
tages which they enjoyed as boys; let
me add a fifth and final one.
homes in which they grew up
with the expanding
filled
power of Faith. Of all the elements in
success, this surely is the greatest;
every important career is a record of
Men
the conquest of the impossible.
grow rich not so much through cunning
or capacity, as through an unswerving
conviction that the country is destined
to be bigger, that it will need more
goods, that land values will increase,
that every worthy enterprise will be
prospered because there will be more
Without
to patronize
it.
customers
this faith there is no achievement,
either in business, in statesmanship, or
in any other profession.
Preachers have it. They live without
fear, in the exalted conviction that the
They go
Lord cares and will provide.
forward as men who know where they
are going and have a proper sense of
They do not
their own importance.
of life is a
doubt that the struggle
and not a sham battle, and
struggle
that the end will prove it to have been
worth while. This is Faith, the noblest
trait of human character, and the finest
gift which can descend from a father
to his son.

TBotcHfiarOhia
54* ST., AT

BROADWAY

NEW YORK CITY

SINGLE ROOM WITH BATH S38»
TWO ROOM SUITE $622
EXCELLENT RESTAURANT

Courtesy
Mine Host of Hotel Marquette and all bis
staff are of the fine old school of courtesy.
They are well satisfied to conduct a hostelry
noted for friendliness and comfort, unfor
gettably good food, and most moderate rate*.

T. H. Glanry
Host of Hotel
MARQUETTE
A hotel for
your Mother,

Wife and Sister
Bates
One Person S2.M
to »3.50
Two Persons M-M
to 15.01

Buchanan,

Arthur, Morton and Dolliver; add Harriman and Cecil Rhodes to represent
the financiers; Agassiz, Jenner, Lin
naeus, and Morse of Atlantic Cable
fame, in the realm of science; histor
Froude,
ians
like Hallam, Hobbes,
Sloane, Parkman; artists like Reynolds
like
Sir Christopher
and architects
Wren; Tennyson, Coleridge, Addison

THE
were

SWIMMING POOL
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Direct from
our factory to wearer.
Easily sold. Over one million sat
isfied wearers. No capital orexperience
required. Large steadyincome. Manyearn
1100.to $160.weekly. Territory now "being
allotted.
Write For Free Samples.
ttadtson Shirt Mfrs.. Sit Bway, New Talk

T. H.

CLANCY^-

HOST

Washington at 18th 8 ScLouia

w$0±

The Universal Floor
You r Floor Problem
Solved Forever

ELIMINATED— You can't get
tired standing or walking on REZILITE.
Moreover. REZILITE will last as long as
the building.
REZILITE can be applied over concrete,
old wood, or any hard surface.
REZILITE universal safety treada avoid
slipping.

FATIGUE

Sole Manufacturers

Rezilite

Manufacturing

122 So. Michigan

Co.

Blvd., Chicago, U. S. A.

DIETZGEN

D r awing
Instruments
embody excellent workman
ship and finish, and will be
found unsurpassed for the
precise

requirements

of

complex drafting and for the
use ofstudents in colleges and
schools. Catalog on request.

Eugene Diet zgen Co.
BRANCHES:
Chicago
New York
New Orleans

San Francisco
Pittsburgh

SALES OFFICES:

Philadelphia

Washington
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A Christian

The Knott Hotels

in Service

(Continued from Page 112)
"Are they troubled — like so many
Americans — with questions of mysti
cism — the Virgin Birth, for instance?"
"Not at all. The mind of India is
entirely familiar with the idea that
That is the
God is incarnate in Man.
The only
eentral idea of Hinduism.
difficulty is to persuade Indians that
the incarnation of Christ has been su
perior to and inclusive of all others."
"Do they appreciate the mysteries of
Are there not
sin and atonement?
many Indians who, as ascetics, subject
themselves to terrible penances?"
"It is not, I think, a sense of sin that
accounts for our asceticism, so much as
our yearning for God. Our saints want
God. They think that luxuries, trades,
even marriage itself obscures their vis
And so they put these
ion of God.
That is the explanation
things aside.
They are
of our so called penances.
what the writer to the Hebrews called
'laying aside every weight'."
I put to Mr. Paul the question how
of India regard the
the Mohammedans
fall of the Sultan and Caliph —the head
of their faith at Constantinople.
"They are" — said he— "much dis
turbed by Mustapha Kemal's action.
But they think, none the less, that the
Caliphate must still be in the trustee
ship, as it were, of Turkey. The Shereef of Mecca, who has been mentioned

"The Growing System"

"You have spoken
Y. M. C. A. in the

of the work of the
cities.
But is that
Is not India in the
the whole story?
main an agricultural country ? And if so
what are you doing in the villages?"
"You may remember that Dr. Horace
Mann once called the Indian peasant 'a
We
bankrupt rather than a pauper*.
have been dealing with the peasants on
the economic side. The British had in
thousands
of cooperative
augurated
These credit institutions were
banks.
financed by the Government on the se
curity of the whole village where they
operated. And they did splendid work.
But there were also villages which had
no property available for such security.
went, therefore, to the Govern
And
ment and suggested that in these vil
lages also cooperative banks should be
'On what security?' I was
started.
'The security
that I offer
asked.
would be the borrower's character', I
answered, and the officials were aston
'Very nice' — they retorted — 'But
ished.
it won't work'."

Hotels of Charm and Distinction
in New York City

Residential

THE JUDSON
Washington

THE EARLE

Washington

Square N.

6th Avenue and 11th Street

THE ARLINGTON

THE ALBERT

18 West 25th Street

42 East 11th Street

LE MARQUIS

31st Street and 5th Avenue

South

THE CHELSEA

222 West 23rd Street

KEW GABDENS INN

Kew Gardens, L. 1.

WOODRUFF HOTEL

Watertown, N. Y.
David H. Knott

and 9th Street

THE VAN RENSSELAER

7th Avenue and 55th Street

Gramercy Park

Square W.

THE BERKELEY

6th Arenac

THE WELLINGTON
THE IRVING

„„, . __
THE HOLLEY

Washington

Square S.

THE NEW WESTON

Outside New York City

Hadison Avenue and 49th Street

THE WAUEBGAN

THE REDINGTON
Wilkes-Barre,

Norwich,

Pa.

New London, Conn.

Cleveland, Ohio

Under Knott

Management

James E. Knott

Conn.

CROCKEE HOUSE

BOLTON SQUABE HOTEL
William

J.

Knott

Operated on American and European plana.
Quiet, comfortable and homelike.

The finest

TOWEL r
VALUES
at the lowest
cost!

for that office, is considered by Moslems
in India to be unduly controlled by the
British, while Afghanistan, though in
has not the forces at her
dependent,
disposal which would enable her to re
sist pressure by a foreign power. Tur
key is armed, and this fact, I am afraid,
counts for a great deal with the Moham
medan world. Not that Indian moslems
understand the mental attitude of the
Turk towards Islam. On the contrary,
the Turk is suspected of atheism and is
accused of disbelieving the Prophet."
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made by
CANNON

jr

f
i

J

1
1
1

K
t
>

j

largest producer of
towels. This enormous

Above — No. 208.

Heavy
two-thread cotton huck, long

wearing quality.

Letters

woven in red or blue.
At rlarht — No. 336. Plain
terry weave turkish. excel
lent quality. Letters woven
in red or blue.

Cannon Woven Letter
Towels are wonderfully
The
soft and absorbent.
woven letters offer a real
protection from losses
or
through carelessness
theft. You can buy Cannon
Woven Letter Towels in
any quantity.

If

your nearest jobber
cannot give you prices
and complete informa
tion, write to us to-day.

1

f

Towels are
the world's

production makes the very
lowest prices possible.

1

I

*

■

I
I

>
\

ft

-----

'

M?,

CANNON

I
•M.U.I.MT.O'r.CANNON
h>«.CO.
Look for this vjoven
trade-mark .label
(in
blue) on every genuine
Cannon Name Towel.

MILLS, Inc.
CANNON
55 Worth St., New York City

CANNON TOWELS
WOVEN WITH YOUR NAME

I

Scaife

WATER FILTERS

Swimming Pool Filtration our specialty.
Write for new Catalogue.
WM. B. SCAIFE & SONS CO.
Cortland St.. New York.

26
Mi So.

Dearborn St.. Chicago.

Pittsburgh,

Pa.
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DIRECTORY

CLASSIFIED

REPRESENTATIVE

HOTELS

IMPORTANT —Card* of Introduction, furnished by Secretaries,
tioning ASSOCIATION MBN, will insure special attention for the
by the hotels advertising in our columns.

• Albany.

HAMPTON
HOTEL
State St., Albany. N. Y.

Annex:

65 No. Pearl

THE

St.. adjoining

T. M. C.

WELLINGTON
N. T.

136 State St., Albany,

N.

and Redwood

T.-

200 rooms, bath. Fireproof, modern,homelike. 2 nun.
from train, and boat landings. S2.S0 up slntls, $5 op
Jouble. ANNEX. 100reemsTbeth.11.50single.33double.

500 room*. Rates per day—Boom with bath far
12.50 to (4: for two 34 to 16. Without bath far i
21.75to 22.50: for two, 12.50 to 24.

-Baltimore,

HOTEL
THE
SOUTHERN
Sta., Baltimore, bid.
Light

men
guest

Md.

Modern—Fireproof. Every nam with bath 18 par day
and up. Attractive cafeteriaat popular prices. Balti
more'! newett and larraat Hotel.

-Boa ton, Maae.

HOTEL
PUTNAM'S
284 Hunting-ton Are., Boston, Mass.

Europeanplan. 81 up par day: 8T e weak up. Within
10 minutes te theatresand •hoot. Near T. at. C. A
All outside rooms, electric Ufbta, running water.

November, 1924
"The Y. M. C. A. decided to take the
With a capital of a lakh of
risk.

rupees — about $33,000 — a central bank
was started by private shareholders,
by the
and it was under inspection
This bank financed hun
government.
dreds of cooperative societies in the vil
After the first year, it earned
lages.
the maximum dividend of 9 per cent.
And in nine years, not one credit so
We have thus
ciety has defaulted.
shown that character is a good security.
Last year, our turnover exceeded a mil

lion dollars."
"But have you convinced the offi
cials?"
"We have so completely convinced the
officials that they have taken over our
scheme and are everywhere extending
it. We have been so successful that we
find ourselves out of a job!"
And again Mr. Paul indulged in his
quiet laugh.

on— "Not
"Character!"— he
went
only is character a security for a loan
PARKER HOUSE & YOUNG'S HOTEL 'XVapSin^TS? tSLSHSSSi
but a loan is security for character.
wide reputationfor Naw norland cooking.
(J. R. Whipple Corp.) Boston, Mas*.
Under the money lender, the borrower
is held down — a dependent. The money
lender wants to keep a hold over him
Universally esteemedfor Its luxury.
tlncUrs bamsUkaatmosphere.
and does not mind, therefore, whether
(J. R. Whipple Corp.) Boston, Mass.
or not he drinks. But it is to the in
-Buffalo, N. Y.terest of the credit society that the bor
rower repay his debts. And the influ
750 roomsand bathe. Brand new Million and a Half
Dollar absolutely fireproof hotel. Single 21.5s up;
For Men and Women
ence here is on the right side.
The
up.
daubla
82.50
Delaware Ave. at Chippewa St.
sober man can negotiate a loan for the
purchase of an ox. But the intemper
ate man cannot, because in a village,
Niagara
Headquarters
200
for
Buffalo
and
rails
HOTEL
rooms.
MCLEOD'S
ARLINGTON ft
Sight-seeing ears. Restaurant, Orlll, Lunch Boom.
where
knows
everybody
everything
Opposite N. Y. Central R. R. Station
Rates81.50up; 83 up with bath. MeLsod'sHotel Co. Ins.
Buffalo, N. Y.
about everybody else, he has a bad rep
utation for repaying loans.
It was be
-Chicago, 10. (Central)
cause we were acquainted with actual
European. Exceptionallywell furnished. »
conditions in the villages that we were
In bean of main businessdistrict. One of the
reitaurantsIn city. Prices nslthsr cheap nor expensive.
Madison St., East of La Salle, Chicago, UL
proved right, even against the doubts
of the officials."
"We are now leaving the credit asso
ft EuropeanFlan. Over1000rooms,modernto all respects. ciations to the government and are pro
Csnter ef all activities—business,shoppingand theatri
cal. H. C. Molr, Prssldsnt and General Manager.
ceeding to deal wtih other aspects of
Clark and Madison Sta., Chicago, HI.
the agricultural problem —for instance,
cooperative buying and selling of farm
ft
products."
Hotel,
single
bath,
print*
toilet
Dearborn
wlUieut
Fort
DEARBORN
31.05; with bsth, 22.45. Hotel Shermsn without bath,
In fact, it was evident that Mr. Paul
At Randolph and Clark and at Van
32 and 32.50; with bath. 88 and up.
for India many
had- been elaborating
and La Salle Sta.. Chicago. UL
of the plans which have been so suc
-Chicago, UL (Southside)
cessfully applied to Ireland by Sir Hor
Within ten minutes of theatres and shopping district
ace Plunkett, agricultural statesman.
per
by elevatedand three surface lines. Roomi 31.50
Michigan Bird, at 2Srd St., Chicago, UL
day up. Reamswith bsth 82 per day up. Victory 8404.
Mr. Paul agreed that India is still
of pre
absorbing immense quantities
cious metal which adds little to her fa
1800 rooms — Fireproof, 60s to 81 a day.
Y. M. C. A.
baths. Cafeteria and Lunchroom. The hotel young
cilities for credit.
822 S. Wabash Aye, Chicago, UL
men enjoy.
"Our use of jewelry," so ran his com
-Detroit, Mlch.ment — "is as you know a form of
thrift. And we are thrifty people. We
800 Rooms and Baths. Rates 33.00 per dsy and up.
At Grand Circus Park. Two blocks front
Arabian Restaurant.Oothls Grill. Csfeteris, Soda and
have to be. I am, however, glad to say
Tea Room.
C. C. SCHANTZ.
Y. at. C. A.
that the plan of selling Post Office
•Cleveland, OhioSavings Certificates, during and after
It
the war, has been a great success.
Hlgh-clasa family apartment hotel catering te select
transient trade. On beautiful Euclid Ave. In business has diverted
investment
NEW
to profitable
single
carte,
district. Rooms
or en suite. A la
table
2142 Euclid Are., Cleveland, Ohio
some of the money which usually goes
d'hote.
to jewelry."
-Milwaukee, Wis.'
And this ended our talks. It is best,
European Plan. Nsw addition, new ever 000
perhaps, to leave this impression of Mr.
HOTELS MARTIN ft MEDFORD
Rates 31.50 to 33. Meals table d'hote and a la carte.
Milwaukee, Wis.
Paul to speak for itself. It is men like
Moat beautiful lobby loungesIn city.
evi
he who furnish unchallengeable
dence of the living faith that fearlessly
"The Horn* of Delieloui Poods." In the heart «C Mil
waukee. Grill: Luncheon65c; Dinner 85o; room*11.50
applies the Christian ethics to the most
up. Weekly rata*. Raj Smith, Dlraator. 'The &•*Jrd and Cedar Sta., MUwaokae. Wit.
baffling problems of race, religion and
tonable Republican."
finance.

X'S

HOTEL

TOURAINE

HOTEL

HOTEL

FORD

BREVOORT

MORRISON

TERRACE

HOTEL

GARDEN

HOTEL SHERMAN
HOTEL
FT.

HOTEL

METROPOLE
HOTEL

HOTEL TULLER

AMSTERDAM HOTEL

REPUBLICAN

HOTEL
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The Watchtower
(Continued from Page 109)
in it.
Some of the most
significant movements in the history of
Christianity were promoted almost un
Apparently, Martin Lu
consciously.
ther had no idea of what he was stir
ring up. It seems a sort of modern
stunt —caught perhaps from the adver
tising man — to proclaim that "we are
now about to revolutionize all thought."
Surely when a vacuum cleaner or soap
manufacturer hesitates not to proclaim
the dawn of a new era called up by the
chanticleer of his invention, an era
when dust and dirt shall be no more,
surely the Christian leader need not
But a
hesitate to make a few claims.
reading of history
very superficial
would rather suggest that a new era
is ushered in by vivid and heroic acts
of duty on the part of some follower of
God rather than by excessive announce
All this preliminary hailing of
ment.
a revival hints that men seem to be try
ing by sonorous proclamation to save
you

The Watchman.

by the hotels advertising in our columns.
• New York.

HOTELWestARLINGTON
25th St, N. T.

PHYSICAL

DIRECT0R8

Alexander. C II., West Huntirllle, Ala., to St. Pet
ersburg. Fla.
Andrew*. L. E., to Stamford, Conn.
Ashworth. Harold C. Maiden to Taunton, Mass.
Barrow. J. D„ Naihrllle, Tenn., to Galeaburg.111.
Black, A. J., to Mt. Vernon. Ohio.
Bosley. C. M . Dover. 0„ to Dubuque, la.
Brookes, V. 8., Pattenon. N. J,, to Plttiton, Pa.
Butler. O., I /melonto St. Thomai, Ont.
t'hsmberlaln, C O.. to Klngaton, Ont.
Clirrp. O. D., Muratlne. la., to Janesrllls, Wis.
rilngman. P. E.. Orlllla. Ont.. rea.
Edwards, R. W.. Chicago. 111.,to Ishpemlng. Mich.
Ellis, n. P.. Toronto, Ont.. to Lethbrldge. Alt*.
Praneli. William J., to Chester. Pa,
Carls. O. F„ Jr. to Barannah.Oa.
Harding. A. M. , Retina. Saak., re*.
Hewlns. H. T., Germantown, Pa., res.
Hickok. W. C, Ithaca to Homell, N. T.
H., to Bennington,
I
C. K.,
Vt
K.. Nashua. N. H..
U V. H.. Batarla. N. T„
Omaha, Nebr.
C. O.. 8t. Louis. Mo., to <

N. Y<-

men can be assureda $2.00i

18

HOTELBroadway,
ASTOR

Times Square, N.

Y.

HOTEL

HOTELS

BRISTOL

H
II

Fireproof, comfortablehotel ef ><
plan $2 up. American plan with 8 meals « k
Ask for free map "T" of N. T. City. A. R. Wi

N. T.

fiONTTNFNTAL
innniAU

TR

\j\J1X A
(1
Li
U A J2i I,
Broadway and 41st St,, N. T.

HOTEL

ENDICOTT

81st and Colombus Are.,

Europeanplan $1.50up; $9 a week permanent. Aeeeesmodites 250. All conveniences.Turkish bath, self serv
ice, 50o. Restaurantand lunch room at l

31st St.

HOTEL
ST. JAMES
108-113 West 45th St, N. T.

An hotel ef quiet dignity, having the atmosphereand
appointment*of a well conditioned borne. Much fav
ored by women traveling without
escort. 8~ minutes'
wslk to 40 theatres snd all *
shops. Rates and
Qulnn.

between Fifth Ave. and Broadway

TIMES SQUARE
HOTEL
43rd St. Just Weat of Broadway, N. T.

MAJESTIC HOTEL
St., above Glrard

THE

Convenientlylocated. Burroundedb7 40 theatrea:
Penn, 4 Qnujd Central dpts. 300 rooms,priests h
Single $1.50te $4. Double $4 to $«. H. 8. Duncan.1
A trin slant hotel In e residential section,appositePark.
. $2.00up. Splendid

N. T.

HOTEL
PENN-POST
and 8th Are, N. T.
Midway

Ave., Philadelphia,

New 15-atery Areproof high-class
1000 outside rooms with bath.
Separate floors for tr
$3-$4 dally for two. SPECIAL
ated In fraternal and rsHaions
. the Majestic sn Ideal home fa
while In Phils. Rates $2 day up.

Pa.

ROBERT
MORRIS
Philadelphia'a New Hotel

Every comfort and convenience
In heart ef Phtladelrmla
at ModeratePrices. All roomsoutslds, snd with baths.
Two blocks from Brosd St. Hut Ion snd Centrsl T M.
C. A Dining Rooms. Rutherford W. Jennings.
Rlchmo nd, Va
A hotel of highest standard. Rates $2.50up. Europeea
plsn. 400 rooms. 300 baths. Every comfort for the
tourist. Every conveniencefor the traveling man.
Rocheete N. T.-

———

17th Street and the Parkway

— ————— ——

THE Richmond,
JEFFERSON
Va.

FO
HOTEL nRICH
St*,

R D

Rochester. N. T.

400 rooms absolutelyfireproof. Rates $1.25 to $2 par
day. Specialweeklyrate $7. Park Avenuecar to door.

Washington,

PARK Station,
HOTEL
CAPITOL
Directly Opposite Union• s
Washington,

HOTEL

D. C.

LEE HOUSE
THE
L Sta, N. W, Washington, D.

15th A

C.

HOTEL POTOMAC

One block sooth of Capitol, New Jersey Are.
and C St, S. E, Washington, D. C.

SHOREHAM
HOTEL
St at 15th St, N. W, Washington, D. C.
WASHINGTON

Washington,

Modern, fireproof, all outside

Europein plan$1.50 up; double $2.50. Ha*
end cold running water. All modern convenienses.
lai weekly
Nesr shopping district, theatres
T. M. C.

LAFAYETTE

18th and Eye Sta., N. W., Washington,

THE

D. C.

D. c.

EVERETT HOTEL
ins B St, N. W., Washington, D. C.

H

the T. M. a A.
Hsrsld B. De Hart.

Good hotel T men can recommend. BetweenBroadway
<VFifth Are. 400 rooms, 300 baths. Room with bath,
single 18 te $5. Double 85 to $T. Most
restaurantIn N. T.

HOTEL CHELSEA
Are.,
W. 23rd St. at 7th

men
guest

located, Near principal shops, theatres
daces of
to $9.
bath. $3.50 to $5; with bath.

44th & 45th Sta.

128-135 W. 48th St., N. T.

Secretarial Register
GENERAL SECRETARIES
Baldwin. R. E.. Kllamiioo. Mich., to Sterling. 111.
Bennett. G. A.. Welt Detroit. Mich., to Cblldl. P«Cotn-elL O. B., Canton. O.. to B. St Louli. 111.
Cox, W. 11. Newport New*. To., to Tampa. Flac'retghlon.J. H., Roanoke.Va.. to Mobile. Ala.
Bend. Ind.. raa.
Dinner. W. II.. Jr.. South
Hill.. L. M.. Tacoma. Wash., to Boise, Idaho.
Gallaway, W. T.. Salem. N. J., res.
Ghonnley. H. K.. to Central!*, Wash.
hill. Tenn.
Ollmora. V. R.. La Orange. Gs.. to Copper
Goewey. J. II.. to Balboa. C. Z.
Johnson. C. E.. Lynchburg, Va. (Colored) re*.
Revelstoke,
B.
C.
(R.R.)
Johruon. W. T„ to
Km. R. H., to Loa Angelei. CaL
Holm, A. L., to El I*1*0. Texas.
Hazzard. 8. P., to Wenatehee,Wash.
Morton. H. A., St. Catharine*. Out., to North Sydney.
N. 8.
NebbergaU. J. Z . Mlnnespolli. Minn., to South Bend.
Ind.
Needham. H. M.. Bloomlngton,HI., to Detroit, Mich.
Patterson, A. J„ Marietta, Ohio, res.
Pickett. L. A., to Mankato, Minn.
Blow. W. E., Cedar Are. to North Eait Br. Cleveland.
O.
Rirpp. J. W., Northeast Br. to Downtown Boyi Br.
Cleveland.O.
Behell. C. A., Toronto to Windsor, Ont
Smith. J. I... Richmond. Ind., rea.
Sturtevant, O. D„ to Grand Fork*. N. D.
Turner. A. F„ Tampa. Fla., ret.
Whlttredce. A. B.. to Salem. N. J.

REPRESENTATIVE

DIRECTORY

CLASSIFIED

IMPORTANT —Cards of Introduction, furnished by Secretaries,
tioning ASSOCIATION MEN, will insure special attention for the

are

themselves the work and sacrifice neces
sary to achieve great spiritual results.
It is a temptation of every man of us
to hope that some favorable tide will
carry us up the shore. Dean Bosworth
in one of his courses asks the question :
"Do I ever try to appear better than I
am willing to take the pains to be
The ways of the Almighty are
come?"
but it is doubtful if man
mysterious,
can force His hand. Yet He has never
failed to respond where His followers
resolutely —gen
have set themselves
erally without publicity —to do His will.

143

D. C.

CANADIAN

THE WALKER
HOUSE
"The House of Plenty"
THE HOTEL CARLS-RITE
"The House of Comfort"

bright, elegantlyfurnishedrooms. Locatedsa
■ie 16th St. OverlooksWhite House grounds.
Europesn Plan. Cuisine snd servicethat are IdeeL^
Washington'snewesthoteL 250 rooms, sscb with pri
vate bath. Centrally located near principal shops aad
theatres, within three blocks of White Houie. State,
War, Navy and Treasury Departments. $3.50
and up.
Refined residential, transient betel. Dining room
Ice table d'hete. Room and meals $4 and up
$2 a day up. Map folder on request. R. N. "
Prop.

European plan. Without bath $3 00; with bath to.SO
to $8.00. Special discount ts V. M. C. A. mas.

lST%TB<£r
6. e. Bonneville,
HOTELS
We cater to the Nation's Greatest Asset—The
st

plans,
to pey.

ASSOCIATION MEN
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STUDY AT HOME

' I■■r
■ lawyer. Lt-saliv
menwin the hurln»t
in
MMMtMMandbixgi-at.niccrttf burtiticin
andpubliclife. I'.,-in
rdependent.Greateropportuni
tiesnowthaneverbefore.His
are heededby men
/trained
corporation*
withI.v.1training.Earn
f
55.000 to $10,000 Annually
byatep.Youcantrainathome
dur
Weruldoyou■tep
ing*paretime. Deirrou
of LL. It. conferred.Lu^.illf
lawin everyatatn.Wefurnishat)
etudenta
practicing
including'
I textmaterial.
LawLib
run
fourteen-volumv
"Uw (juide"ant'
Lowcoat,eaiyterma.Getourvaluable
lOM-nnse
"Evidence"booksfree. Sendfor them"." '
LaSalle Extension Univsrsity, Dept 11342-L Chicago
Thu World's Largest Business fratntim Institution

The Hamilton Magazine Agency
E. L. HAMILTON, Manager
17 Knollwood Park, White Plains,

MAGAZINES

of every description

N. Y.

for your

Reading Room
Subscriptions handled economically

A$175VALUE
CDSFX0^
inGold never sold for less
T KC t Inlaid :H»"»5
THEPERFECTWRITINDlNSTRUMENT,

TheNew Improved write! like pencilwith
InklettertliaugoodTuimIMKOGRADH
l r*
,,.]iii»M>.Woi.'t»kip,biot.
.rr.tch,lc.k,rlo|rareollh.iul. M.kvt3or4certeBS,
nkt. sowpoint.Guaranteed.SendNo Money.
l'.y po.tm.iiII |.|iiN|.>h|a^i'.
Auriit. w«nt.'i|.
InkokT;.phCo.Inc. 169-LCentreSt..New ¥"ork

rwwfwti

Decorative

and

Furniture

LEATHER
Illuminated,
Tooled and
Carved Leathers

SCREENS AND
WALL PANELS
215

West 19th Street

Near

NEW

7th Avenue

YORK

CITY

JOHNSON
LEATHER
COMPANY

Tel. Watkins 7707

HOT WATER
The Patterson System
whenever needed —
is guaranteed by

The Patterson-Kelley Co.
New York City
« 41st St.,

Park Are.

Save$38*°

weoffer
of thegreatsarins;
Takeadvantage
world-ffimoupj.
ballbearing,
onthe«renutne
L. C. SmithTypewriter.Lata
lonE-woarinic
up-to-date
ID
BjsH machines,
atnndnrd
sue.
everyway,atremarkably
lowprices.

Lind?ay, W. T., Wcstport, Conn., rei,
le, Pa. , rea.
L Inson, H. W. , Bcottda
Lotines, H. V., to New Brlg-hton. Pa.
Macqueen,J. H., Saskatoon,Sask.. to Stratford, OnL
Mills, W. C, to Batavla. N. Y.
Morris. G. E., Trenton. N. J., to Newton. Mass.
Nichols, C. A., to Nyack. N. Y.
Nellson. R. 8., Raymond,Wash,, res.
Prochtcl. F. W., Eau Claire, Wis., to Nashua, N. H.
Rlckcr, L. !>.. Mansfield, 0.. res.
Smith. R. J., Stratford. Ont, (R.R.) m.
Slippy, O. A., to Pomona, Cal.
Smith. H. T.. Portland. Ore., to Bolie. Idaho.
Steele, J, C. to New Westminster,B. C.
Stephens.R, O., St. Paul, Minn., to Boone, la.
Rutermasler,G. G.. Van Wert. 0., to Widen, W. Va.
Sweet,C. K., New Brighton. Pa,, res.
Thomas. R. L., Brooklyn, N. Y.. to Amsterdam,N. Y.
Titus. G. D., Adrian, to Cadillac, Mich.
St-ubbs.W. 8., Auburn to Ithaca, N. Y.
Vincent. F. H., Cadillac to Port Huron, Mich.
Wallize, J. A., to Bideway. Pa.
Walsey. J. H.. to Truro, N. 8.
Walther. R. A., to Van Wert. Ohio.
WatterBon.P. F., to Central Br,, Philadelphia, Pa.
Weaver. J. C. Columbia. 8. C, re*.
West, G. 8., DowntownBoys Br.. Cleveland,0.. res.
West, J. E., Port Arthur, Ont.. to Saskatoon.Sask.
Youmans, A. D., Brandon. Man., to Edmonton. Alta.
BOYS
Angel. H. M., Jonesville, 8. C, to White Oak. N. C.
Boorman, J. H., Franklin to Warren. Pa.
Brown, W. J., Jacksonville, Fla,., res.
Collins, P. D., to Tarrytnwn. N. Y.
Parts, W. A., to Portsmouth,Va.
Eberaole, C. D., Terre Haute, Ind., to Winona, Minn.
Emrland, J. E., Aurora, 111.,res.
Gallup. E. V., tn Kane, Pa.
Goodman.I* T.. Cleveland. O., to Worcester,Mass.
Haden, E. G.. Toledo, O. to NorthwesternBr,, Detroit,
Mi eh.
Hohbergpr,R. A.. Boise, Idaho, to San Jose, Cal.
TTudee,E. W., Painesville, O.. res,
Hughes. T.. Jr.. to Taunton, Mas*.
Knox, H. J., Baker. Ore., res.
Lane, R. M.. to Gloversrtlle, N. Y.
Lwers, R. A.. Elmirs. N. Y.. to New Brighton, Pa.
Maddern. T. B., Pawtucket, R. I., rea.
Miller. W. W.. Portsmouth. Vs., to Springfield. O.
Mitchell. M. A.. Mount Vernon. O., to Ashtabula, O.
Osborn, L. L., Great Falls. Mont., to Waco, Tex.
Porteous. O., Saskatoon,Bask., to Victoria, B. C.
Redstone, C. A., HarrisburK to Reading, Pa.
Reld. J. C. Chlraeo. III., to Woonsocket,R. I.
P-al-er.M. A.. Oak Park, III., res.
Sheffield.M. M.. Frankfort. Ky., res.
Simmon*.O. E.. Snertanburtr.8. C, to Houston, Tex.
Smith. G. K.. Port Huron, Mich., res.
Thomas. O. E.. Cedar Ave. Br.. Cleveland, O.
Wn'klett. E. K, to Frankfort. Ky.
WMdeH. p. N.. Parennnrt. Ia.. res.
winrhell. o. E.. SnrWfleld. O.. to Oak P*rk. 111.
Winter, H. P., Kankakee. 111.,to Davenport.Is.

I Make the Best CHOCOLATE BARS
Mints and Chewing Gum. Be my agent. Everybody
Free Samples
wilt buy from you. Write today.
MILTON GORDON, 181Jackson St.. Cincinnati, O.
For Boy Scouts,Camp Fire Girls,
For the Home or School Room.
Dialo°;st' _SpeakersJL Monolofrs,
»Blackfacepfays
How to Stara a Play. Make-up. Catalogue
T. S. DENISON& CO..623So. Wubash.Dept. 137C

PLAYS

BILOORNTSiiJi

FOLDING ORGANS

28 Styles
Beginning with stvlc A.
We Guarantee. Send for
catalog. Makersof thefam
ous 3 and 3-ply Oak Caaei

BILHORN

Style O

af

Shales

for Floors
decorative

value.

The Sparta Ceramic Co.
5005

Euclid Ave., Cleveland,

WINSTON

■INTERNA

Ohio

TIONAL

SUNDAY SCHOOL
SCHOLARS' BIBLES

SELF-PRONOUNC
ING
Contain specially prepared Help*
Bible Study and many Attractive
trations suitable for children.
Send Jot Illustrated Catalog
THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO., Publishers
AmericanBible Headquarters
Philadelphia
275WinstonBuilding

I"

.•■.■•VtYitiYs^

COUNTY
Coates,T. I*., CumberlandCo., Maine, res.
Kirk. L% J., to HilUrialo Co.. Mich.
Kramer, W. B.. tn Kings On.. Cal.
Leask, W. H.. to .Teffer«onCo., Nebr.
Nnrd. A. E.. to Noble Co.. Ind.
Pierce. R. E., Litchfield Co., Conn. (Decerned'.
Tindall. R. C, Cedar Rapids. T«.. to Yolo Co.. Cal.

Convention Calendar

Chicsgo,

SPARTAN CERAMICS

INDUSTRIAL
Kelley. F. O., Denver. Colo., res.

8TATE AND INTERNATIONAL
Bland. W. G.. Grand Forks, N. D.( to Minnesota
(Dlst.)
Crosby, F. A., Centralla, Wash., to Washington(Bovsl.
Day, W. If., Arts., N. Mex. and Western Tex. (Re
tired).
Hatfield, C. C. Connecticutto New York InL Com.
Financial Bureau).
Hodcea. J. T., Columbia. 8. C. Int. Com., res.
Morrloon, F. 8., Portsmouth, N. H,. to New Hamp
shire.
Murray, J. H., Ohio to Tennessee(Dlst.>
Pierce, F. P., Denver, Colo., to Ariz., N. Mex. and
West. Texas.
RETIRED SECRETARIES
C. R. Boucher. Rellprlous8cc., Charleston,8. C.— Ad
dress care of Y. M. C. A., 31 GeorgeSt., Charles
ton. S. C. Died Sept, SS. 1924.
C. M. Brownell, Gen. Sec.. Sacramento.Cal.— Address
2615 Donner Way, Sacramento, Cal. Disability
Retirement.
C. C. Mitchell. Asst.. R. R. Br., Atlanta. Ga.—Address
17 Alexander St., Atlanta. Ga.
A. W. aiekner. Financial Extension. Metropolitan, Los
Angeles. Cal.— Address 1226 Welshirs Blvd., Los
Angeles, Cal.

It.

Manufactured of pure
ford a vitreous Mosaic
and Walls of unusual

AMERICANIZATION
Demberg,T. O.. Central Br., Philadelphia. Pa., rea.

EDUCATIONAL
Chiles. J. M., Charleston, 8. C. to St. Louis, Mo.
(Colored).
Lone;, F. W.. Harrlsburfr, Pa., res.
Seybolt. W. H.. Butler to Harrlsburg, Pa.

BROTHERS

136West Like

RELIGIOUS WORK
W. H. Dei Jardins. Balboa. C. Z.. to Jersey City, N. J.

NATIONAL
The National Council, Buffalo, N. Y.— December3-6.
FREE
TRIAL
TEN DAYS'
MISCELLANEOUS
noobligation.
TeatIt thoroughly—
SEND NO A YEAR
South Carolina State Boys' Conference,Aiken— Novem
TO PAT
"A'ttl
ber 7-9.
Years
Guaranteed Five
New Jersey State Older Boys* Conference,Jersey City—
knownI
perfect
hostclissjobof rebuilding
andhi*r
Wedothemoat
December5-7.
, O
doperfectworkandlastf«_
„ur
urmachines
theIf vowI iterindustry.
machma Father and Son Week— Nov. 9-16.
yearni year*.Justlikenew.TheL.C.Smithistheea-t.-tt
letters,ComolatalaaaOOS
typeyourown
Prayer—Nov. 9-15.
rateandyoucaneaally
pewrltinaalsoourS YearGuaranteewith everymachine. Week of
of ValuableTypewriter GENERAL SECRETARIES'
(fendSfi fatFraaBooklet
INSURANCE ALLIANCE
Bis CatalogsadourSpecialOffer.
E. M. WILLIS, Secy.-Treas.,
Transportation Club. Blltraore Hotel.
Madison Ave. and 43rd St.. New York

MONEY

November, 1924

1

2 PAH

£CK

Gives yon a feeling of
real comfort and the
assurance of perfect
protection while ex
ercising
playing
or
games of any kind.
Perfect
All elastic.
fit.
Will not chafe.
Pat
Perfect pouch.
opening
In
ented
front. Hay be boiled
to cleanse.

If

TWO WEEKS'

TRIAL

not satisfactory return and money will be
refunded. Hailed on receipt of price, $1.00.
State waist measurement.
THE WALTER F. WARE COMPANY, Dept. V
KM Spring Street (above Race) Philadelphia
For aale also at sporting goods and drug stores

Y. M.

C.

GOOD FOB
ONE GAME OF

SUBJECT

"

A.

OA U/T TWfi
"V i-liW

TO BULBS

Member

Y.M.C.A.
for
fifty years

KELLER PRINTING

CO.

(Established 1869)
295-307 Lafayette St., New York City
Tickets of all kinds In rolls, including soda,
amusement and supply checks.

at*.■.».par.orr.

"Tools of Equipment"
ASSOCIATION PRESS
347

The Publication

Department

Madison Avenue, New York

of The International

Committee of Young

NEW Publications
On phases of Association work
Christian Character Building for Boys and
Young Men
A

manual of religious work method, to which over forty
leaders, within the brotherhood or from allied organiza
In convenient pamphlet
tions, have made contributions.

form,

1.00.

Small City Secretaries' Conference Report
An interesting report of a notable conference — a

new kind
of conference, where earnest attempt was made to reach

conclusions which would represent a united Association
philosophy on which all could agree.
In pamphlet form,
72 pages, 8x11—1.50

Program of Swimming for the Y. M.

C A.

Detailed outlines for pool activities, aimed to help the in
structor make it a real "water gymnasium."
56 pages,
6x9, 1.00

For Boys' Bible Classes
Everyday Objectives for Employed Boys
A discussion outline based on the sevenfold

objective of
the Employed Boys' Brotherhood,
for boys of 14 to 20.
Prepared under the direction of the Committee on Boys'
Courses, Commission on Materials for Christian Educa
tion and training. Leader's edition, .75 ; students .30 each ;
12 for 3.00; 50 for 10.50

Facing Life Squarely
A. J. Gregg
Discussion outlines for older boys, taking up such topics
Thrift, World
as Group Loyalty, Home Relationships,
Brotherhood, etc. Leader's edition, .75; student's, .30; 12
for 3.00; 50 for 3.50

Of General Helpfulness
Modern Discipleship
E. S. Woods
who are perplexed as to the true meaning of the
Christian religion will find in this book a clear and at
tractive explanation.
Paper, .85

Those

Will of God and A Man's Life Work
Henry B. Wright

The fundamental problem of Christian life — self-surren
der to the will of God — as stated and interpreted by Christ
and his apostles.
For personal study or group discussion.
Paper, 1.25

Men'* Christian

Association*

Group Leaders
and Boy Character
A. J. Gregg
This

book, which takes the
place of the Pioneer Leader's
Manual
and
the Comrade

Leader's Manual in the Chris
tian Citizenship Training
Program, makes available to
the leader the principles es
tablished and the best work
ing methods discovered in the
of the program
development
during the last five years.

Every

leader

who

has

seen

proofs has endorsed
it heartily.
1.50
advance

ASSOCIATION

SUPPLIES

Two Recent

Medal Designs

These are just two of eleven de
signs of medals in our new sup
plies catalog, a copy of which will
be sent on request.
Style Z
Bronze
$'.00
1.60
Silver
Gold filled
3.00
Solid Gold (10k)... 6.50
SETS
One each. Bronze, Sil
ver, and Gold filled.
15.00
One each. Bronze, Sil
ver, and Gold (10k)
$8.00

Style Z

Style F
Bronze
$1.25
2.00
Silver
4.00
Gold rilled
8.50
Solid Gold (10k)...

SETS

One each. Bronze, Sil
ver, and Gold filled
$6.75
One each. Bronze, Sil
ver, and Gold (10k)
$10.75
Style

NOTE:— All medals will be attached to

ribbon loopa of red, white, and blue colon,
and placed In boxes for presentation with
out additional coat. Engraving extra at 4
sents per letter.

For SURE FLOOR- GRIP
these shoes have set the record

Sure footwork — often

only difference
and
victory
defeat

between

The special Keds

the

basketball shoe.

It's lough, springy sole grips the
smoothest floor. One of the many
Keds athletic models

of the most striking fea

ONE
tures of the new Keds bas

ketball shoe is its extraordinary
floor-grip. By actual measure
"
ment the "non-skid quality of
this Keds shoe is greater than
that of any other basketball
shoe on the market today.
That's why leading coaches en
dorse this shoe and why many
basketball teams are
college
using it.
Keds are a complete line of
canvas rubber-soled shoes —
varying in price according to
grade, size and type from $1.25
to $4.50.

There's a Keds model suit
able for every sport purpose.
A popular all-purpose Oxford
model Keds. Strong ami durable —
yet light and comfortable

They are designed by men who
know athletics and athletic re
quirements. They're built right,
— made for the maximum of
comfort and for the hardest
wear you can give them.

j

When you get your sport
shoes this season — get the shoes
athletic leaders are using!
IMPORTANT: Keds are made only by the
While
United States Rubber Company.
there are other shoes that may at firsl
glance look like Keds, no other shoe can
give you Keds service. Jf the name Keds
isn't on the shoes they are not real Keds.
I

Our Keds Hand-book for Hoys contains

rules for basketball and handball as irell as
interesting information on woodcraft, camp
ing, etc. Sent free, if you address De/>t. 7'iJ,
1790 Broadteay, Sew York City.

United States Rubber Company

Keds
Tr.ulrm.nrk R«f. U. S. Pat. Off.

THEY
■^

ARK

NOT

KEDS

UNLESS

THE

NAME

KEDS

IS

ON

THE

SHOB

